Friendliness is a tradition of which V.P.I. can justly be proud. Visitors are greatly impressed by the courtesies and friendly atmosphere by which they are greeted.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute offers a beautiful campus to its students. The pride we take in our university determines our future roles as alumni. Our participation in organizations, whether it be in the Highty Tighties, student government, fraternities, or publications, makes for fond memories and a devoted concern for our school.

The V.P.I. co-ed is becoming a more intricate part of the student activities each year. We may be proud of the way the boys and co-eds work together to achieve school goals.

The Corps of Cadets and the Civilian Student Body, while functioning independently, have the common goal of making V.P.I. a better university. The ideals of both student bodies are brought forth in our school motto "Ut Prosim . . . that we may serve."
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Professor G. T. "Duke" Baird has, over the years, become one of the "pillars" of V.P.I. During his thirty-seven years of teaching at Tech he has added enrichment and fulfillment to the background of all his students.

How did the professor come to be known as "Duke"? Alumni will remember him as the man in the School of Business who, in the days of the Roaring Twenties, wore spats, a cane, and derby hat.

Professor Baird is a man dedicated to his profession; his integrity and individualism are inspirational. He is respected by his students as a great teacher and friend.

His achievements are many. At the University of Alabama he was active in athletics both as a player and manager. He was also a member of Tau Phi and an "A" student for half of his undergraduate career. After graduation he went on to do graduate work at Columbia University. Upon completion of his master's degree in Business Administration "Duke" came to V.P.I.

Most important on his long list of achievements has been his dedication to his profession, his students, and his family. What more can be said—only that an education at Tech is not complete without having experienced the educational thrill that one of the Professor's classes does offer.

Known to the great, the average, and the small as a true measure of humility—"Duke" Baird.
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Dr. Hahn, our eleventh president, is, at 35, the youngest president in Virginia Tech's history and is the youngest president at any Land-Grant university in the United States.

A native of Lexington, Kentucky, Dr. Hahn obtained his B.S. degree in physics from the University of Kentucky in 1943. He did graduate work at the University of Maryland. In 1950, he earned the Ph.D. degree in physics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Dr. Hahn has taught at the University of Kentucky, and was head of the physics department at V.P.I. from 1954-1959. He held the position of dean of arts and sciences at Kansas State University from 1959 until 1962 when he was appointed president of V.P.I.

Dr. Hahn is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Pi Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the American Association of Physics Teachers, as well as many other educational, honorary, and professional societies.

Our President Speaks

As young citizens in our free society, the most powerful, most prosperous society in the history of the world, the youth of our nation represents its greatest asset. Your opportunity for success is unsurpassed, but the challenge and responsibility you face is also a tremendous magnitude. The choices you make and the habits you form will determine the contribution of your lives and will certainly influence the capacity of our free society to continue to prosper and survive.

Our responsibility, then, is twofold. In the face of the increasing growth of knowledge and the accelerating advancement of technology, V.P.I. must continue to place ever-increasing emphasis on excellence and on providing the broad education which will enable its graduates to work tomorrow in fields which do not yet exist today. You, the educated leaders of tomorrow, must be ever-mindful of the fact that the fabric of man's progressive achievement rests on individual effort and that your individual contribution will help determine the society and civilization of tomorrow. It is for the future, then, that V.P.I. and its graduates exist; an educational institution with emphasis on quality and individual excellence can have no other goal.

T. Marshall Hahn, Jr.
THE VICE-PRESIDENT

A native of Scottsville, Kentucky, Dr. Pardue is a graduate of the University of Kentucky. He received his B.S. degree there in 1925 and his Ph.D. from Yale in 1931.

Dr. Pardue is a former Dean of Graduate School at the University of Kentucky. He was Research Associate and Senior Physicist on the Manhattan Project at the University of Chicago and Oak Ridge during World War II. Dr. Pardue is now a member and Vice-President of the Board of Directors of Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and Omicron Delta Kappa, Dr. Pardue has been Vice-President and Director of Graduate Studies at Virginia Polytechnic Institute since 1950.

DR. LOUIS A. PARDE
Vice-President

BUSINESS MANAGER

Mr. Cassell, a native of Wythe County, Virginia, was graduated from the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets in 1932 as a 1st Lieutenant in Company L. He received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from Tech and was employed here as an Instructor in Agricultural Economics from 1933 to 1935. He was employed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture from 1935 to 1945, and was appointed to his present position as Finance and Business Manager of V.P.I., in 1945.

Mr. Cassell is a member of the Board of Trustees of Marion College, and he is Secretary-Treasurer of the V.P.I. Educational Foundation, Inc. He is also a member of Alpha Zeta and Phi Kappa Phi honorary fraternities.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. Henderson P. Graham, Mrs. E. Floyd Yates, Mrs. English Showalter, Mrs. Donald Wilhelm, Roderick G. Conkred, ex-officio member, President of the Board of Agriculture and Immigration; Wyatt A. Williams, Mrs. Elva DeLalloo Redding, Secretary.


BOARD OF VISITORS

The Board of Visitors, under the control of the General Assembly, appoints the president of the college and employs other necessary officials. The board fixes the salaries of professors and tuition fees, receives and holds in trust all donations to the college, and supervises the care, preservation, and improvement of college property. Other general duties are the awarding of scholarships, and prescribing values of loans to Tech students.
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

The School of Agriculture offers educational programs leading to careers in the fields of farming, supply and service agencies, the production of food and fiber products, and the assembling, processing, and marketing industries. Education in the sciences is emphasized, because agriculture and its allied industries depend upon the application of scientific knowledge and principles. The programs provide education in line with the changes which have taken place and now are occurring.

First Row:
- DR. H. M. LOVE
  Agricultural Economics
- DR. E. G. THOMPSON
  Agricultural Education
- PROF. E. T. SWINK
  Agricultural Engineering
- DR. H. L. DUNTON
  Agronomy

Second Row:
- PROF. C. W. LITTON
  Animal Husbandry
- DR. R. W. ENGEL
  Biochemistry and Nutrition
- DR. G. C. GRAF
  Dairy Science
- DR. J. M. TYREE
  4-H Club and YMCA

Third Row:
- DR. W. P. JUDKINS
  Horticulture
- MR. R. D. MICHAEL
  Information and Publications
- DR. J. F. HOSNER
  Forestry and Wildlife
- DR. S. A. WINGARD
  Plant Pathology and Physiology

Fourth Row:
- DR. C. E. HOWES
  Poultry Husbandry
- DR. J. M. GRAYSON
  Entomology
- DR. D. F. WATSON
  Veterinary Science
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

The School of Engineering and Architecture awards the bachelor of science degree in sixteen different fields. There are specially arranged programs for graduate study in many of these fields. Experimental training is given to graduates in the nuclear laboratories of the department of physics which include a 10KW Argonaut-type critical reactor; a natural uranium, graphite-moderated exponential assembly; a nuclear reactor simulator; and a two-million-volt nuclear accelerator. A cooperative engineering program with industry has been instituted for interested students.

First Row:

DR. J. R. EADES Aerospace Engineering
PROF. L. J. CURRIE Architecture
PROF. P. S. DEAR Ceramics
DR. H. M. MORRIS Civil Engineering

Second Row:

PROF. G. R. POWLEY Electrical Engineering
PROF. D. H. PLETTA Engineering Mechanics
DR. B. N. COOPER Geology
PROF. J. R. CASTLEMAN Graphics

Third Row:

PROF. H. L. MANNING Industrial Engineering
PROF. J. R. JONES Mechanical Engineering
DR. J. F. ECKEL Metallurgical Engineering
PROF. J. R. LUCAS Mining Engineering
The School of Science and General Studies furnishes service courses to all schools at V.P.I. The degree of bachelor of science is awarded in several major areas. Pre-professional curricula in this relatively new school include preparation for dentistry, medicine, veterinary medicine, and pharmacy. Students working on pre-professional curricula may transfer without loss of credit to the appropriate twelve quarter curriculum if they decide to work for a degree at V.P.I.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND GENERAL STUDIES
The main objective of the School of Business is to prepare men and women for careers in the broad field of business. It provides training in the fundamentals of sound business theory and practices. The curricula are so designed that a student can choose a number of courses in one of the areas of business in which he may have a particular interest.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

The School of Home Economics provides both general and professional education in home economics fields. The four functions of the school are: educating for personal development, citizenship, family living, and professional career. There are four departments with courses leading to the bachelor of science degree.

DR. L. J. HARPER
Dean
The faculty of V. P. I. is vast and varied. These are the many people who influence our lives by their advice and their actions.

A professor is an interpreter of knowledge who makes a complex problem understandable or gives clarity to a text on ancient Greece. He is always willing to help the student who seeks his help. He advises the student as to what courses to pursue and gives him the courage to continue in his major. Our professors help to build our character as well as our intelligence. They counsel us in the development of better citizenship and brotherhood.

We, the students of V. P. I., owe much to our faculty, and take this time to offer our thanks.
J. E. HARDY
Thormitory Manager

A. C. GRAY
Manager, SAB

E. B. EVANS
Personnel Director

R. H. McNEIL
Public Relations

G. BRAUN
Registrar

P. N. DERRING
Director of Religious Affairs

A. C. ROONE
Treasurer

DR. W. H. CATO
Guidance and Placement

DR. P. H. FARRIER
Admissions

E. B. IRVING
Health Officer

THE ADMIN
ISTRATION

A. V. MORRIS
Director of Summer School

M. L. OLIVER
Alumni Secretary

A. C. PAYNE
YMCA Secretary

CHIEF G. E. RUTLEDGE
Chief of Police

F. C. SHIRK
Librarian

H. W. SWINK
Purchasing

H. S. SMITH, JR.
Co-op Program

MRS. D. N. TABOR
Counselor of Women

A. F. TESKE
IBM

H. P. C. VANDENBURG
Planning Engineer
In Memoriam

STUDENTS

THOMAS GORDAN STROYAN
Class of 1963
Ceramical Engineering
Died: October 30, 1962

RICHARD CAREY SNAPP
Class of 1965
Aerospace Engineering
Died: January 17, 1963

MISS WANDA DIANE CROWDER
Class of 1965
Home Economics
Died: January 3, 1963

GARY PHILLIP HANSEN
Class of 1964
Business Administration
Died: January 30, 1963

TOWNSEND JACKSON SMITH, JR.
Class of 1963
General Science
Died: February 16, 1963

FACULTY

CLAUDIUS LEE
Class of 1896, VPI
Professor of Electrical Engineering
Semi-retired
Founder of the Bugle
Died: December 16, 1962

CHARLES BODELL
Laboratory Staff
Industrial Engineering
Died: January, 1963

DR. JOHN W. WHITTEMORE
Dean of Engineering
and Architecture
Died April 13, 1963

DR. LOUIS A. PARDOE
Vice-President College
Director Graduate Studies
Died April 26, 1963

DR. RUSSELL F. MILLER
Biochemistry
Died: February 24, 1963

BOARD OF VISITORS

GRANVILLE M. READ
Class of 1914, VPI
Died: December 1, 1962

VERNON G. EBERWINE
Class of 1917, VPI
Died: December 12, 1962
We, the Class of '63, have seen Virginia Tech take major strides toward assuming its position as one of the nations outstanding universities. Exemplary of Tech's progress has been the addition of four academic buildings, two dormitories, Shultz Dining Hall, and a 10,000-seat coliseum. Academic expansion included the increase from three to five schools and the offering of degrees in the Humanities. We were privileged to be a part of Tech's 90th-birthday celebration which coincided with the 100th anniversary of the establishment of America's Land Grant University System. We are proud to have been with Tech during this period of growth. We now take our place as alumni with great appreciation of, and admiration for, our alma mater and the educational opportunities it afforded us.
CLASS OF 1963

JOHN D. ARBOTT ... New Castle, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WINFRED M. ADEKNETHEY ... Culpeper, Virginia
Business Administration

ALVIN A. AKERS, II ... Pitcairn, Pennsylvania
Business Administration

LAWRENCE W. AKERS ... Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

KENNETH B. ALEXANDER ... Dublin, Virginia
Agricultural Education

LUTHER H. ALLCORN III ... Champaign, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering

JAMES T. ALLEN ... Sinks Grove, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

SHARON J. ALLEN ... Blacksburg, Virginia
General Science

DENNIS O. ALLISON ... Hampton, Virginia
Physics

WILLIAM D. ALLISON ... Hampton, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

LLOYD G. ANDERS ... Falls Church, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM T. ANDERSEN ... Gloucester, Virginia
Business Administration

SWANSON W. ANGLE ... Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES P. ARLETH ... Hi-Nella, New Jersey
Mechanical Engineering

FRED H. ARMSTRONG, Jr. ... Lynchburg, Virginia
History and Political Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONALD R. ASKEW</td>
<td>Norfolk, Virginia  Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD W. ATKINSON</td>
<td>Crewe, Virginia Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILTON N. AIK</td>
<td>Pulaski, Virginia Industrial Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JON E. AVERY</td>
<td>Suffern, New York Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORGE E. BARATZ</td>
<td>Mexico City, Mexico Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM E. BARCOCK</td>
<td>Ashland, Virginia Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON T. BARR II</td>
<td>Blacksburg, Virginia Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER W. BARTH</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia General Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD G. BALLINGER</td>
<td>Blacksburg, Virginia Distributive Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTON BANKS, Jr.</td>
<td>Breaks, Virginia Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD L. BARRETT, Jr.</td>
<td>Radford, Virginia Rural Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STILES L. BARTLEY</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL S. BASS</td>
<td>Danville, Virginia Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH R. BATELIER, Jr.</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Virginia Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN W. BATES III</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia Business Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE SENIORS
Mickey A. Backman ........... Winchester, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

Jerry D. Baumgardner ........ Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

Alan R. Beamer ............... Alexandria, Virginia
Biology

Richard A. Beaulieu .......... Old Orchard Beach, Maine
Physics

Frank O. Bell ............... Westlake, Ohio
Electrical Engineering

J. Frank Benson ............ Hampton, Virginia
Physics

George E. O. Bergmann, Jr. ........ Richmond, Virginia
Building Construction

Rolland H. Berry, Jr. .......... Harrisonburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

John P. Billingsley, Jr. ........ Ashland, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Sammy K. Bingham ........... Altavista, Virginia
Business Administration

Millard I. Blackwell, Jr. ......... Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

Clarence E. Borch, Jr. ........ Salem, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Brett Blackwell ............ Rye, New York
General Science

Martin E. Blackwell, Jr. ........ Richmond, Virginia
Mathematics

Adolphus B. Blair, Jr. .......... Hampton, Virginia
General Science
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Woodrow E. Bliss, Jr. ................ Norfolk, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Joel B. Bloom ....................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering (Naval Architecture)

Nelson H. Boan, Jr. ................ Pulaski, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

Roger B. Boerner .................... Front Royal, Virginia
Business Administration

William C. Boggs, Jr. ............... Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Clifford D. Bond ..................... Manassas, Virginia
Civil Engineering

David H. Bonner ..................... Hopewell, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Richard G. Bonney ................... Norfolk, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

Richard L. Booth ..................... Lynchburg, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

Cleveland Bowers, III ............... Roanoke, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

James A. Bond, Jr. .................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

William L. Bradley .................. Rock Hill, South Carolina
Business Administration

John R. Bradner ..................... Blanch, North Carolina
Civil Engineering

Leonard Brand ....................... Alexandria, Virginia
Civil Engineering

James A. Branscom ................... Hampton, Virginia
Business Administration
Stuart W. Bray ................................ Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

William J. Bredlove, Jr. ......................... South Norfolk, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

Edward D. Breitenbach ......................... Arlington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

James H. Brock ................................. Pearisburg, Virginia
Business Administration

J. Steven Brown ................................. Lynchburg, Virginia
Business Administration

John A. Brothers ............................... Huntington, West Virginia
Chemical Engineering

Glenn E. Brown, Jr. ........................... Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Howard A. Brown, Jr. ......................... Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

William E. Browning ......................... Scottsville, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

Alan D. Bryan .................................. Dark Fork, Virginia
Business Administration

Ronald B. Bryan ............................... Madison Heights, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Charles R. Buck ............................... Portsmouth, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Francis H. Bunch .............................. South Norfolk, Virginia
General Science

Elmer R. Burdick, Jr. ......................... Lutherville, Maryland
Engineering Mechanics

James D. Burnett ............................. Madison Heights, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
THE SENIORS

DONALD R. BURROWS, JR. Blackburg, Virginia
Physicis

WILLIAM A. BURT Wheeling, West Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

BRUCE W. BURTON Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

HUGH D. BURTON Staunton, Virginia
Business Administration

RICHARD BURRY Biscock, Pennsylvania
Rural Sociology

SYDOR H. BURKE, Jr. Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN H. BUREN Suffolk, Virginia
Agronomy

D. BRUCE BURLEY Ulysses, Pennsylvania
Animal Husbandry

HOLLIS R. BURROWS Kenbridge, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM J. CAINK Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

SHERRWOOD M. CALDWELL Lynchburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

PAUL A. CALHOON Blacksburg, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

ROBERT L. CAMPBELL, JR. Churchville, Virginia
Business Administration

WILLIAM R. CAMPBELL Roanoke, Virginia
Biology

JOSEPH A. CARPENTER, JR. Arlington, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering
CARL R. CARR .......................... Poplar Hill, Virginia
                       Agronomy
DELMAN L. CARR .......................... Carrosville, Virginia
                       Architecture
NARON G. CARRILLO ......................... Washington, D.C.
                       Business Administration

JOSEPH W. CARTER .......................... Fredericksburg, Virginia
                       Ceramic Engineering
PHILIP W. CARY .......................... Norfolk, Virginia
                       Architecture
Gordon T. Chamblin .......................... Frederick, Maryland
                       Mechanical Engineering

GEORGE F. CHANDLER, III ............. Winthrop, Massachusetts
                       Naval Architecture
JOSEPH L. CHASE .......................... Clintwood, Virginia
                       Agriculture Economics
BERNARD W. CHODORA ......................... Prince George, Virginia
                       Agronomy

ARTHUR F. CLARK .......................... Portsmouth, New Hampshire
                       Naval Architecture
WILLIAM E. CLARK .......................... Meadowview, Virginia
                       Forestry and Wildlife
WILLIAM J. CLARK, III ................. Newport News, Virginia
                       Mathematics

JOHN C. CLARKE .......................... Petersburg, Virginia
                       Mechanical Engineering
THOMAS R. CLARY .......................... Staunton, Virginia
                       Business Administration
WILLIAM K. Clements ........................ Buena Vista, Virginia
                       Business Administration (Accounting)
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DAVID W. CLEMSONS
Greensboro, North Carolina
Business Administration

WILLIAM H. CLINGENPEL
Martinsville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

GARY S. CONE
Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LINDSAY W. COFFMAN, JR.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

ROBERT W. COTTMAN
Martinsville, Virginia
Business Administration (Accounting)

MACLIN R. COCHRILL, III
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering

HENRY J. COLAVITA
Arlington, Virginia
Business Administration

GEORGE R. COOLEY
Richmond, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

STEPHEN R. COLE
Forest, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

BERNARD M. COLEMAN
Richmond, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

DONALD E. COLEMAN
DeWitt, Virginia
Agricultural Education

ROY R. COLLINS
Richmond, Virginia
Ceramic Engineering

STEPHEN E. COLLINS
Beaver, West Virginia
Distributive Education

DAVID W. CONNELLY
Newport News, Virginia
Chemistry

JAMES A. CONNER
Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration (Accounting)
CURTIS E. COOK .................. Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

ROBERT H. COOK, JR. .......... Saltville, Virginia
Agricultural Education

ROBERT E. CORRIGAN, JR. .......... Arlington, Virginia
Political Science

JAMES T. COUNTS ............... Coeburn, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

THOMAS M. COUNTS ............ Coeburn, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

CARL A. COX ...................... Independence, Virginia
Agricultural Education

IRVIN E. COX .......... Colonial Beach, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GARLAND W. CRUAN ........ Roanoke, Virginia
Dairy Science

EUGENE P. CRUMPLER, JR. .......... Roanoke, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

MIGUEL V. CRUZ ............. Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DAVID A. CURRINGTON .......... Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DAVID A. CULLER .......... Richmond, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JAMES C. CULPEPPER .......... Western Springs, Illinois
Architectural Engineering

THOMAS R. CULVER .......... Wheaton, Maryland
Business Administration

PATRICK D. COFF .......... Blacksburg, Virginia
Business Administration
John A. Dalrymple .................................. West Point, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Kathleen Danner .................................... Fredericksburg, Virginia
Home Economics

Richard L. Daugherty ....................... Lutherville-Timonium, Maryland
Civil Engineering

Mervil E. Daughtry ......................... Waynesboro, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Harold C. Davis ............................... Pitman, New Jersey
Mathematics

Robert D. Davis ............................... Monroe, Virginia
Business Administration (Accounting)

Richard M. Davis ............................. Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Lewis E. Dawson, Jr. ....................... Callao, Virginia
Business Administration

Thomas H. Dawson ........................... Dahlgren, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

H. Sykes DeHart .............................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Biology (Pre-Med)

Thomas R. DeHaven ........................... Winchester, Virginia
Business Administration

John W. Dick ................................. Rehoboth Beach, Delaware
Forestry

Richard R. Dickerson ....................... Branchville, Virginia
Business Administration

William A. Dickerson ....................... Galax, Virginia
Agricultural Education

Ralph H. Dillard .............................. Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
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Gilbert M. Dinkins ........................ Appomattox, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Gene R. Divers ............................. Roanoke, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Herman D. Doss ............................. Martinsville, Virginia
Business Administration

William H. Doss, Jr. ...................... Newport News, Virginia
Business Administration

Richard B. Donica ......................... Winchester, Virginia
Civil Engineering

William C. Donley ......................... Hagerstown, Maryland
Animal Husbandry

Aslen C. Doss ............................... Dublin, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

Robert J. Downey, Jr. ..................... San Antonio, Texas
Civil Engineering

David B. Drago .............................. Binghamton, New York
Mathematics

Samuel W. Dreisler ......................... Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Joseph W. Drewry, Jr. .................... Newport News, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Carroll G. Dubley ........................ Madison Heights, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Richard W. Dubley ......................... Danville, Virginia
Ceramic Engineering

Philip P. Duncan .......................... Alexandria, Virginia
Business Administration

Ronney L. Duncan .......................... Winchester, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering
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Jon C. Dyer ........................................ Roanoke, Virginia
                         Civil Engineering
Ward B. Eakin ......................... Blacksburg, Virginia
                         Distributive Education
George A. Eanes, Jr. ............... Roanoke, Virginia
                         Industrial Arts Education
Preston D. Eanes ................. Danville, Virginia
                         Business Administration (Accounting)
Larry N. Eaton .......... Bluefield, West Virginia
                         Civil Engineering
John W. Everwine ....... Suffolk, Virginia
                         Business Administration
James H. Elder ............ Lynchburg, Virginia
                         Electrical Engineering
William W. Elgin .......... Oak Hill, West Virginia
                         Electrical Engineering
Joseph II. Ellen .......... Portsmouth, Virginia
                         Physics
Carl F. Elliott .......... Towson, Maryland
                         Mechanical Engineering
Edward R. Elkin .......... Arlington, Virginia
                         Bioogy
James T. Ellis .......... Colonial Heights, Virginia
                         Forestry and Wildlife
William E. Elkin .......... Stony Creek, Virginia
                         Business Administration
Maynard L. Elkin ...... Hopewell, Virginia
                         Civil Engineering
Ronda H. Ely .......... Dryden, Virginia
                         Agricultural Education
Arthur L. Embrey .................................. McLean, Virginia
Business Administration

Bernard C. Embrey, Jr. ......................... Newport News, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

William S. Emory ................................ Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

Samuel M. Estill .................................. Alexandria, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Ira M. Evans ...................................... Newport News, Virginia
Business Administration

Lowell T. Farmer ................................. Gretna, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

James E. Faulkner ............................... Doraville, Georgia
Physics

Charles B. Ferguson ............................ Boykins, Virginia
Business Administration

David C. Finch ................................. Roanoke, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Maury W. Fincham, Jr. ......................... Culpeper, Virginia
Business Administration

Martin D. Fink .................................. Hyattsville, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

David Finkleman ................................. Silver Spring, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

Herbert T. Fischer, III ......................... Colonial Heights, Virginia
Business Administration

James R. Fisher ................................. Newport News, Virginia
Geology

James H. Fitch, Jr. ............................. Lynchesburg, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering
WILLIAM N. FITCH ............................ Lynchburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

PAUL L. FLETCHER, JR. .......................... Kinston, North Carolina
Biology

JEROME R. FLORE, III .......................... South Norfolk, Virginia
Distributive Education

SELMYN L. FLOREY, JR. ........................ Richmond, Virginia
Mathematics

WILLIAM G. FLOREY .............................. Richmond, Virginia
Physics

EDWARD F. FOLKOM .............................. Thetford, New Jersey
Forestry and Wildlife

SEWARD R. FOOTE ............................... Arlington, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

CHARLES W. FORB ................................. Kingsport, Tennessee
Ceramic Engineering

RALPH R. FORDHARD ............................. Norfolk, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ROBERT E. L. FRANCIS, JR. ..................... Roanoke, Virginia
Geology

ALFRED H. FRANK ................................. Delaware, New Jersey
Electrical Engineering

WALDRED H. FRAZIER, III ....................... Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

HARRY S. FREDERMAN ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering

F. CONRAD FRESH ................................. Burlingame, California
Civil Engineering

DONALD W. FRESH ............................... Potomac, Maryland
Aerospace Engineering
DONALD C. FEITZ .................................. Kingsport, Tennessee
Business Administration (Accounting)

PAUL E. GALENIA .................................. Stafford, Virginia
Civil Engineering

KENNETH A. GARDNER .................................. Riner, Virginia
Dairy Science

WILLIAM M. GARD .................................. Hampton, Virginia
Biology

RICHARD A. GARBER .................................. Bethesda, Maryland
Mathematics

CLAUD A. GAVIN, Jr. .................................. Earlysville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM F. GAYRE .................................. Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

ERMA E. GEMBE .................................. Fredericksburg, Virginia
Business Administration

RICH B. GERHAB II .................................. Charlottesville, Virginia
Biology

WILLIAM B. GISS, III .................................. Sandston, Virginia
Ceramic Engineering

DON H. GILES .................................. Bristol, Virginia
Business Administration

GEORGE J. GILS .................................. Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES D. GILBERT .................................. Huntington, West Virginia
Chemical Engineering

THOMAS C. GILDER .................................. Fairfield, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DAVID W. GILLESPIE .................................. Bristol, Tennessee
Business Administration
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PAUL W. GILLEY ........................................... Critz, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering

JOSEPH H. GILLOCK, JR. ............................... Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES E. GILMORE ........................................... Parkersburg, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JAMES T. GLASSON ........................................... Hagerstown, Maryland
Building Construction

PEYTON E. GLENN, JR. ............................... Portsmouth, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

ROBERT C. GO ........................................... Manila, Philippines
Chemical Engineering

ALBERT H. GODFREY ........................................... Greensboro, North Carolina
Physics

DALE W. GORDON ........................................... Alexandria, Virginia
Business Administration

JACK R. GORDON ........................................... Portsmouth, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ANDREW J. GORECHLAD ................................. Woodbridge, New Jersey
Aerospace Engineering

JAMES A. GOWE ........................................... Salem, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

THOMAS E. GRAP ........................................... Glenside, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering

SEAMAID E. GRAVEY ........................................... Aberdeen, Maryland
Mechanical Engineering

RANDELOP A. GRAVES, JR. .............................. Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

BERKELEY C. GRAVY, JR. ............................... Boykins, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering
James M. Gray ................................................ Bowling Green, Virginia
                                              Forestry and Wildlife
Roger W. Gray ................................................ Roanoke, Virginia
                                              Business Administration
Ralph R. Green, Jr .............................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
                                              Mechanical Engineering
Richard B. Green .............................................. Lynchburg, Virginia
                                              Business Administration
Lawrence R. Greenwood ..................................... Norfolk, Virginia
                                              Mechanical Engineering
William L. Greenlee, Jr ..................................... Falls Church, Virginia
                                              Electrical Engineering
Harry H. Griffin, Jr .......................................... Norfolk, Virginia
                                              Mechanical Engineering
Harold L. Grogan, Jr ......................................... Staunton, Virginia
                                              Business Administration (Marketing)
Francis M. Gross .............................................. Haysi, Virginia
                                              Business Administration (Accounting)
Vernon C. Gross, Jr .......................................... Lancaster, Pennsylvania
                                              Ceramic Engineering
James T. Grossmann .......................................... Petersburg, Virginia
                                              Business Administration
Jimmy W. Gunn ................................................ Salem, Virginia
                                              Mechanical Engineering
Donald R. Guthrie .............................................. Ripplemead, Virginia
                                              Agricultural Education
Brian M. Hacker ................................................ Portsmouth, Virginia
                                              Business Administration
Gene O. Hackney ............................................... Buffalo Junction, Virginia
                                              Electrical Engineering
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W. Deirdre Hagen .................. Richmond, Virginia
Business Administration

James L. Hall ...................... Lafayette, Virginia
Business Administration

John W. Hall ....................... Fredericksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Norman P. Hall .................... Marion, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Roger W. Hall ...................... Bradenton, Florida
Biology

William E. Hall .................... Louisville, Kentucky
Chemical Engineering

Joe W. Hammonds .................. Lancaster, Kentucky
Business Administration

R. Thomas Hancher ................ Arlington, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Floyd G. Hancock .................. Roanoke, Virginia
Business Administration

Walter E. Hancock, Jr. ............ Appomattox, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Brantley R. Hanks .................. Danville, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

Luther W. Harbaugh, Jr. .......... Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

William P. Hardy ................... Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Wayne L. Harman ................... Princeton, West Virginia
Physics

William D. Harman, Jr. .......... Highland Springs, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering
Charles C. Harris ................. Spottsylvania, Virginia
Dairy Science

Charles R. Harris, Jr. ............... Richmond, Virginia
Biology

Donald L. Harris ................. Centreville, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

Carl E. Harrison .................. Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

William A. Haug ............... Norfolk, Virginia
Chemical Engineering

Jackson T. Hawkins ............. Raleigh, North Carolina
Physics

John R. Hawksworth .............. Richmond, Virginia
Marine Engineering

Roger L. Hayes .......... Mount Hermon, Virginia
Distributive Education

Michael G. Heavener .......... Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

James T. Hendricks .............. Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

James O. Keptinshall, Jr. .... Smithfield, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Robert W. Herbert ............... Charlottesville, Virginia
Business Administration

Malcolm E. Herndon, Jr. ........ Arlington, Virginia
Business Education

Joseph H. Higginbotham, III .. Lynchburg, Virginia
Business Administration

Joseph E. Hite .................. Danville, Virginia
Business Administration
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JAMES E. HILL  Bluefield, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CARL B. HOLLAND, JR.  Danville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

HERBERT A. HINES  LaCrosse, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

RAMES M. HITE  Blacksburg, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

PHILIP E. HOBBS  Big Stone Gap, Virginia
Business Administration

WILLIAM H. HOBBS  Richmond, Virginia
Business Administration

WILFRED N. HOBBS  Emporia, Virginia
Rural Sociology

WILLIAM P. HODGSON, JR.  Warwick, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES B. HOGUE  Lutherville, Maryland
Engineering Mechanics

CHARLES F. HOLDEN, III  Lincoln, Virginia
Business Administration

PAUL W. HOLSTED  Norfolk, Virginia
Metallurgical Engineering

ELBERT E. HOOKER  Norfolk, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

LEE P. HOPPER  Arlington, Virginia
Business Administration

JERRY L. HOPKINS  Radford, Virginia
Mathematics

HAROLD G. HORNICK  Ridgeley, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering
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RICHARD P. HOWARD  .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

DAVID E. HOY  ............................................ Alexandria, Virginia
Business Administration

PAUL J. HAEF  ............................................ Appalachia, Virginia
Business Administration

JOHN S. HUGLESTON  .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

DONALD L. HUDSON  .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT W. HUFF  ........................................ Christiansburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

FREDERICK E. HUGHES, Jr.  .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

BRUCE S. HULCHER  .................................. Richmond, Virginia
Civil Engineering

ROBERT I. HUME  ........................................ Elkins, West Virginia
Architectural Engineering

FRANK P. HUMPHRIES, Jr.  .................................. Madison Heights, Virginia
Business Administration

GEORGE W. HUNLEY  .................................. Danville, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

PAUL T. HUNT, Jr.  ....................................... Blacksburg, Virginia
Agricultural Education

BILLY G. HUTCHINSON  .................................. Basset, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

FRANK W. INGEL  ......................................... Appomattox, Virginia
Business Administration

JAMES S. IRWIN  ........................................... Herndon, Virginia
Civil Engineering
James S. Jackson .................. Bluefield, West Virginia
  Business Administration

Robert L. Jackson .................. West Point, Virginia
  Geophysics

John E. James ..................... Eastville, Virginia
  Business Administration

William D. Jenkins ................ Montross, Virginia
  General Science

Richard M. John ................... Roanoke, Virginia
  Mechanical Engineering

Bryan H. Johnson, Jr ................ Bowling Green, Virginia
  Civil Engineering

F. Wayne Johnson ................... Danville, Virginia
  Business Administration

Henry A. Johnson, III .............. Cumberland, Maryland
  Aerospace Engineering

Kenneth C. Johnson ................. Madison Heights, Virginia
  Electrical Engineering

Robert L. Johnson ................. Chase City, Virginia
  Electrical Engineering

Anthony H. Jones ................... Richmond, Virginia
  Business Administration

Clyde O. Jones, Jr ................... Richmond, Virginia
  Civil Engineering

Curtis H. Jones, Jr ................ Bayford, Virginia
  Business Administration

George L. Jones ..................... Baltimore, Maryland
  Agricultural Economics

James E. Jones ....................... Hampton, Virginia
  Electrical Engineering
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THOMAS G. JONES ........................... Richmond, Virginia
                      Electrical Engineering
FRANK L. JORDAN, JR ................................ Hampton, Virginia
                      Physics
JAMES B. JORDAN ................................... Front Royal, Virginia
                      Business Administration

JOHN M. KATON .............................. Arlington, Virginia
                      History
CLAUSE R. KECKLER .......................... Blacksburg, Virginia
                      Aerospace Engineering
ROBERT H. KEEL .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
                      Engineering Mechanics

JAMES B. KELLY, III ..................... Sewickley, Pennsylvania
                      Business Administration

W. S. (Bob) KERRICK ..................... Blacksburg, Virginia
                      Mechanical Engineering
JESSE C. KEV, JR. .............................. Bedford, Virginia
                      Mechanical Engineering

MAHLEO G. KROE, JR. ........................ Bedroom, Virginia
                      Business Administration

PAUL W. KREAFER, JR. .................. Arlington, Virginia
                      Business Administration

CHARLES B. KING ............ White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
                      Architectural Engineering

JAMES W. KING .................. Burkeville, Virginia
                      Business Administration

JOHN G. KING ............................. Richmond, Virginia
                      Business Administration (Finance)
MARY A. KINEREA .......................... Floyd, Virginia
                      Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts
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RAYMOND R. KIRBY .................................. Roanoke, Virginia
                  Business Administration

ROBERT F. KIRKLAND ................................ Richmond, Virginia
                  Civil Engineering

JOSEPH A. KNIGHT .................................. Norfolk, Virginia
                  Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM H. KOONS .................................. Arlington, Virginia
                  Physics

DENNIS M. KORNSPAN ................................ Washington, D.C.
                  Civil Engineering

DOUGLAS V. KROEH .................................. Matawan, New Jersey
                  Business Administration

RICHARD M. KYLE .................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
                  Business Administration

LEWIS L. LACY ......................................... Cleveland, Ohio
                  Physics

JAMES E. LAHTI ....................................... Greenport, New York
                  Mathematics

ELLIOTT G. LANE ...................................... Windsor, Virginia
                  Business Administration

ROBERT D. LANCaster ................................ Tampa, Florida
                  Aerospace Engineering

RICHARD E. LAMBERT, Jr. ............................. Norfolk, Virginia
                  Mechanical Engineering

FREDERICK W. LANTZ ................................ Providence, Rhode Island
                  Rural Sociology

THOMAS N. LASH ........................................ Alexandria, Virginia
                  Civil Engineering

JAMES D. LAWRENCE ..................................... Norfolk, Virginia
                  Business Administration
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LARRY G. LAWSON ................. Martinsville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WAYNE W. LAYMAN ................. Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROLAND F. LEAP ................. Scottsville, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

W. RALSTON LECKY, III .......... Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

BYRON L. LESLEY ................. Staunton, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

STUART R. LEVIN ................. Silver Spring, Maryland
Chemical Engineering

DANIEL W. LEWIS ................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM W. LEWIS, Jr ............ Blacksburg, Virginia
Physics

GARLAND K. LINDSAY, Jr ........ Danville, Virginia
Mathematics

GEORGE D. LLOYD ................. Narrows, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHNNY M. LOGAN ................. Erwin, Tennessee
Accounting

MAHON M. LONG ................. Buena Vista, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM H. LONG, III .......... Buena Vista, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES H. LOVE ................. Williamston, North Carolina
Chemical Engineering

JOSEPH C. LOVE, Jr ............. Kenbridge, Virginia
Business Administration
DAVID E. LOWE ........................................ Milburn, West Virginia
Business Administration

LENWOOD R. LUCOM .................................. Richmond, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ROBERT L. LUM .......................................... Palmsro, Virginia
Forestry

RICHARD J. LUNSFORD, Jr. .......................... Caracas, Venezuela
Electrical Engineering

PETER F. LYNN ............................................ Arlington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

MERCER R. MACPHERSON ............................... Portsmouth, Virginia
Civil Engineering

GEORGE L. MADDUX, Jr. ................................ Blacksburg, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM S. MADISON, Jr. ............................ Sandston, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

THOMAS H. MAHER ........................................ Blacksburg, Virginia
General Science

LEONARD L. MANNING ................................ Roanoke, Virginia
Sociology

DONALD E. MANUEL ...................................... Max Meadows, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

ALBERT C. MARSHALL, Jr. ............................ Hampton, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

DUANE W. MARSHALL .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Civil Engineering

ROY L. MARSHALL II ................................... Page, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ARTHUR D. MARTIN ...................................... Ruxton, Maryland
Geology
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Jack D. Martin ............................ Denver, Colorado 
Mechanical Engineering 

Robert L. Mason, Jr. ..................... Frederick, Maryland 
Ceramic Engineering 

William W. Massie ....................... Waynesboro, Virginia 
Electrical Engineering 

Earl W. Masterson ........................ Roanoke, Virginia 
Forestry and Wildlife 

George R. McCain ....................... Colonia, New Jersey 
Animal Husbandry 

Dennis B. McCarty ....................... Charleston, West Virginia 
Mechanical Engineering 

Robert N. McClure ....................... Ashland, Kentucky 
Business Administration 

Ronald W. McCurkins .................... Danville, Virginia 
Political Science 

Robert J. McGehee ....................... Danville, Virginia 
Mechanical Engineering 

Samuel H. McGehee, III ............... Alexandria, Virginia 
Civil Engineering 

Glade L. McGrady ....................... Hillsville, Virginia 
Agricultural Education 

Irvin P. McIntire ....................... Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania 
Industrial Arts Education 

John S. McElhanan ....................... Bristol, Virginia 
Industrial Engineering 

Aston E. McMurdy ....................... Charlottesville, Virginia 
Business Administration 

Frank B. Meador, Jr. ................... Radford, Virginia 
Mechanical Engineering 
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Robert M. Meeks, III .......... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Ornamental Horticulture

R. Donald Meek ............... Fishersville, Virginia
Animal Husbandry

D. Wayne Miley ............... Sandston, Virginia
Architectural Engineering

Francis C. Miller, Jr. ....... Locust Hill, Virginia
English

Frank H. Miller, Jr. .......... Norfolk, Virginia
Civil Engineering

James D. Miller, III ........... Newport, Virginia
Agriculture Education

Paul A. Miller ................. Roanoke, Virginia
Public Administration

C. Everett Miltier, Jr. ....... Norfolk, Virginia
Business Administration

John W. Minichan .......... Barbourville, West Virginia
Distributive Education

Arthur W. Mitchell ............ Mount Solon, Virginia
Agriculture Education

Harry F. Moate, III .......... Holden, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Richard J. Mohr ............... Arlington, Virginia
Biology

William J. Monahan ............ Blackstone, Virginia
Aerospace Engineering

Conway B. Monteverde ....... Blackstone, Virginia
Accounting

Charles R. Moore ............. Petersburg, Virginia
General Science
HERBERT R. MOORE ....... Norfolk, Virginia
          Civil Engineering
ROBERT H. MORECOCK ....... Salem, Virginia
          Civil Engineering
HENRY A. MONNS ....... Richmond, Virginia
          Agricultural Education

WILLIAM L. MORRIS ....... McLean, Virginia
          Distributive Education
JACK K. MORRISON ....... Richmond, Virginia
          Mechanical Engineering
LYLF C. MOYLER, JR. ....... Danville, Virginia
          Mechanical Engineering

HUGH A. MOURNE, JR. ....... Roanoke, Virginia
          Architecture
HARRY H. MUNARI ....... Richmond, Virginia
          Business Administration
CARL G. MURPHY ....... Ridgeway, Virginia
          Electrical Engineering

JACK R. MURPHY ....... Newport News, Virginia
          Geology
GEORGE M. NASIT, JR. ....... Fredericksburg, Virginia
          Business Administration
AHNAB NAVARI ....... Tehran, Iran
          Civil Engineering

MARSHALL W. NAY ....... Springfield, Virginia
          Civil Engineering
KENNETH S. NEEL ....... Bastian, Virginia
          Animal Husbandry
JOHN H. NIXINGE ....... Gainesville, Florida
          Electrical Engineering
OMERY S. NOTTINGHAM .................. Virginia Beach, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

SAMUEL H. OMATA ...................... Vienna, Virginia
Dairy Science

PATRICK J. O'NEIL ...................... Richmond, Virginia
Chemistry

ZACHIE E. OSBORN ..................... Galax, Virginia
Business Administration

WESLEY L. OTT .......................... Charleston Heights, South Carolina
Mechanical Engineering

ALEXANDER T. OUTLAW ................. Vienna, Virginia
Forestry

JOHN W. OVERHAY, II .................. Radford, Virginia
Mathematics

EDMOND A. OVERSTREET, III .......... Bedford, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

JAMES P. OWEN ......................... Falls Church, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN W. OWENS ......................... Norfolk, Virginia
Business Administration

JOHN G. PACE ......................... Lynchburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LOUIS K. PALMER, JR .................. Bruton, Virginia
Business Administration

RAY D. PARKER, Jr. .................... Sparta, Virginia
Business Administration

PETER F. PARTRIDGE ................... Atlanta, Georgia
Physics

JOHN A. PEARMAN, Jr .................. Providence Forge, Virginia
Business Administration
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ROGER P. PENCE..........................McGahaysville, Virginia
Civil Engineering

CHARLES R. PERKINS......................Louisa, Virginia
Dairy Science

JOSEPH F. RICHARDS, Jr....................Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

LAURENCE C. PETTY, Jr....................Front Royal, Virginia
Business Administration

ROBERT E. PETTY, Jr......................Peachburg, Virginia
Distributive Education

ROBERT A. PHILLIPS.......................Christiansburg, Virginia
Dairy Science

WINFRED M. PHILLIPS......................Richmond, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT H. PIPPERS.......................Beckley, West Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

HARVEY A. PHIRK.........................Peachburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

WILLIAM R. PICKELMILLER...............Baltimore, Maryland
Electrical Engineering

EDWARD R. PLOMONT, Jr...............Portsmouth, Virginia
Business Administration

DAVID R. PIERCE, Jr....................Arlington, Virginia
Building Construction

HOWARD E. POLLARD......................East Brunswick, New Jersey
Accounting

DONALD K. POOLE.........................Baltimore, Maryland
Business Administration

SAMUEL E. POPE, Jr.....................Drewryville, Virginia
Agricultural Engineering
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JOHN N. PRATT ........................................ Roanoke, Virginia
    Electrical Engineering

C. WARREN PRICE, JR. .................................. Miami, Florida
    Business Administration

DAVID G. PRICE .......................................... Fort Monmouth, New Jersey
    Physics

EDWARD Y. PRICE ........................................ Petersburg, Virginia
    Business Administration

DONALD D. PINTZ ....................................... Culpeper, Virginia
    Building Construction

JOHN A. PITCHARD ...................................... Alexandria, Virginia
    Geophysics

WILLIAM K. PRUIT ....................................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
    Animal Husbandry

STAFFORD M. QUENTY, JR. ............................. Lexington, Virginia
    Electrical Engineering

THOMAS L. QUINN ....................................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
    Mechanical Engineering

EUGENE J. RACKEL .................................... Hampton, Virginia
    Electrical Engineering

OSWALD L. RAINE ...................................... Portsmouth, Virginia
    Business Administration

THOMAS A. RAMSEY ..................................... East Setauket, New York
    Mechanical Engineering

MADLYN C. RANSBERG ................................ Berryville, Virginia
    Home Economics (Interior Design)

ROBERT L. RAPSON .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
    Mechanical Engineering

EMILE L. REED, III ................................... Springfield, Virginia
    Ceramic Engineering
Michael J. Reid  
Tucson, Arizona  
Economics

Jim L. Repass  
Charlottesville, Virginia  
Business Administration

John C. Rassley, III  
Smithfield, Virginia  
Forestry and Wildlife

William R. Rettig  
Freeland, Pennsylvania  
Electrical Engineering

Eugene A. Rhodes  
Clifton Forge, Virginia  
Physics

Francis A. Rucci  
Stafford Springs, Connecticut  
Industrial Engineering

Edwin B. Rick  
Seven Mile Ford, Virginia  
Accounting

Henry E. Richeson  
Richmond, Virginia  
Business Administration

Ramsay N. Riley  
Danville, Virginia  
Business Administration

Charles D. Roberts  
Rural Retreat, Virginia  
Agricultural Education

Grayson R. Robertson, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia  
Architectural Engineering

Frederick C. Robinson, III  
Blackburg, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin F. Rolston  
Elkton, Virginia  
Industrial Engineering

Edward D. Rountree  
Portsmouth, Virginia  
Forestry

Michael P. Rucker  
Clifton Forge, Virginia  
Civil Engineering
RICHARD E. RUSH ................................................. Berryville, Virginia  
Business Administration

CARLTON RUSSELL, JR. ........................................... Portsmouth, Virginia  
Business Administration

CLIFFORD D. RUSSELL ............................................ Wayne, West Virginia  
Physics

LESTER M. SAFFERT, JR. ........................................... Gate City, Virginia  
Civil Engineering

J. WAYNE SALTER .................................................. Gate City, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

ARLE F. SAUNDERS .................................................. Hurt, Virginia  
Agricultural Economics

GERALD E. SAUNDERS .............................................. Blacksburg, Virginia  
Business Administration

MARTHA J. SAUNDERS ............................................. Salem, Virginia  
Home Economics

ROBERT D. SAUNDERS, JR. ........................................... Churchland, Virginia  
Physics

JOSEPH A. SAVIAKA, JR. ........................................... Portsmouth, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

ROBERT P. SAWALLER .............................................. Falls Church, Virginia  
Distributive Education

JAMES M. SCHAMBA .................................................. Danville, Virginia  
Business Administration

JAMES F. SCHRAUCH ................................................ Richmond, Virginia  
Mechanical Engineering

CHARLES E. SCHLES ................................................ Richmond, Virginia  
Business Administration

DOREY L. SCHMIDT .................................................. McLean, Virginia  
Physics
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K. Reed Schwieckert, Jr. ........................................ Bon Air, Virginia
Business Administration

Edward D. Scott, Jr. ........................................... Lynchburg, Virginia
Business Administration

Roger E. Scott .................................................. Danville, Virginia
Business Administration

Judith L. Sears .................................................. Blacksburg, Virginia
Home Economics

Lucy E. Selden .................................................. Ellerson, Virginia
Home Economics

James T. Sexton .................................................. Bristol, Tennessee
Business Administration

Frederick R. Seyfried ......................................... Arlington, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Bruce O. Sharp .................................................. Kilosarnock, Virginia
Mathematics

Paul D. Shelor .................................................. Floyd, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Brandon L. Shelton .............................................. Clifton Forge, Virginia
Business Administration

Peter G. Shuck .................................................. Finecastle, Virginia
Accounting

William C. Shiplit, Jr. ......................................... Swoope, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

Thomas B. Shook ............................................... Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering

Joel P. Silvey .................................................... Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Paul E. Simpson ................................................ Fredericksburg, Virginia
Business Administration
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ROBERT C. SINCLAIR, JR.  Hampton, Virginia  Business Administration
STEPHEN A. SIMON  Roanoke, Virginia  General Science
FREDERICK B. SUTHERSON IV  Richmond, Virginia  Mechanical Engineering

THOMAS C. SITREY  Roanoke, Virginia  Electrical Engineering
ASTER SIEMORE  Hazard, Kentucky  Distributive Education
BARNARD L. SKINNER  Big Rock, Virginia  Mechanical Engineering

DAVID H. SLEENY  Arlington, Virginia  Physics
CHARLES E. SMITH  Columbus, Ohio  Physics
DAVID R. SMITH  Vinton, Virginia  Electrical Engineering

HASKY A. SMITH  Cheriton, Virginia  Business Administration
JAMES E. SMITH  Roanoke, Virginia  Electrical Engineering
OSCAR W. SMITH  Norfolk, Virginia  Aerospace Engineering

RICHARD E. SMITH  Lynchburg, Virginia  Metallurgical Engineering
RICHARD E. SMITH  Richmond, Virginia  Mechanical Engineering
RUSSEL H. SMITH  Richmond, Virginia  Physics
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ROBERT W. SMITH ........................................ Virginia, Virginia
Ceramic Engineering

STANLEY O. SMITH ........................................ Stuart, Virginia
Business Administration

THOMAS D. SMITH ........................................ Aberdeen, Maryland
Electrical Engineering

TOWNSEND J. SMITH, Jr. .................................... Blacksburg, Virginia
General Science

GEORGE Y. SNYDER ....................................... Glen Allen, Virginia
Building Construction

JERRY M. STICKLEY ....................................... Blacksburg, Virginia
Rural Sociology

FREDERIC L. SPRADLIN .................................. Bluefield, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

WALTER L. SPINKLE, Jr. ................................ Marion, Virginia
Agricultural Education

LOYAL N. STALLARD ....................................... Wise, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

EDWIN C. STANLEY ....................................... Phoebe, Virginia
History

DONALD C. STAHR ......................................... Alexandria, Virginia
Chemistry

EVA M. STEFFEN ............................................ Blacksburg, Virginia
Accounting

BONNIE M. STEPHENSON ................................. Bethesda, Maryland
Rural Sociology

DAVID R. STEPHENSON .................................. York, Pennsylvania
Industrial Engineering

JAMES R. STEPHENSON .................................. Altavista, Virginia
Business Administration
Russell M. Staff ................................Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

Harry W. Stockton ................................Roanoke, Virginia
Civil Engineering

 Alvah Stone .................................... Christiansburg, Virginia
Civil Engineering

James F. Stone .................................. Petersburg, Virginia
Forestry

Frank H. Stoner ................................. Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
Mechanical Engineering

Andrew E. Stylianos ............................ Richmond, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

Rita J. Sutherland ............................... Clintwood, Virginia
Home Economics

Ronald R. Sutherland .......................... Haysi, Virginia
Civil Engineering

 Alfred W. Swan, Jr. ............................ Norfolk, Virginia
Business Administration

 Carey T. Sweeny ................................. Clifton, Virginia
History

James W. Tankard, Jr. ......................... Newport News, Virginia
General Science

Crockett Q. Taylor ............................. Gate City, Virginia
Industrial Engineering

William P. Taylor .............................. Richmond, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

Orren K. Tench, Jr. ............................. Penhook, Virginia
Electrical Engineering

David T. Thomas, II ............................ Bethesda, Maryland
Engineering Mechanics
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FRANK E. THOMAS .................................. Salem, Virginia
Agricultural Education

PAUL L. THOMASON ................................ Roanoke, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JAMES R. THOMPSON ................................ Hampton, Virginia
Business Administration

LEWIS R. THOMPSON ............................. Christiansburg, Virginia
Agricultural Education

ROBERT A. THOMPSON ........................... Rustburg, Virginia
Business Administration

RONALD J. THOMPSON ............................ Keeling, Virginia
Business Administration

JACK E. THIBS ....................................... Pamplin, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

JOHN C. TOMKO, JR. .............................. Prince George, Virginia
Business Administration

DENNIS W. TORRENCE ........................... Appomattox, Virginia
Agricultural Education

RAYMOND K. TOTTKEN .......................... Saltville, Virginia
Business Administration

CLAUD S. TRENT, JR. ............................. Lynchburg, Virginia
Business Administration

PATRICIA R. TRENT ............................... Richmond, Virginia
Biology

JERRY J. TRENEY ................................. Big Island, Virginia
Business Administration

PAUL S. THIBBE ..................................... Delaplane, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

THOMAS F. TRIPLETT ............................. Charleston, West Virginia
Chemical Engineering
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HERBERT W. TUTTS
Ogunquit, Maine
Mechanical Engineering
( Naval Architecture & Marine Engineering)

CHARLES W. TURMAN
Floyd, Virginia
Business Administration

ROSE LEIGH B. TURNER, III
Nassawadox, Virginia
Rural Sociology

GERALD E. TWIGGS
Staunton, Virginia
Building Construction

JOSEPH H. UMBERGER
Bristol, Tennessee
History

JAMES S. UMBERGER
Radford, Virginia
Business Administration

CAROLYN L. UPHILLET
Pembroke, Virginia
Public Administration

BRETT G. UNKEL
Parkin, New Jersey
Mechanical Engineering

KENNETH E. UPLINGER
Blacksburg, Virginia
Industrial Arts Education

OLIVER D. UPHAW, JR.
Milford, Virginia
Agricultural Economics

ENCAR N. VAIL
Norfolk, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

ROSELYN D. VANMETER, II
Williamson, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

GEORGE C. VARNER
Blacksburg, Virginia
Mechanical Engineering

DAVID C. VILL
Roanoke, Virginia
Vocational Industrial Education

WILEY A. VIA
Roanoke, Virginia
Electrical Engineering
OF 1963

HENRY VAGNAN, JR. ............. West Point, Virginia
   Mechanical Engineering

F. JOHN WAGNER ................. Colonial Heights, Virginia
   Business Education

JAMES K. WALKER, JR. .......... Rustburg, Virginia
   Business Administration

JEFFREY K. WALKER ............. Naseowadaso, Virginia
   Agricultural Education

G. THOMAS WALL, JR. .......... Portsmouth, Virginia
   Industrial Engineering

RUFUS W. WALLACE .............. Drakes Branch, Virginia
   Agricultural Education

HENRY F. WALL, JR. .......... Richmond, Virginia
   Civil Engineering

ARTHUR H. WALL, JR. .......... Baltimore, Maryland
   Civil Engineering

RICHARD C. WARD .............. Washington, D.C.
   Architecture

STUART A. WAREHN .............. Richmond, Virginia
   Mechanical Engineering

CLARK M. WATKINS .............. Gordonsville, Virginia
   Electrical Engineering

AUDREY V. WATTS, JR. .......... Lynnhaven, Virginia
   Business Administration

G. ALEX WATTS, JR. .......... Orange, Virginia
   Business Administration

HAMPTON H. WATT, III .......... Richmond, Virginia
   Industrial Engineering

JOHN W. WEAVER .............. Alexandria, Virginia
   Business Administration
ROLAND E. WEAVER .......................... Emporia, Virginia
                   Business Administration
MICHAEI J. WEBLE .................................. Washington, D.C.
                   Aerospace Engineering
HUGH C. WEST .................................. Princess Anne, Virginia
                   Rural Sociology
JAY C. WHEELER .................................. West Chester, Pennsylvania
                   Mechanical Engineering
GEORGE W. WHITING, JR. ....................... Richmond, Virginia
                   Business Administration
FREDERICK M. WHITAKER ....................... Princeton, West Virginia
                   Electrical Engineering
DANA V. WILCOX, JR. .......................... Bon Air, Virginia
                   Industrial Engineering
BERNARD C. WILKESON, JR. ................... Crewe, Virginia
                   Business Administration
RALPH W. WII .................................. Bridgewater, Virginia
                   Aerospace Engineering
JULIAN H. WILLIAMS .......................... Richmond, Virginia
                   Physics
LARRY A. WILLIAMS ............................. Grundy, Virginia
                   Ceramic Engineering
SAMUEL D. WILSON ............................. Charleston Heights, South Carolina
                   Engineering Mechanics
PATRICIA A. WINDSVER .................................. Forest, Virginia
                   Home Economics
CHARLES C. WISEMAN, JR. ...................... Boones Mill, Virginia
                   Animal Husbandry
THOMAS R. WITTEN .................................. Tazewell, Virginia
                   Physics

THE SENIORS
OF 1963
Bend your knees. See your eyes? Smile. Next.

Registration.

IBM Police cards.
Each school at V.P.I. requires a great deal of hard work. Each one contains a number of general or cultural courses, the aim being to give the student a practical and theoretical knowledge of fields related to their respective fields of study.

In the School of Science and General Studies the curriculums are designed primarily for students who desire to prepare themselves for technical work in various scientific fields, particularly those which require for their best development close association with technical departments represented in agriculture and engineering.

Characterized by its rapid adoption of scientific and technical advances, agriculture is marked by a great increase in mechanization, efficiency and gigantism.

Surveying Lab.

Geology Lab
The resident instruction in the School of Engineering and Architecture is organized to meet the needs of every type of student. The school includes 16 programs leading to the degree of science in various fields of architecture and engineering, specially arranged programs for graduate study, and an engineering cooperative program with industry in certain curricula. The master of science degrees in nuclear science and engineering are offered to meet the demands of industry.
Botany lab. Sara Minogue and willful assistant.

A popular pastime

Laser
Memories of our

Every Junior and his date, dancing to the music of Stan Kenton, took a magical ride down the mighty Mississippi aboard the most beautiful ship in the South. The theme for the 1963 Ring Dance was Showboat and the decorations in War Memorial Gymnasium re-created the delightful atmosphere of life on the river. As you stepped inside you immediately found yourself in the gardens of an old Southern estate which you passed through on your way to the wharf, where the showboat was waiting. Looking down as you crossed a small wooden foot-bridge you saw the beautiful flowers which grew in the gardens. Placed in the back of the gym and tilted forward so that you might see it perfectly from any angle, was a replica of the beautiful '63 Ring that amazed you with its exactness in every detail, although it was large enough to walk through. What more fitting way to enter this dream-world than through the ring, which symbolizes the entire memorable week end?
Suddenly, as if by magic, you were on board the Showboat. The music had begun, and you and your date were drifting down the river. On both sides you saw the river towns with lights twinkling out of countless windows. Lights from every direction played on the dance scene, bright at first but gradually dimming until you were surrounded by only moonlight and stars. The river slipped softly by; lighted paddle-wheels turned slowly in the warm water; the river towns glided past in the distance and you, with your girl by your side, sailed lazily through the magic dream world of THE SHOWBOAT.

Ring Dance
FALL FORMALS

Sykes DeHart and Warren Price—Teach me to dance.

Please don’t make me Baby, I can’t dance yet.

Imagination... and Music.

“At The HOP!”
Then Later—when the rest of the band showed up...

Some just never can decide.

All the bands were great.

Just ask us, we had a ball.
WINTER

Friday Night: Count Basie

Saturday Night: Burt Massengale

Suzie, where are you?

Big Times

Cotillion Club Advisors: Professor and Mrs. Burrows, Mrs. Rawlins
"I want to be under the apple tree with nobody else but you!"

FORMALS

In the midst of it all I stood alone, just me in my petticoats.

Ceiling decorations were the best of all.

Far Left: Dave Lese with Karen Ivens—one of German's sponsors.
FRESHMAN DANCE

The Freshman Dance is a special dance sponsored by the German Club for the Freshman class and its treasury. Only freshmen and their dates could attend the dance held December 1, 1962. Girls were imported from neighboring colleges for the dance at which the Southern Colonels provided the music.

Nice weather today, wasn't it?

Thank God. No brass buttons. How often does a girl feel like Cinderella?
The Tech Festival is a coordinated effort by the five schools to show V. P. I. at its best. The Festival ran from May 2 to May 1 and included the Agricultural Exposition and the Engineering Conference. Officers of the Tech Festival Committee included Charles B. King, Chairman, Gene Wood, Vice-Chairman, Madelyn Ramsburg, Secretary, and James Gray, Treasurer. The purpose of the Festival was to stress the academic and student life and the athletic activities of the school. The Festival started off with symposia within the individual schools. The Maroon Mask presented a play Thursday Night. Friday had a baseball game and at night a German and Cotillion Club concert. Saturday afternoon a scrimmage between the varsity and alumni was held, and the Dairy Show and the Little International were held at the Dairy Center and at the Barns. Three banquets were held Saturday night under the sponsorship of the Schools of Agriculture, Engineering and Architecture, and Business. Princesses from each school were chosen and from them a queen was elected to reign over the dance held Saturday night. During the entire Festival student exhibits were on display on the floor of the Coliseum, and industrial exhibits were on display in the War Memorial Gym. The Blacksburg Art Association had a showing of its work in the ambulatory of the Coliseum. It was felt that the Tech Festival was a great success and served to unify the entire university.
Homecoming Queen
Miss Shirley Tolley
MISS PAM CURTIS
MISS SUE MESSICK
MISS CAROL BLACK
MISS HELEN MARTIN

The Queens Court
OUR QUEEN

CHEERLEADERS

PERSHING RIFLES

DAMN! I THOUGHT IT WAS REAL

QUEEN

THE BEAUTIES
TELL HIM WHERE TO GO - THE PEP RALLY

WELCOME CLASS OF 1912

WHO SAID WE COULDN'T BE IN THE PARADE.

THE BEST DISH SERVED IN THE MESS HALL ALL YEAR.

ALL THIS AND THE PARADE HASN'T EVEN STARTED
MISS JOYCE MUNDY
Escort—Fielding Rolston
Fall 1962

MISS GAIL McALPIN
Escort—Reed Schweickert
Fall 1962

MISS CLARICE PUGH
Escort—Steve Brodie
Winter 1963

MRS. BEVERLY MONK
 Escort—Norman Monk
Winter 1963

MISS JUDY BLAIN
Escort—Matt O’Neill
Spring 1963

MISS JEANETTE IROLER
Escort—Don Poole
Spring 1963

DON POOLE
President

OFFICERS
DON POOLE ........................................ President
CURT JONES ...................................... Vice-President
REED SCHWEICKERT .............................. Secretary
FIELDING ROLSTON ............................ Treasurer
FRED ARMSTRONG ................................ Leader
NEWT COLSTON .................................. Second Vice-President
TOM GREGORY ..................................... Historian
ARCHIE VIPPERMAN ......................... Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
FOREST ROLLINS ............................... Faculty Adviser
MRS. J. S. BURROWS ............................ Club Mother

COTILLION
CLUB

The V. P. I. Cotillion Club, in celebrating its 50th anniversary, is particularly aware of its tradition and purpose on the V. P. I. Campus. As in the past, we of Cotillion constantly endeavor to improve both the social conditions on campus and the social relations between the student body and the faculty. We feel that through our efforts emerges a formal atmosphere providing a rewarding social life for all V. P. I. students.

It is our sincere hope to advance, through our sponsorship of three formal dance week ends each year, the importance as well as the quality of social activities on the Virginia Tech campus. Traditionally we of the Cotillion Club have considered it a pleasure to serve you, the faculty and the student body.
Cotillion
50th Anniversary
OFFICERS

SYKES DeHART .......................... President
BUTCH PHILLIPS ......................... Vice-President
SAM POPE .............................. Secretary-Treasurer
JIM DOWDY ............................. Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
DAVE LOWE .............................. Leader
MAJOR C. A. GODFREY .................. Faculty Adviser

GERMAN CLUB

Since 1992 the V. P. I. German Club has had as its aim fine dances and social functions. Its members have continually strived to present for the students of V. P. I. a social life which is in keeping with the highest ideals.

It is the earnest hope of the German Club to furnish the basis for a rewarding social life at V. P. I. by sponsoring three dance week ends a year. Our tradition of providing a setting for the introduction of students to the benefits of on-campus social activities has made every member feel that the German Club is serving a worthwhile purpose.

Today as in the past the German Club is ever mindful of its tradition. It has been our desire to always provide a warm, congenial atmosphere for our social dances. This year, as in the past, it has been our pleasure to extend a cordial invitation to all V. P. I. students and special friends.
SOUTHERN COLONELS DANCE ORCHESTRA

Having extended its name further throughout Virginia and the neighboring states and raising its reputation even higher, the Southern Colonels has completed another successful season upholding the fine heritage of Tech's oldest and most popular dance band. Now the largest band on campus, the Colonels' smooth and versatile music has been enjoyed by many from Morgantown, West Virginia, to points east as far as Virginia Beach. The Colonels will continue in their efforts to provide the best in dance music on the V. P. I. campus by always striving to include the latest advancements in the field of music.

STEVE BRODIE
Director

OFFICERS

STEVE BRODIE .................................. Director
TONY RILEY .................................... Business Manager

MEMBERS

STEVE BRODIE .................................. 2nd Tenor Saxophone
ERIC ANDERSON ................................ 1st Alto Saxophone
BOB BURNET .................................... 3rd Alto Saxophone
BENNY LACKS ................................... 4th Tenor Saxophone
KEN VANHOOKE ................................ 5th Baritone Saxophone
TONY RILEY ..................................... 1st Trombone
BOB BUGGE ..................................... 2nd Trombone
HOWARD LEWIS ................................ 3rd Trombone
BILL GRONNING ................................. 1st Trumpet
DAVE BALTIMORE ............................... 2nd Trumpet
BOB SCHWERZEL ................................. 3rd Trumpet
MIKE YERGOVICH ............................... 4th Trumpet
MIKE VONKAENEL .............................. Drums
GUY BRYANT .................................... Bass
The COLLEGIATES were organized in 1953, and they soon became known as V. P. L's own dance band. The band remains in this honored position year after year by upholding the excellent reputation established by providing fine music for listening and dancing.

This dynamic band is composed of all Virginia Tech students, each a master in his own field. The combination of three trumpets, three trombones, four reeds, and four rhythm instruments has proven to be flexible and driving. The trumpet section holds a position of great importance in the band. Jim Ritter from Marion handles the leads; Bruce Burgess of Newport News accents with his driving trumpet, and the sound is carried home by Don Hunter of Arlington. Jim Davis of Waynesboro plays top trombone and shares the spotlight with Rusty Hodnett of Martinsville and Doug Montgomery of Radford. This year's director and lead alto sax man is Alan Beamer of Alexandria. Welford Coutts of Richmond, Jerry Moore of Appalachia, and Andy Campbell of Radford complete the full, rich tones of the big-band styles. With Blaine Gibbs of Richmond on piano, Hal Schad from Amityville, New York on bass, Butch Oliver of Appalachia also on bass, and Bill George of Richmond on drums, the band develops the drive and the rhythm for exciting up-tempo numbers or the rich solitude and depth for the lush ballads. The band's emphasis is on its brass. When the brass takes over, the band shows its bite and brilliance; and it swings rather than churns. More important than biography, there is an existing optimistic attitude and an active encouragement about this whole musical experience. THE COLLEGIATES are filled with enthusiasm. The flaring excitement it generates is overpowering. One thing is for sure; the Collegiates are for you!

THE COLLEGIATES
CONCERT BAND

The Virginia Tech Concert Band opened its 1963 season with a concert in Abingdon, Virginia. This performance was sponsored by the Southwest Virginia chapter of the Alumni Association. The band gave concerts at Bluefield, Salem Women's College, Southern Seminary, and Virginia Intermont.

Approximately sixty men of the marching band compose the concert band. Under the direction of Tom Dobyns, music ranging from the strictly classical to concert marches to light modern pieces is played. Chairman of the 1963 concert band is Cadet 2nd Lieutenant Harvey A. Phlegar of Pearisburg, Virginia.

Its annual spring concert in Burruss Hall is used to help finance the following year's trips and to provide a pleasant concert for Techmen and others interested in music.

FIRST ROW: Derek James, John Phillips, Roy Dodson, Bill Madison, John Blandon, Oscar Harris, Ken Van Hook; SECOND ROW: Gary Colehamer, Ed Rhodes, Lewis Willines, Ed Simpson, Lee Kirkland, Jack Whitney, Ronnie Gibbs, Bruce Sharp, Guy Bryant, Jack Reynolds, Hap Phlegar; THIRD ROW: Jerry Louden, Terry Blair, Bill Miller, Frank Woolridge, Gerald Kinney, Lane Crafton, Joel Snyder, Chick Besille, Alvin Garrison, Bill Branner, Ralph Neuvitte, Bill Gunning, Dave Baltimore, Bruce Burgess, Larry Swindell, Carlton Thomas, Dick Goodwin, Grover Jones, Howard Lewis, Ed Fleishman; FOURTH ROW: Chris Sweet, Mike Burrows, Mike Burroughs, Chuck Swinney, Ron Berry, Bill Emery, Mike Shymaker, Bob Rogers.
MISS JUDY BROWN

MISS V. P. I.

Miss Judith Wood Brown, a sophomore in biology from Newport News, Virginia, was selected last spring by the C. S. B. officers and the Regimental Staff to reign as Miss V. P. I. for the school year 1962-1963. Judy represented V. P. I. at the Harvest Bowl Festival where Virginia Tech played the University of Virginia. In addition to her duties as Miss V. P. I., Judy is a varsity cheerleader for Tech.
MAROON MASK

The Maroon Mask, directed by Robert F. Mardis, presented The Alchemist by Ben Jonson on November 16 and 17. This play from the days of Shakespeare was given a fine interpretation by the Maroon Mask members.

On February 15 and 16 Tech students were treated to three one-act plays under the heading of The Absurd and the Sensible. The plays so classified were The Sandbox by Edward Albee, The Bald Soprano by Eugene Ionesco, and God Likely Kept All the Sweet Apples by V. P. I.'s own Robert Morton.

Throughout its '62-'63 season the Maroon Mask did much to bring fine drama to the V. P. I. campus.

THE ALCHMIST in action

THE ALCHEMIST
VIRGINIA TECH GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club provides students with a chance to sing good music. The group gives concerts at various state conventions, girls' schools and colleges, and on the V. P. L. Campus at convocations and other ceremonial, religious, or commemorative events. The Glee Club is under the very able direction of Miss Mildred Heimlich. Members of the organization include:

ENGINEERING CONFERENCE

AN INTELLECTUAL DIRT ANALYSIS

SORRY, SHE'S NOT AVAILABLE FOR OTHER ASSEMBLY JOBS.

TAKE 14,000 SPIDERS AND LOOK WHAT YOU GET.

WHAT IS IT?

THIS SHOWS WHERE V.P.I. IS WEAK.

FLUID ACIDITY CONTROL
Students observe a model of the latest submarine built by Newport News Shipbuilding Co. at the Engineering Conference.

The component parts of a new engine were also on display.

AGRICULTURAL QUEEN

MISS JUDITH LEIGH KEISTER
Agricultural Exposition

My deer, you won second prize.

Yes, Virginia, the grass is real.

Which girl won the prize?

Never turn your nose up at a silver platter.

... and this little piggy went home.

It is hard to recognize them out of uniform.
CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
26. Opening Convocation
29. Tobacco Bowl

OCTOBER
6. Harvest Bowl
12. Cotillion and German Club Jazz Concert—Ray Charles
13. Homecoming
   Monogram Club Informal Dance
24. Convocation—Mark Van Doren
30. Community Concert—Kovach and Robovsky (dance)

NOVEMBER
9.-10. Cotillion and German Club Fall Formals
15. Community Concert—Mildred Miller (soprano)
22. Thanksgiving game—VMI at Roanoke
22.-25. Thanksgiving Holidays

DECEMBER
1. German Club Freshman Dance
10. Fall Quarter Exams Begin
15.-Jan. 1. Christmas Holidays
27.-28. Gator Bowl

JANUARY
4. Winter Quarter Classes Begin
11.-12. German and Cotillion Club Private Dances
19. Alpha Zeta and Block and Bridle Informal Dance
20.-22. Religious Emphasis

FEBRUARY
7. Community Concert—Gold and Fizdale (piano duo)
8.-9. German and Cotillion Club Winter Formals
13. Bishop Players—“The Devil and Daniel Webster”
22.-24. Model United Nations Assembly
22. CSB Concert—The Brothers Four CSB Dance
27. Community Concert—Cameo Opera Company
   “The Elixir of Love”
28. Rat Day
28.-Mar. 2. S. C. Basketball Tournament

MARCH
1. Corps Minstrel
2. Military Ball
6. Players Incorporated—“Othello”
15. Winter Quarter Exams Begin
27. Spring Quarter Classes Begin

APRIL
3. Community Concert—Pittsburgh Symphony
19.-20. Cotillion and German Club Spring Formals

MAY
2.-4. Tech Festival
10.-11. Class of 1964 Ring Dance
17.-18. Class of 1963 Senior Weekend
17.-18. German and Cotillion Club Private Dances

JUNE
4. Spring Quarter Exams Begin
8. Commissioning Exercises
9. Commencement
PUBLICATIONS

An important part of the true spirit of every college campus is contributed by the publications. And so it is with the publications at Virginia Tech, which include the Bugle, the Virginia Tech, WUVT, the Virginia Tech Engineer, and the Tech-ique.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD

OFFICERS

WILLIAM H. HOBBS ......................... Chairman
TOWNSEND J. SMITH, JR. ..................... Vice-Chairman
GEORGE R. M-CAIN ......................... Secretary
W. DERALD HAGEN ......................... Treasurer
JENKINS M. ROBERTSON ................. Financial Advisor

The Publications Board is composed of the editors and business managers of all student publications, three faculty members, a representative from the Civilian and Corps Student Bodies, a presidential appointee, and a financial advisor.

The Board is charged with the co-ordination and direction of the five student publications at Virginia Tech. These publications are: The Virginia Tech, The Bugle, The Technique, The Virginia Tech Engineer, and radio station WUVT.

SITTING: Towns Smith, Bill Hobbs, Derald Hagen. STANDING, first row: Prof. G. T. Baird, Phil Hobbs, Sandy McGregor, Dave Clemens, Tom Dawson, Prof. McNeal. STANDING, second row: Jenkins, Jay Wheeler, Tom Hammond, Bob Hall, George Mc Cain, Mr. McQualls.
This year's Bugle staff has experienced its fair share of ups and downs throughout the '62-'63 academic year. The Administration, Features, Extracurricular, Athletics, and The Corps sections were carried by the efforts of completely new staff personnel and the timely advice of their editor.

At times the spastic notes of a half dozen typewriters and the unintelligible noises of twice as many people made the final production of the Bugle seem impossible as well as only a dream in the minds of each of us.

The final goal of any annual staff is to represent all the people of the organization from which it originates. This task would be significantly removed from the shoulders of any college annual staff if the students would take it upon themselves to report the formation of any new clubs or societies and the activities of all the existing ones. The duty of an annual staff is to compose the material they receive into a logical, descriptive report on the life of the college as it exists—not to gather the information, thus assuming the role of a news agency. Our apologies to any organization that sought representation within these covers and failed to receive it.

As editor, Dave Clemens extends his personal and wholehearted thanks to everyone who contributed to the success of the 1963 Bugle, particularly the indispensable typists and salesmen.

EDITORIAL STAFF

DUKE BREITENBACH
Managing Editor

BOB JOOP
Athletics

VIRGINIA CLARK
Administration

EILEEN DUNLAP
The Civilians

BILL MADISON
Seniors and Classes

RUSS HENDERSON
The Corps

MARY ANNA MINOGUE
Features

HAROLD SMITH
The Corps

SARAH MINOGUE
Extra-curricular

MIKE LOWRY
Photography
Mike Lowry at his desk in the infamous BUGLE Photo Lab.

“this is a tightly run organization . . .”
Bob Joop, Sue Dowdy, and Harold Smith in the BUGLE office

Hard at work

Cheerful Charlies
Advertising Staff: Mervil Daughtry, Lloyd Anderson, Bill Anderson.

Too often an editor may be behind the typewriter, as Mary Anna Minogue.

Sarah Minogue, Virginia Clark, Mary Anna Minogue—obviously anticipating an editorial meeting.

Bill Madison gives assistance to Becky Miller.

And then there are some of the office staff who do type, such as Sara Hale.

A part of the BUGLE that is the absolute necessity—the dummy.
THE VIRGINIA

The Virginia Tech is the weekly newspaper produced for and by the students of V. P. I. The goal of the newspaper is to entertain and inform the student body of V. P. I.

This year, under the guidance of Townsend J. Smith, Jr., editor-in-chief, The Virginia Tech expanded from 8 to 12 pages to allow greater coverage of campus events and voicing of opinion than ever before.

COPY READERS AND TYPISTS, Left to Right: Sally Atkins, Dave Price, Kathy Hurler, Bliss Mathews, Tom Carter.

AN AIR OF INFORMALITY—Paul Tilson, Jenks Robertson, Towny Smith, Bill Schoenhorn and Bob Catlett.

SPORTS STAFF: Bob Mazaitis, Lee Brown.
TECH

For the staff, it was a year of controversy; about editorial freedom, and misunderstood satires; and of tragedy, in the death of Townsend Smith. But it was also a year of fellowship and creativity, of hard work and of good clean fun, and in the end of the feeling of a job well done.

W. DERALD HAGEN
Business Manager

FRANCES BURCHET
Advertising Manager

Jim Tankard, Feature Editor; Floyd Dickerson.

Mel Borello, Circulation Manager, and staff.

NEWS STAFF, Left to Right: Donna Schall, Betty Ann Lee, Bill Swann, Gary Blaken, Pat Trent, Errol Hackenburg, Chris Allison.
CAMPUS RADIO

This year, our sixteenth anniversary, we would like to take this opportunity to thank all who have made WUVT possible. Thanks go to the following in particular: to the students who have given their unending support; to the members of the faculty who have given their approval; and to the advertisers who have helped to make WUVT a success by their excellent support.

We the staff of WUVT believe that campus radio stations are assets to every college. It is an asset, not only to the college as a whole, but also to the students who participate in this activity.

STAFF MEMBERS, seated: Dave Lambert, Lana Gilliam. STANDING: Ron Sweeney, Gary Mutnick, Ron Kelly, Bruce Hanrick.

Bill Schoenborn, News and Sports director—news spot.
STATION WUVT

It helps the college in that it provides publicity to the institution and helps to bind college activities closer together. It helps the individual student in that it gives those interested in the different phases of broadcasting a chance to gain experience. For those not interested in the actual work connected with the broadcasting field, it offers one of the best modes of entertainment and education. To the businessmen of the town, it brings them closer to the students through the medium of radio advertising.

PHILLIP E. HOBBS
Business Manager

THE BARBERSHOP QUARTET: Alan Galumbeck, Program Director; Carol Ann Lee, Record Librarian; Dave Lambert, Chief Announcer; Bob Sweery, Operation Manager.

STAFF, seated, left to right: Jerry Davis, Page Godser, Carol Lee. STANDING: Alan Galumbeck, Tom Cassell, Doug Ramaeth, Bill Jacob, Barry Ralder.

SEATED: Ron Kelly. STANDING: Doug Ramaeth, Tom Cassell, Gary Mattek.
Since 1954, agricultural students of Virginia Tech have published the Tech-IQUE for the enjoyment and enlightenment of students, faculty, Virginians, and anyone interested in Virginia's agriculture. Since the formation of the School of Home Economics, the Tech-IQUE has represented two schools. Thus the Tech-IQUE is devoted to the promotion of agriculture and home economics on the campus and throughout the state. This purpose was diligently pursued by the staff during the '62-'63 school year. This year saw circulation increased to include parents of the students in both schools.
Published by and for the students in the School of Engineering and Architecture five times a year, the editorial policy of this year’s magazine was directed toward the freshman in engineering.

Technical articles by Tech students, a discussion of each engineering department at Tech as it pertains to Tech, reports of activities of student sections of professional societies to stimulate student interest, fudge factors, mathematical problems contributed by students, and various articles of interest were contained in the 1962-63 volume of the Tech Engineer.

A fraction of the editorial, art, and business staffs.
The honorary fraternities recognize Tech students who have made outstanding contributions of leadership, academic achievement, and service to the college. They are indeed an integral part of Virginia Tech and the college man.
WILLIAM W. LEWIS

“Campus Man of the Year”

Bill was selected by a committee formed of the presidents of the honorary fraternities on campus and various school officials.

Bill is V.P.I.’s first student to receive a Rhodes Scholarship.
WHO’S WHO
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES

Thirty-five senior students of Virginia Polytechnic Institute were named to the 1962-1963 edition of “Who’s Who in
American Universities and Colleges” after a thirty-day period of investigation, evaluation, and final selection by a special
faculty-student committee.

The task of selecting these thirty-five outstanding students was assigned to Dean Laura J. Harper, Dean G. B. Johnston,
Dean W. B. Bell, Dean S. H. Byrne, Dean H. H. Mitchell, General M. W. Schewe, Dr. J. W. Dean, Cadet David Lowe, Cadet
Tom Young, Cadet Sykes Dehart, George Chandler, III, Seward Foote, and Philip Hobbs.

Sharon J. Allen, William E. Babcock, John W. Bates III, Sydnee H. Byrne Jr., George F. Chandler III, David A. Cuddington, H. Sykes,
Dehart, David Finkleman, Selwyn Lee Fumney, Seward R. Foote,

Prerequisites for consideration for this honor are bonafide membership in the senior class, minimum QCA of 1.00, and no previous record of conduct, disciplinary, or military probation. The thirty-five students were selected by the committee on the basis of academics, extracurricular participation, personal evaluation, contribution to the college, and the student body, and outstanding representation of the eligible members of the entire senior student body.


ALPHA KAPPA PSI

A national professional fraternity in commerce and business, the Beta Xi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi was installed at V. P. I. on February 18, 1939. Aims of Alpha Kappa Psi are “to further the individual welfare of its members; to foster finance; to educate the public to appreciate and demand higher ideals therein; and to promote and advance in institutions of college rank, courses leading to degrees in Business Administration.

OFFICERS

PHILLIP E. HOBBS President

DONALD C. FRITZ Vice-President

EDWIN B. RICE Secretary

PRESTON D. EANES Treasurer

CARLTON RUSSELL Master of Rituals

L. M. HARRELL Faculty Advisor
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity founded in 1925 at Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, by Frank R. Horton. It is an organization recognized by the officials of the over 300 colleges on whose campuses chapters have been established, as an outstanding organization of young men dedicated to aiding the college, the community, and the nation through unselfish service.

There are two fundamental requirements for active membership: First—the students must have had previous experience in the Boy Scouts of America; second—the students must prove an earnest desire to render service to others.

OFFICERS

FRANK H. STONER President
MARTIN D. FINK Vice-President
MICHAEL J. REID Vice-President
JOHN E. FETROW Secretary
JAMES M. PLUMMER Treasurer
EDMOND H. TEMPLE Sergeant-at-Arms
M. R. BLAIR Faculty Advisor
V. R. HANCOCK Faculty Advisor

SECOND ROW: Dennis Kornspan, Conway B. Moncare, Emile L. Reed, Michael Reid.
Alpha Sigma Mu was founded in 1932 at Michigan College of Mining and Technology to honor metallurgy students of high scholastic standing. Following this first chapter, a second was started at the University of Illinois and a third was started here at Virginia Tech. Since then the fraternity has grown and is now being supported by the American Society for Metals.

The purposes of this Honorary Fraternity are: The furtherance of the arts and sciences of metals; the promotion and recognition of scholarship, professional attainment, and high social and moral culture of its members; the maintenance of the highest and best objectives of the profession to which they (the students) aspire; and the furtherance of the free relations among schools and colleges of metallurgy.

OFFICERS

PAUL W. HOLSBERG .................................................. President
RICHARD E. SMITH ................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
DR. J. F. ECKEL ..................................................... Faculty Adviser
ALPHA ZETA

Alpha Zeta, the national agricultural honorary fraternity, was founded at Ohio State University on November 4, 1897. Its purpose is to recognize outstanding work done in the agricultural curricula. The Tech chapter was founded on May 26, 1932, and has been one of the most active organizations in the School of Agriculture since that time. The fraternity presents a scholarship to an outstanding junior in the school and presents an award to the freshman with the highest QCA at the end of Spring Quarter. The fraternity also sponsors several dances during the year.

OFFICERS

ROLAND F. LEAP ........................................... Chancellor
ROBERT D. MEEK ............................................ Censor
KENNETH S. NEEL ......................................... Scribe
CHARLES C. HARRIL ....................................... Treasurer
GEORGE R. McCAIN ...................................... Chronicler
P. M. LARGE ................................................ Faculty Advisor
G. W. LITTON ............................................... Faculty Advisor
T. M. STARLING ............................................ Faculty Advisor

LEFT TO RIGHT: Charles Harris, Robert D. Meek, George R. Mc-Cain, Kenneth S. Neel, Dennis Torrence.
The Arnold Air Society is made up of cadets enrolled in advanced ROTC who have distinguished themselves by their academic, military, and leadership achievements. The society is dedicated to the advancement of air power, and has as its purpose the furthering of the ideals of the U.S. Air Force.

The society is named in honor of the late General H. H. “Hap” Arnold, Commander of Allied Air Forces in World War II and five-star general in the U.S. Air Force. The Society was organized in 1947, as the Arnold Society of Air Cadets; the name was changed in 1950 to the present title, Arnold Air Society. The Virginia Tech squadron, designated Squadron A-2, formed in 1949, and has the distinction of being the second such squadron in the nation.

Squadron A-2 is presently responsible for directing and coordinating the activities concerned with staging the annual VTCC Military Ball.

OFFICERS

SWANSON W. ANGLE .................... Commander
DAVID A. ROBINSON .................... Executive Officer
CHARLES R. HOGGE .................... Assistant Recorder
JAMES E. HILL ......................... Comptroller
CHARLES R. GRETZ ..................... Operations Officer
ELMER R. BURKART ................... Information Services Officer
MAJOR H. E. REESE .................... Faculty Adviser
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Penn State University organized the first ROTC Company of the Association of the United States Army in 1956. The V.P.I. Company of AUSA was formed in 1958. The V.P.I. Company is composed of Cadet Army ROTC Seniors who have shown a sincere and lasting interest in the military work of the college, and who, furthermore, possess qualities which will make them good and efficient officers in the United States Army.

The purposes of AUSA are the following: to find incentives for increasing military skills, to attend meetings which will add to general Army background, to acquire information about the place of the Army in the defense of the nation that can be passed on to other students and to citizens generally; and to associate under favorable circumstances with fellow cadets and military personnel who consider patriotism an important attribute to character.

OFFICERS

DAVID T. THOMAS ........................................... Captain
ALBERT B. GODFREY ........................................ 1st Lieutenant
SELWYN L. FLOURNOY ...................................... 2nd Lieutenant
ARTHUR H. WALZ ........................................... 1st Sergeant
F. JOHN WAGNER ........................................... Sergeant


SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS

Chartered in 1957, The V. P. I. post of S.A.M.E. is an honorary society for cadet students enrolled in engineering curriculums or related sciences who have displayed general excellence in personal qualifications and ability in both military and academic courses. Meetings are held to advance the knowledge of the science of military engineering, to encourage, foster, and develop between military engineers and other arms of the military service a spirit of cooperation and mutual understanding of their respective duties, powers and limitations, and to preserve the memory of services rendered by the engineering profession throughout the wars in which the United States has been engaged.

OFFICERS

SELWYN L. FLOURNOY, JR. ........................................ President
W. RALSTON LECKY, III ........................................ Vice-President
STUART C. STEELE, JR. ............................................ Secretary
DOUGLAS O. HUBBELL ........................................... Treasurer
CAPTAIN C. H. BENN ............................................ Faculty Advisor
SCABBARD AND BLADE

Scabbard and Blade, a national honorary military society, was organized at V. P. I. in May of 1938. Company "I", 7th Regiment, as the company is now designated, seeks to promote ideals that might contribute to the development of those qualities necessary in an officer and a gentleman; to prepare the members to take a more active part and have a greater influence in the military affairs of the communities in which they may reside; and to spread intelligent information concerning the military affairs of our country. Its membership is restricted to those senior officers in the Corps of Cadets having an advanced ROTC contract and who have demonstrated proficiency in academics and leadership.

OFFICERS

JAMES E. HILL .................................................. Captain
ROGER W. HALL .................................................. 1st Lieutenant
WILLIAM P. TAYLOR ............................................. 2nd Lieutenant
ROBERT N. McCLEURE .......................................... 1st Sergeant
MAJOR TOM (Air Force) ......................................... Faculty Advisor
MAJOR YOUNGBLOOD (Army) ................................. Faculty Advisor

The purpose of Eta Kappa Nu is to bring into a closer union students of electrical engineering so as to foster a spirit of liberal culture among them, and to mark in an outstanding manner those who have conferred honor upon V. P. I. by distinguished scholarship, activities, leadership, and exemplary character; and to aid these students to progress through association with alumni and faculty. The membership of Eta Kappa Nu is composed of those in electrical engineering and campus activities.

OFFICERS

CARL G. MURPHY .............................................. President
EDWARD BREITENBACH .................................. Recording Secretary
AVIS N. WYATT ............................................... Treasurer
LOWELL T. FARMER ........................................... Corresponding Secretary
EDMOND A. OVERSTREET ................................ Bridge Correspondent
PAUL E. GRAY .................................................. Faculty Adviser
KAPPA THETA EPSILON

Founded at V. P. I. in 1957 by the Cooperative Students of the graduation class of 1957, Kappa Theta Epsilon Society marks in a fitting manner those who have conferred honor upon V. P. I. by distinguished scholarship and outstanding character as undergraduates in Cooperative Engineering and Science, or by their attainments as alumni. Kappa Theta Epsilon also tries to develop a spirit of competitive achievement in academic work.

OFFICERS

RODNEY L. DUNCAN .................................................. President
DENNIS ALLISON .................................................. Vice-President
BERNARD L. EMBREY .................................................. Recording Secretary
JOHN AGNEW .................................................. Corresponding Secretary
MARTIN FINK .................................................. Treasurer
 STEWART SMITH .................................................. Faculty Advisor

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Omicron Delta Kappa, National Leadership Honor Society for college men, was founded December 3, 1914, and the Alpha Omicron Circle at V. P. I. received its charter on June 2, 1923.

The Society encourages and recognizes achievement and leadership in scholarship, athletics, student government, social and religious affairs, publications, and speech, music, and other arts. Qualifications for membership are exemplary character, leadership, and service in campus life, scholarship, and consecration to democratic ideals. Through its recognition of these qualities, ODK brings together members of the student body and the faculty in a cooperative effort of service and leadership in campus activities for the general welfare of the college.

OFFICERS

WILLIAM W. LEWIS, JR. ......................... President
W. RALSTON LECKY, III ......................... Vice-President
DR. L. E. FULLER ............................ Secretary
SELWYN L. FLOURNOY ........................... Treasurer
DR. M. L. PEACOCK ............................ Faculty Advisor
PHI KAPPA PHI

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 1897. There are 81 Chapters in the United States. Its purpose is to emphasize scholarship and character in the thought of college students, and to foster the significant purposes for which institutions of higher learning have been founded. Phi Kappa Phi has tended to stimulate mental achievement by recognition through election to membership. This membership is limited to those students who are among the upper one-eighth of their class. Only one-tenth of any class, however, may be elected. The V. P. I. Chapter was installed in 1921 with fourteen charter members. Since that time there have been 2179 members elected.

OFFICERS

F. L. BUTLER ........................................... President
D. FREDERICK ......................................... Vice-President
L. AKERS ............................................... Secretary
M. C. CONNER ......................................... Treasurer
K. W. KING ............................................. Marshal
L. L. LANCASTER ...................................... Journal Correspondent
E. F. FURTSCH ........................................ Chairman, Membership Committee

PI TAU SIGMA

Pi Tau Sigma is the National Honorary Mechanical Engineering Fraternity. It was founded to establish a closer bond of fellowship, which will result in mutual benefit, among those men in the study and profession of Mechanical Engineering. These men, by their academics or practical achievements, manifest a real interest and marked ability in their chosen work.

The aim of the organization is to foster the high ideals of the engineering profession, to stimulate interest in coordinated department activities, to promote the mutual professional welfare of its members, and to develop in students of mechanical engineering the attributes necessary for effective leadership and the assumption of the responsibilities of citizens in a democracy.

OFFICERS

JAY G. WHEELER ......................................................... President
DAVID A. CUDDINGTON .............................................. Vice-President
SHERWOOD M. CALDWELL ............................................. Secretary
BERNARD L. SKEENS .................................................. Treasurer
RODNEY L. DUNCAN .................................................... Corresponding Secretary
H. S. MILES ............................................................ Faculty Advisor
PI DELTA EPSILON

Pi Delta Epsilon, the oldest national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity was founded at Syracuse University in 1909. The Virginia Polytechnic Institute chapter was established in 1930, the second-oldest fraternity on the campus. The local chapter was instrumental in establishing the ODK leadership fraternity on the campus in 1933 and has many worthwhile projects to its credit. To the workers on student publications who sacrifice the lighter pleasures of college life to labor upon a worthy campus publication for the sake of the student body, the student body owes much, and it is as a reward to those student workers that Pi Delta Epsilon operates.

OFFICERS

ROGER A. MOYER .................................................. President
STEVEN J. DUNLAP .................................................. Vice-President
LUCY E. SEDDEN .................................................. Secretary
WILLIAM F. SCHOENBORN .................................. Treasurer
JENKINS M. ROBERTSON .................................... Faculty Advisor

CHI EPSILON

The purposes of the Chi Epsilon Fraternity are to contribute to the improvement of the Civil Engineering profession as an instrument for the betterment of society, to recognize the fundamental characteristics of the successful Civil Engineer and to aid in the development of those characteristics, and to encourage whenever possible any movement which will advance the best interest of engineering education.

Membership is chosen from students registered in Civil Engineering who have completed at least one-half of the work required for their Bachelor's Degree.

To be eligible for membership, an undergraduate must rank in the highest one-third of those in his class who have satisfied other requirements.

Among current accomplishments, Dr. William A. Parsons, Professor of Civil Engineering, was chosen as a Chapter Honor Member of the V. P. I. Chapter, and a listing of the Civil Engineering Professor's books has been collected and is available for use in the Reading Room of the Civil Engineering Building.

OFFICERS

RICHARD L. DAUGHERTY President
WILLIAM P. HARDY Vice-President
CRAIG VANNATTA Secretary
JOHN A. LESSLEY Treasurer
ROBERT W. HUFF Associate Editor of "The Transit"
LEONARD BRAND Marshal
PROF. JAMES I. HAMMER Faculty Advisor
Sigma Mu Sigma
National Service Fraternity
The Block and Bridle Club is composed of students in agriculture who are interested in some phase of Animal Husbandry. The objectives of the organization are to promote a higher scholastic standing among students of Animal Husbandry and to bring about a closer relationship among persons pursuing some phase of Animal Husbandry as a profession.

The Virginia Tech Chapter, formed in 1935, is one of the most active organizations on campus. It supports the V.P.I. student livestock and meat-judging teams, and each year it sponsors two dances, a student livestock and meat-judging contest, and several barbecues. The highlight of the club's year is the Little International, a student livestock show.

**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT D. MEEK</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH S. NEEL</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLAND F. LEAP</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. COPENHAVER</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES R. HAUGHT</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMIT L. RAWLS</td>
<td>Reporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. BURTON ELLER</td>
<td>Assistant Reporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. C. BROOKS</td>
<td>Faculty Adviser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAU BETA PI

The main function of Tau Beta Pi is to elect eligible members to the society, recognized as the nation's leading engineering honor society by President Kennedy on the occasion of the 57th national convention. To be eligible for election, one must be in the upper one-eighth of his junior class or upper one-fifth of his senior class. Women are not eligible but may be awarded the "Women's Badge" in recognition of outstanding achievement.

Annually an award is given to the outstanding freshman in the engineering curricula based primarily upon his academic average.

Buzz Foote this year won first place in national competition in an essay contest sponsored by the national organization. With a pledge essay on conformity, he won the local contest within the chapter and then won over 300 other essays.

In 1962 George Zuidema, Colonel of the Corps, was awarded one of eight to ten annual fellowships presented by Tau Beta Pi to graduates of engineering colleges. For that purpose, he is now studying civil engineering at the graduate school of Georgia Tech.

OFFICERS

JAMES E. HILL .............................................. President
DAVID FINCKLEMAN ............................. Vice-President
JOSEPH A. KNIGHT .......................... Recording Secretary
DR. R. L. SMITH ................................. Treasurer
JAMES H. LOVE .................................. Corresponding Secretary
WILLIAM D. ALLISON .......................... Cataloguer
D. FRERICK ............................................. Faculty Advisor
L. A. PADES ............................................. Faculty Advisor
R. R. WRIGHT ............................................ Faculty Advisor
W. RICHARDSON ...........................................

ALPHA PI MU

Alpha Pi Mu is the national honorary Industrial Engineering Society. Membership is composed of the top one-third of the senior class and the top one-fifth of the junior class in industrial engineering. The V. P. I. chapter was selected as the outstanding chapter in the nation for the year 1961-62.

KERAMOS

Keramos is an honorary engineering fraternity composed of graduate engineers and students in Ceramic Engineering who have shown exceptional qualities of leadership, ingenuity, and scholastic ability. Its principal objective is to promote and emphasize scholarship and character in the thoughts of Ceramic students; to stimulate mental achievement and to promote interest in ceramic art, technology, and engineering.
SASH AND SABER SOCIETY

The Sash and Saber Honorary Military Society was formed at V. P. I. There were six charter members: C. B. Dix, R. G. Durkovic, R. G. Hermann, K. H. Johnson, C. R. Schindler, L. Zapar. The faculty advisor is Captain Van Deusen.

The society was developed with the purpose to provide organization among those cadets who have shown leadership and interest in the Corps of Cadets. The society limits its membership to "military only" cadets of the junior and senior classes, who are exempt from the ROTC program at Tech.

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON

The membership of Sigma Gamma Epsilon is composed of students in the earth-science curricula. It is devoted to upholding the high standards of scholarship in all of the earth-science curricula. These earth-science curricula are: mining engineering, metallurgical engineering, geology and ceramic engineering.
SIGMA GAMMA TAU

Sigma Gamma Tau is the National Aerospace Engineering Honor Society. It was founded at Purdue University in 1953 to recognize and honor those individuals in the field of aeronautics who have, through scholarship, integrity, or outstanding achievement, been a credit to the profession.

XI SIGMA PI

In November of 1961, Phi Sigma Xi, Forestry Honorary Society at V. P. I., petitioned Xi Sigma Pi Fraternity for a charter authorizing establishment of a chapter of the National Fraternity at V. P. I.

This charter was granted and Phi Sigma Xi was taken into the National Fraternity as the Chi Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi on October 26, 1962.

Chi Chapter, in cooperation with the Alumni Association, plans to frame a large map and to show by means of pennants where our alumni members are located. This map will be placed in the lobby of Price Hall.
FIRST ROW, left to right: D. W. Murphy, Jr., District Treasurer; Stuart W. Bray, Secretary; Bill K. Bair, Vice-President; Stiles L. Hartley, President; C. W. Ford, Treasurer; W. Derald Hugen, District


CIRCLE K CLUB

The purposes of the Circle K Club are to perform services, both for the college and the community, and to work with the Kiwanis Club of Blacksburg. Membership is composed of full-time upperclassmen at V. P. I.
Religion

Someone has said that “a man without convictions is a tramp on the road that leads to the land of nowhere.” The organizations in this section are dedicated to giving the Virginia Tech student a facility through which he can maintain and strengthen his convictions while at Tech.
The Wesley Foundation is the student educational arm of the Methodist Church at V. P. I. The foundation works to make Christianity a vital part of the everyday life of the college student. Entirely student-run and supported, the Wesley Foundation, through its programs and fellowship, strives to help the student to a more mature Christian life.
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

The United Campus Christian Fellowship, a local organization open to any student at Tech, has as its purpose the promotion of understanding and fellowship among its members. The group accomplishes its goals through recreation and stimulating discussions which further the students' spiritual development.

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT: Russ Henderson, President; Charles W. Hoy, Vice-President; Becky Canode, Secretary; Bob Ballard, Chaplain; Richard Angell, Treasurer. STANDING: Betty Gail Jones, Spencer Givens, III, Ann Elmore, Carol Umphlett.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

By limiting its membership to students active in the Baptist church, the B.S.U. has a successful, stimulating program on the Tech campus. It promotes the religious growth and development of individual students through sustained Bible study, prayer, personal soul-winning, mission study and activity, meditation, worship, fellowship, and active church life.

THE NEWMAN CLUB

Composed only of students of the Catholic faith, the Newman Club exists to deepen the spiritual and enrich the temporal lives of the Catholic students by a balanced program of religious, educational and social activities.

V. P. I. HILLEL COUNSELORSHIP

The V.P.I. Hillel Counselorship is devoted to instilling the Jewish student with a greater appreciation of his religion. This goal is approached in weekly meetings, sabbath services and various other social and cultural programs for the expression of the student’s interest.
Y. M. C. A.—Y. W. C. A.

The Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A. is made up of students, faculty or friends of V.P.I. who are members of an evangelical church or accept Jesus Christ as He is offered in the Holy Scriptures as God and Saviour. The organization seeks to understand the will of God and strives to realize it both in personal living and in working toward a just society, through faith in Christ, and in the fellowship of the Christian Church.

The Virginia Tech Y.M.C.A. is responsible for Y.M.C.A., Freshman Camp and the Freshman Council. In conjunction with the Y.W.C.A., Religious Emphasis Week, Y-Chapel Services, the Danforth Study Seminars are held. It also sponsors a Travel Board in the S.A.B., keeps a file of available lodgings for students’ dates and visitors, and participates in the annual Hollins Retreat.
SEATED, left to right: Bob Mallis, Carl E. Harrison, Jan E. Aver, Vice-President; Peter E. Patridge, President; Richard M. Davis, Secretary; F. David Magill, Jr. STANDING: Bernard C. Emery, Jr., Robert H. Keel, Roger D. Copenhagen, Jr.

SEATED, left to right: Madelyn Ramshurg, Geneva Holmes, Frances Burkeett, Page Godsey, Jane Reynolds, Betty Ann Lee. STANDING: Jeannette Kroter, Sara Hale, Martha Moore, Carol Faye Williams, Dot Netzer, Carol Ann Lee.

Towny Smith, Dave Lowe, Sykes DeHart and Buzz Fosse explain the various phases of campus life at Tech to the boys at Freshman Camp held before the beginning of school.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

The Christian Science Association exists to afford the college community an opportunity to learn the truth about Christian Science, to welcome those in the college interested in Christian Science, to represent Christian Science fairly on the college campus, and to cooperate with other student and college groups in inter-religious interest and activity.

Active members are faculty or students who are members of the Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Associate members are those on the campus who are not members of the Mother Church, but who are interested in learning more about Christian Science.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

One of the Basic purposes of the Lutheran Student Association is to afford a means whereby its members may deepen and express their Christian faith; and to carry this faith, as confessed by the Lutheran Church, into the encumernal ventures of the student world. To this end we plan regular dinner-program meetings which provide many hours of fellowship and an opportunity to make new friends and acquaintances of the same faith.

We welcome students from all branches of the Lutheran Church, as well as those of other faiths who wish to worship with us.
Sectional

The clubs represented in this section further Tech spirit at home. Parties and more parties, banquets, and any other social functions they dream up further comradeship between Tech students during vacations. Many also give scholarships which in itself makes these clubs of value to Tech and the club members.
APPLE CLUB

OFFICERS

RICHARD B. DONICA ................................................... President
MICKEY A. BAUGHMAN .................................................. Vice-President
JAMES R. JORDAN ........................................................ Secretary
JAMES R. GRIFFITH ...................................................... Treasurer
DOUGLAS C. ARTHUR .................................................... Social Chairman
ROBERT M. SMITH ........................................................ Sergeant-at-Arms
JAMES W. NETHERS ..................................................... Historian
THOMAS L. FIDDLER ..................................................... Pledge Master

The V.P.I. Apple Club is primarily a social organization, recognizing as its members those students residing in the counties of Frederick, Warren, Clarke, Fauquier, Page, Loudoun, and Shenandoah in Virginia; Washington County, Maryland; and Jefferson County, West Virginia. Dances, parties, and picnics are held during the summer and school holidays for the entertainment and enjoyment of the members and their friends. On campus regular meetings and smokers are held. Since the object in coming to V.P.I. is to secure an education, the Apple Club established "The V.P.I. Apple Club Scholarship" to be awarded to an entering freshman on the basis of need, character, and ability.


RICHMOND CLUB

OFFICERS

JOHN W. BATES ............................................ President
HENRY E. RICHESON ....................................... Vice-President
TAFT S. CARTER ............................................ Secretary
CHARLES E. SCHELIN ....................................... Treasurer

The W.P.I. Richmond Club promotes social activities for the Techman from the Richmond area. The activities consist of dances held during school holidays and after Tech's sports events in the Richmond area. The highest ideals of partying are always upheld at the Richmond Club parties.

One of the most looked-forward-to events of the Richmond Club is the annual banquet. Members of the club always enjoy the Banquet because it comes at the end of the year.
DISTINGUISHED GRADS

OLE

OUR LEADERS AND THEIRS

HOOF AND WHAT DISEASE?

WHAT PIN?

ONE AN-A TWO AN-A....

THE TWIST?!

AND THEN MY FATHER SAID TO THE TRAVELING SALESMAN....

EHHH!!!

I THINK IT'S GONNA SPRING!!

BUT MOM! YOU SAID I COULD BRING SOME FRIENDS HOME

ROANOKE CLUB

OFFICERS

STEPHEN A. SISSON ........................................... President
LARRY L. SMITH ............................................ Vice-President
RICARDO C. PEREZ, JAMES E. SMITH ...................... Secretary
MATTHEW J. O’NEILL ........................................ Treasurers

The purpose of the Roanoke Club is to promote good will and fellowship between all students of V.P.I. living in Roanoke City or Roanoke County and to give aid in adjusting to college life. Business is strictly of a social and non-profit nature.

Dances open to the public and private parties are held during the school year and summer months. The club throws the biggest and most famous romps.

To encourage students from the area to attend Tech, a Freshman Scholarship has been given for the past two years to a qualified person.
HAMPION ROADS CLUB

The Hampton Roads Club has been reorganized to become socially active in the past few years. The purposes are to provide the Hampton-Newport News area students with social functions during the summer and college holidays, to provide transportation for members to and from the area, to promote fellowship among members at school and away, and to encourage outstanding students from the area to attend Tech. Social functions of the Hampton Roads Club include Thanksgiving and Christmas dances, spring picnics, and a summer beach party for freshmen entering VPI.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY CLUB

The Shenandoah Valley Club is composed of students of good character at Va. Tech living in the counties of Augusta, Rockbridge, and Rockingham, and the cities surrounded by them. The purpose of the club is to promote good-will and fellowship between students from these areas and to encourage better faculty-student relationships.

FIRST ROW: left to right: Frank W. Nalle, President; Anthony Aldieri, Secretary; Hal Gragan, J. D. Buiton, Treasurer. SECOND ROW: T. R. Clark, E. C. Dillman, Jerry Van Fossen, James R. Badkin, Dave Lenderking, Jim Dunlap, Davis G. Heatwole, Bill Thomas.

THIRD ROW: James Barkholter, Marvin D. Rhodes, Gerald A. Miller, Harry L. Nethken, Roy E. Stakes, Raymond C. Griswold, John E. Wright, Gary R. Wood.
SOUTHSIDE CLUB

Composed of Tech students who live in Charlotte, Lenoir, Brunswick, Nottoway, Amelia, and Prince Edward counties, the Southside Club encourages fellowship among the members. The club sponsors at least one dance each quarter in Southside, which is open to the public, and a banquet and picnic open to club members only.

FIRST ROW, left to right: James King, President; Tommy Rush, Treasurer; Joe Morrisette, Secretary; Conway Moncur, Vice-President, SECOND ROW: Robert D. Clinganapel, Charles Orang, Steve Greene, Gene Berry, Gray Bradfield, Gene Watson, Joe Love, Bill Wetherjard. THIRD ROW: Bernard Wilkerson, Jr., Warren Vinson, Jim May, Jim Fourquerman, Charles W. Carr, Jr., Wayne Collins, Alvin Austin, Phil Lewis. FOURTH ROW: Gerald Watts, Bill Atkinson, Gary D. Daniel, Frank H. Seamster, Earl Currie, Jerry Chary.

EASTERN SHORE

The Eastern Shore Anchor Club is open to all boys from the eastern shore of Virginia and Maryland. This year the club had a membership of approximately thirty boys. The purpose of the club is to promote activities and better relations among Eastern Shore boys. The club awards an annual scholarship to a worthy V.P.I. student from its area, including the counties of Northampton and Accomack.

PEANUT CLUB

The V.P.I. Peanut Club, composed of Tech students living in the vicinity of Suffolk, Nansemond, South- Hampton, and Isle of Wight County, provides a closer relationship among the students from this area and helps the new students from there to adjust to college life at Tech.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Rodney H. James, Secretary and Treasurer; Philip W. Evans, Vice-President; Sam Pope Jr., President. SECOND ROW: Kermit A. Kelley, Wilmer B. Spivey, O. Kermit Hobbs, George R. Prince, Jr., James E. Gardner Jr., William H. Felton Jr. THIRD ROW: James A. Everett III, Low Carr, William G. Oliver, Sam Lee, John W. Jones, Fred G. Johnson.

NORFOLK CLUB

The purposes of the Norfolk Club are to promote goodwill and fellowship between all students of V.P.I. residing in the Tidewater area, and to promote better relations between the Norfolk Club and the Norfolk Chapter of the V.P.I. Alumni Association. Membership is composed of students residing in the Tidewater area. A member must be a full-time student at V.P.I., living in the Tidewater area.

The Norfolk Club's candidate, Helen Martin, was elected to the Homecoming Queen's Court. The Norfolk Club sponsors several social events annually for its members, such as the Thanksgiving party and the New Years Eve dance.

FIRST ROW: Mel Leonard, Jr., Secretary; J. B. Flora III, President; Betty Ann Lee, Secretary; Frank Shield, Treasurer.
CAPITOL CLUB

The membership of the Capital Club is of students from the Washington metropolitan area. The object of the club is to promote good will and fellowship among members, aid new students in becoming acclimated to college, and to promote a deeper understanding between the Corps of Cadets and the Civilian Student Body.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Sarah L. Minogue, Charlie Barnes, President; Harold D. Smith, Vice-President; Carol P. Schuck, Secretary. SECOND ROW: Mary Anna Minogue, Sally Atkins, Rob Byrnes, Mike Powell. THIRD ROW: Bill Man Ware, Mike Sexton, Steve Hough. FOURTH ROW: A. G. Landrus, Thomas Sheehan.

EMPORIA CLUB

The Emporia Club is composed of the students from Emporia and the surrounding area. The purpose is to provide a social organization for the Tech student of this area.

FIRST ROW, left to right: H. B. Cax, Treasurer; W. A. Jones, Secretary; E. H. Simmons, President; R. L. Parker, Vice-President. SECOND ROW: Ronald E. Wueter, Warren H. Pursh, Sergeant-at-Arms; Cary Williams, Bill Jayner, Berry H. Thompson, David Zimmerman, Adolphus Slate, Wiltlub Holli, Sam Pope.
LYNCHBURG CLUB

The purpose of the Lynchburg Club is to promote fellowship and goodwill among V.P.I. students from Lynchburg and the surrounding areas. The club sponsors three dances a year which continue to grow in popularity: one at Thanksgiving, Christmas, and during Spring vacation. All of them are held in Lynchburg.

STEVE BRODIE
President

The Lynchburg Club Christmas Party

FIRST ROW: Scott Edwards, Jr., Secretary; Bud Bost, Treasurer; Sue Dundy, Henry Higginbotham, Vice-President; Steve Brodie, President. SECOND ROW: Charles J. Reid, Willard R. Roains, Jr., R. M. Smith, J. W. Epling, F. W. Morris, S. T. Thompson, Jr., Rich

Allen, Ken R. Huffman, THIRD ROW: Pete Pettit, Robert Waterley, Bill Flippin, Joe Snavage, George H. Stover, Wayne McDonald, Tony Wright, Walter Hancock.
CAVE CLUB

The Cave Club at V.P.I. is devoted to unifying and collaborating the efforts of those individuals interested in furthering the exploration and study of caves and cave life. Through the organization a greater degree of safety, exploration and study of safety, spelunking, knowledge, and good fellowship is possible. The club also encourages the preservation of our subterranean beauties.

FIRST ROW: Pat Omera, Bonnie Page, W. C. Eubank, Dan Meier.
THIRD ROW: Bob Dollar, Zeka Fuller, Phil Browning, Tom Bell, Pete Stoller, Bonnie Stephens.

FOUR-H ALUMNI CLUB

The 4-H Alumni Club, an organization of former 4-H club members, has as its purpose the furtherance of the 4-H program on and around the V.P.I. campus.

SEATED: Betty Davis, Spencer Givens III, Vice-President; Madelyn Ramsburg, Secretary (Recording); Lewis Williams, Reporter; Carol Faye Williams, Secretary (Corresponding); Frances Batcher.
SECOND ROW: Ann Elmore, Alvin Austin, Lucy Seldon, Jim Fitch, Sam Welsh, George Gilks, Lauty Beavers.
SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA CLUB

A social club to bring together students from Southwest Virginia and to better acquaint them with each other, the Southwest Virginia Club has four annual events. These are a Thanksgiving Dance, a Christmas Dance, a dance at the spring-quarter break and a beach party at Hungry Mother State Park at the end of the year.

FIRST ROW: Kari B. Taylor, Robert M. McCrady, Secretary; Crockett Taylor, President; Jerry Orr, Vice President. SECOND ROW: James R. Hutton, Glen Bushill, Bill Webb, Hugh Crabtree.

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

The Y.A.F. is an organization composed of young Americans who devoutly believe in the great principles and traditions upon which the American Republic was founded. These individuals are concerned with the following problems: the rapid diminishing of individual liberty and responsibility, the drift towards socialism and welfarism, the increasing intrusions of government into the private affairs of the nation, and the ever-increasing and unopposed threat to liberty posed by world Communism.

Curricular Clubs

Student sections of the parent professional societies and independent curricular clubs contribute through guest speakers, field trips, and films to the student’s awareness of the occupational life of the college graduate. They are a stimulus to the student that strive to make him more fully aware of the opportunities in his chosen field of study.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS

OFFICERS

MICHAEL P. RUCKER .................................................. President
RICHARD B. ROUNTREE ............................................ Vice-President
MARSHALL W. NAY, JR. ............................................... Secretary
F. KENNETH MOORE ................................................... Treasurer

The main purpose of the V.P.I. Student Chapter of the ASCE is to enable the civil engineering student to enrich his college career through contacts with the professional civil-engineering field. The student gains a professional awareness with the aid of lecture, symposiums, field trips, and conferences of the professional society and other student chapters.

The chapter promotes a closer and better student-faculty relation through activities which are of mutual interest to both groups.

The chapter was chartered in 1922 and is one of the oldest student chapters in the nation. Membership is open to all students in the Civil Engineering curriculum.

INSTITUTE OF THE AEROSPACE SCIENCES

The purpose of the AIAA is to facilitate by all available means the interchange of technical ideas among aerospace engineers throughout the world and the advancement and dissemination of knowledge of the theory and practice of the aerospace sciences.

Engineers, designers and technical specialists in all the sciences related to the design and the development of aerospace craft are eligible for membership in the Institute of Aerophysics and Astronautics.
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF ENGINEERING

The purpose of the AAE is to promote the advancement of the school of engineering and its student body, to improve the exchange of information to and from industry and V.P.L., and to represent the student body in its relationship with the administration of the college.

OFFICERS

CHARLES B. KING .........................President
C. BOWSER .............................Vice-President
BUDDEY F. HARRISON ..................Secretary
R. WARMSLEY ..........................Treasurer
AMERICAN OFFICERS

S. H. BYRNE, JR. ............................................ President
B. L. SKEENS ........................................... Vice-President
L. R. GREENWOOD ....................................... Corresponding Secretary
F. SILVA .................................................. Treasurer
B. L. LESSLEY ............................................ Recording Secretary
G. S. COBB ................................................ Senior A.A.E. Representative
G. E. CLARKE ............................................ Junior A.A.E. Representative
C. H. LONG ............................................... Faculty Advisor

Chartered on January 8, 1915, the Virginia Tech Chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers is the oldest student section in the South.

The purpose of this Society is the presentation of the proper perspective of engineering work and the promotion of professional awareness and fellowship.

Included in the activities of the Student Section are industrial inspection trips, technical speech competition, regional conferences, symposiums, active participation in the annual engineering conference and other college activities.

There are regularly scheduled meetings of the Student Section consisting of speeches, discussions, and movies.

All students enrolled in Mechanical Engineering are eligible to join the Student Section and are encouraged to participate in the activities of the Society.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA

Guest speakers and symposiums help to bring professional men of the construction industry into contact with the AGC members. In so doing, the AGC members can develop a better understanding of the construction field.

One of three in the nation, the V.P.I. student chapter of the AGC helps to prepare Building Construction students for the professional field of construction. This club was chartered in 1924.

OFFICERS

DONALD D. PRINTZ .................. President
JAMES N. TURPIN .................. Vice-President
J. WILLIAM BLATZ .................. Secretary
GERALD E. TWIGGS ................. Treasurer
W. L. FAVRAO .................. Faculty Adviser
American Institute of Industrial Engineers

The A.I.I.E., composed of those interested in industrial engineering students, exposes the student to practical industrial application through speakers. Also the chapter offers the student a chance for development in leadership and through social activities.

The Va. Tech chapter was the first chapter in the southeastern area to host an area student conference. All schools in the southeastern area having I.E. departments attended.

Officers

Joseph N. Garbar .................. President
Mickey A. Baughman ............. Vice-President
Kennon B. Catron .................. Secretary
Robert Van Luyk .................. Treasurer
C. A. Horst ....................... Faculty Advisor
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The object of the Home Economics Club is the development and promotion of our students, and the development and promotion of Home Economics at V.P.I. The only requirement for membership is that the student be enrolled in the school of Home Economics.

Programs cover the four majors in the school of Home Economics. These include foods and nutrition; clothing; textiles and related arts; management, housing and family development, general home economics.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Jeanette Teel, Geneva Helms, Mary Alice Kingrea, Rita Sutherland, Madelyn Ramsburg, Emily Douglas, Frances Barcett. SECOND ROW: Mary Frances Arthur, Jeannie Martin, Monique Baldwin, Gray Rivers, Barbara Epperson, Jane Mullins, Rosalind Johnson, Patricia Bragg. THIRD ROW: Margaret Jean Raines, Page Godsey, Betty Moore, Rebecca Canade, Elaine Ager, Betty Ann Lee, Martha Moore, Carleen Campbell, Judah Manz. FOURTH ROW: Betty Davis, Carol Lee, Lena Gilliam, Brenda Painter, Margaret Jane Reynold, Patricia Wiseaver, Donna Schall, Lucy Seldon, Doris Hylton.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS

The purpose of the A.S.A.E. is to promote the interests and fellowship of the students in Agricultural Engineering. Our society contains honorary and associate members. To become a member one must be enrolled in the Agricultural Engineering Curriculum, as well as be an active participant in club projects.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

The main purpose of the Student Chapter of A.I.A. is to bring to the student of architecture a closer realization of activities of the profession through the activities of the state and national A.I.A. and to bring members of the profession as guest critics and lecturers. Membership is composed of all classes in architecture and architectural engineering.

FIRST ROW: Richard C. Ward, President; Jay W. Garvin, Vice-President; Gayynn A. Love, Corresponding Secretary; R. Davis Winebitt, Jr., Treasurer; Richard A. Miller, Recording Secretary; Janet Diehl, AAE Representative; Michel C. Ashe, Mascot; James C. Calpepper, AAE Representative. SECOND ROW: Thomas Starback, Richard Wilson, Howard M. Landers, Susan Johnson, Chuck Crabill,
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

The A.I.Ch.E. is a student chapter of the National American Institute of Chemical Engineers. A graduate in chemical engineering may join this national organization to meet other people in his field and to help him keep abreast with the current events in his field. Members are introduced to a career in industry through speakers, films and field trips.

AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY

The society was established to keep abreast of new developments in the field of ceramics. Meetings are held monthly and either a speaker or a film is the program. Most of the speakers are faculty members in related fields that apply to ceramics. Field trips to nearby industries are also undertaken by the society. The branch on campus is a member of a nation-wide organization and receives all literature from the national headquarters.

FIRST ROW: W. E. Hull, President; J. D. Gilbert, Vice-President; J. R. Shellenberger, Recording Secretary; J. E. Roberts, Corresponding Secretary; R. C. Go, J. W. Robinson, Treasurer; W. A. Hung, J. A. Brothers, SECOND ROW: J. F. Hultschi, W. J. Weyor, Jr., J. R. Batten, R. D. Bajert, L. F. Comer, Dennis Ho, THIRD ROW: L. J. Kyle, M. G. Vreede, R. E. Dickens, J. V. Burnett, R. N. Parker, A. P. Woodruff, W. J. Litz, S. R. Levin, FOURTH ROW: M. D. Slaymaker,

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR METALS

The American Society for Metals chapter at VPI consists of undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in Metallurgical Engineering. Faculty members and members from local metal industries complete the membership.

The purpose of the chapter is to promote the arts and sciences connected with the manufacture and treatment of metals.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS

The Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers was established to promote interest in and exchange knowledge of the sciences associated with shipbuilding. The membership is composed of all persons enrolled in naval architecture and marine engineering or related fields who are interested in shipbuilding. The students are benefited by becoming better acquainted with the personnel and methods used in the shipbuilding industry and with other students studying the sciences connected with shipbuilding.

AMERICAN DAIRY SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

The dairy-science students first organized a dairy club in 1921. In 1938 they became a member of the American Dairy Science Association and have always placed high in recognition programs sponsored by the A.D.S.A.

Club activities include the dairy career day, a cheese sale, a club trip, the dairy show, and the publication of a dairy annual consisting of between 60 and 70 pages with a circulation of approximately 500 issues.

The aim of the club is to bring the members closer to the dairy industry in the state.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS CLUB

The purpose of the Agricultural Economics Club is to foster interest in agricultural economics, to develop fellowship among the students in the curriculum, and to promote a better professional bond between students and faculty.

SEATED: Roger Littlefield, Artie Saunders, Secretary; Emmett Spiers, Vice-President; William C. Shiflet.
STANDING: Samuel G. Stutt, Raymon B. Zehner, James G. Yager, President; Thomas H. Clayton, Reporter; Jimmy Lawson, Treasurer; George L. Jones.
THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY

The purpose of the Accounting Society is to promote fellowship among members, to learn more about the accounting profession, and to promote an understanding of and an interest in accounting.

Membership is composed of students in the senior accounting class.

AMERICAN ROADBUILDERS ASSOCIATION

In order to accomplish its objectives of promoting and encouraging student interest in the highway-engineering field, the American Road Builders Association each year brings many movies dealing with the many and varied aspects of the highway field and also outstanding speakers to the campus for the interest and entertainment of its members.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

The V.P.I. student section of this national organization was formed in 1961 as an outgrowth of the existing physics club. The immediate purpose of this section is the furtherance of the study of physics. Films, lectures, and tours are scheduled to inform the students of current problems and activities in this field.

In addition, a spirit of understanding and cooperation between the faculty and the students is promoted through social events held during the year.

HOLDEN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The purpose of the Holden Geological Society is to promote more professional understanding between student geologists and their geology instructors; to discuss and to become familiar with phases of geologic science beyond the scope of classroom instruction; and to foster among the members a desire for high scholastic and scientific achievement.

Membership consists of all students majoring in geology or geophysics at V.P.I., all geology faculty members, and other persons who, after careful consideration and majority vote of the society, were found to possess standards and objectives commensurate with those of the society, and whose participation in the society's activities would be mutually beneficial.


FIRST ROW: R. L. Jackson, President; B. E. Francis, Jr., Vice-President; C. T. Rightmire, Secretary; R. T. Pritchard, Secretary. SECOND ROW: J. A. Pritchard, J. R. Fisher, J. R. Murphy, T. J. Jeffries, C. H. Martin, Jr., J. W. Webb.
HORTICULTURE CLUB

The Horticulture Club, a long-standing club at V.P.I., has for many years attempted to enlighten the people of Virginia as to the activities and functions of V.P.I. and the agriculture college. This year as a civic project, the Horticulture Club is donating the landscaping of Camp Easter Seal. The club also sponsors the annual football mum sales at the homecoming game.

The Horticulture Club won first place in the 1962 Agriculture Exposition, placed a display in the State Fair, and won fourteen out of eighteen places in the Flower Judging Contest.

SEATED: Mary Anna Minogue, Secretary; Robert M. Mears, President; Charles Mallins, Treasurer; Sam Hole, STANDING: James Kambouris, James E. Davis, Joseph Vanu, III. SECOND ROW: William J. Phillips Jr., David E. Laird, Jr., Thomas G. Finney, Jr.

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

The AIEE-IRE, American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers this year became the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. Participation in events such as the Homecoming Float Contest and the Tech Festival gave the students an opportunity to work creatively together.

FIRST ROW: Ralph R. Wright, Orren K. Trench, Jim Smith, J. R. Butcher, Doug Drumheller, William J. Canine, Frederick W. Whittaker, Carroll G. Dudley. SECOND ROW: Ben F. Fairfax, Gene H. Haenicke, Carl G. Murphy, Alfred H. Franz, Robert L. Fisher, J. Earl Jones, John H. Nixinger, Albert F. Zinkle. THIRD ROW: Frederick Guest speakers from various branches of industry were scheduled regularly to give talks and demonstrations which acquainted the student with the latest advances in research and production.

POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB

The purpose of the Poultry Science Club is to promote interest in all fields of Poultry Science and social relationships between the staff and the students.

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB

The purpose of the D. E. Club is to train future teachers of D. E., to develop leadership, to promote scholarship, to encourage recreational and educational activities, to encourage cooperative effort among Va. Tech D. E. Students, and to promote respect for the vocation of the teacher-coordinator of distributive education.

FIRST ROW: Margaret Joan Raines, J. Carter Crigger, Vice- President; Joel W. Coleman, President; Robert Shaw, Secretary-Treasurer; Clarence H. Powell, Reporter, SECOND ROW: Clayton Holmes, E. O. Essary, Faculty Advisor; W. F. Griffin, P. B. Siegel, R. W. Hawkes, E. L. Wisman, A. T. Leighton, Jr., Faculty Advisor; F. W. Riggers, H. S. Siegel.

The membership is composed of Poultry students, Poultry staff, and those who are interested in Poultry Science.
FORESTRY CLUB

Composed of students in the forestry and wildlife curriculum, the Forestry Club gives its members a look into different phases of forestry and wildlife. This is accomplished through speakers, films, and field trips.


AGRONOMY CLUB

The Student Activities Section of the American Society of Agronomy presents to Agronomy students, as well as students in other agricultural curricula who choose to be members of this club, an educational program and an opportunity to promote fellowship and leadership.

FIRST ROW: James R. Jones, Sergeant at Arms; John H. Browm, Reporter; Henry B. Pack, Corresponding Secretary; Kitty P. Smith, Recording Secretary; Bernard W. Chadb, President; Raymond Scott, Vice-President. SECOND ROW: Charles Hutton, H. Lee Broom-
CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEERING SOCIETY

The society was founded to promote public interest in the cooperative program, to act as a liaison between the administration and the co-op students, and to aid freshman co-op students.

The members are the students at V. P. I. enrolled in the co-op program at the present time. The program includes the following curricula: Aerospace Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Mechanics, Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, and Physics.


PHI BETA LAMDA

The Gamma Iota Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda is composed of students enrolled in the School of Business who desire to supplement their academic education through direct contact with elements of the modern business community.

Currently, Gamma Iota is the leading chapter in the State of Virginia. It sent two contestants to the national convention to represent the State in national business contests. The Tech chapter received recognition from the national office for organizing a competitive chapter-rating system which may be adopted on the national level.

An "after-meeting" social
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

VPI can be proud of its Athletic Director, Frank Moseley.

Moseley has worked tirelessly to introduce the Gobblers to many of the largest schools in the country. In addition to gaining notoriety for Tech’s fine teams, he has enhanced the national recognition of VPI.

FOOTBALL

Having led an almost all-sophomore and junior team, Jerry Claiborne was able to finish the season with five wins and five losses.

Upon completion of his second year as head coach, Claiborne once again displayed fine coaching and leadership.

Tech fans can look forward to a bright season next year when Claiborne coaches this same team for their second year together.
Schweickert (10) picks up yardage against Richmond

Hawkins (43) closes in on Pazzali (14) of GW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1962 FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE GRIDIRON

A combination of injuries to both coach and players aided in Gobbler miscues, holding Tech to a five-and-five season.

Tech’s Gene Breene was injured early in the opener against William and Mary, and the all-conference tackle had to be taken out. An Indian field goal in the final period broke the stalemate and was the game’s only score.

Two quick touchdowns by GW in the first period were not enough to contain Tech as the Gobblers exploded in the second period with a 53-yard kickoff return by Sonny Utz setting up the Gobblers’ first touchdown and subsequent two-point conversion. In the closing moments of the first half, an 80-yard Tech drive was climaxed by a 19-yard pass to Tommy Edwards who made a spectacular end-zone catch. Aster Sizemore’s conversion proved to be the margin of victory as the second half was a bitter defensive struggle.

In the Tobacco Bowl, West Virginia scored twice in the first half and managed to kill any Gobbler offensive. Individually the Gobblers played well, but collectively they couldn’t come up with a play that would penetrate the Mountaineers’ defense.

In spite of being the underdog against U. Va., Tech was able to rise above the dire forecast and keep a perfect record of Harvest Bowl victories.

In the Homecoming game against Richmond, Tech scored in the final period to break a 7-7 deadlock and managed to kill the clock for a hard-fought victory.

Quarterback Bob Schweickert played his first complete game against Tulane as he led Tech to victory by scoring twice himself and passed for another score.

At West Point, the “Black Knights of the Hudson” shackled Tech’s running game and used a margin of two fumbles to overcome the Gobblers’ passing attack.

The defensively tough Seminoles of FSU overcame the shock of an early Tech touchdown and battled back to defeat Tech—holding the Gobblers to their one touchdown.

The high point of the season was the overwhelming victory over Wake Forest in which Schweickert passed for two touchdowns and climaxed the game with a record-smashing 96-yard touchdown run.

The annual Thanksgiving Game with archrival VMI was a battle of fumbles, with the Gobblers contributing more than their share while VMI capitalized on them.

Utz (44) moving the ball against Richmond in Homecoming game.
Hawkins catches pass against Richmond

rickert (10) off and running for 96 yard touchdown against Forest.
Sonny Utz (44) charges against V. M. I.

Bobbitte (32) carrying the ball against Florida State
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

The 1962 freshman football team was one of the best in Tech's history. The Goblets ended the season with a record of four wins and one loss. This loss was to West Virginia who won by only one point.

G. Sparks, K. Wagner, C. Messamore, F. Cobb, S. Miller, B. Jennings.
1962 BASKETBALL

The 1962-63 basketball season began with a new coach and a new record. Tech’s new head coach Bill Matthews’ first game was a victory over Kentucky, who was third in the nation; it was the first time Kentucky had been beaten in their home opening game.

After wins over William & Mary and Richmond, the Hokies overcame fifth-ranked Mississippi State, and Tech was off to what seemed national ratings.

Then came the stumbling blocks. A loss to Vanderbilt in a fruitless overtime was followed by losses to Georgia Tech and Rice in the Gator Bowl Tournament at Jacksonville, Fla.

After these losses, Tech’s playing was erratic. Furman ended Tech’s 41-game winning streak at home, with West Virginia and Wake Forest adding to Tech’s defeats at home.

Tech’s biggest assets in scoring were usually Howard Pardue, Lee Melear, and Frankie Alvis, with Barry Benfield and Bobby Vicars aiding the cause when the rest of the team was not up to par.

With a high-scoring, large, and fast freshman team, the prospects are bright for a great season next year.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga. Tech</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. L.</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Va.</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-W</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. L.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Va.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-W</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Carol</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEFT: Vicars shoots against Mississippi State

BELOW: lay-up by Alvis
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

SCORES

Tech .................................. 35; West Va. .................................. 19
Tech .................................. 15; N.C. State .................................. 46
Tech .................................. 31; Wake Forest .................................. 26
Tech .................................. 18; Tennessee .................................. 44
Tech .................................. 43; Duke .................................. 19
Tech .................................. 19; William & Mary .................................. 41
Tech .................................. 28; V. M. I. .................................. 27
Tech .................................. 19; Clemson .................................. 45
Tech .................................. 26; Davidson .................................. 28

A very tough schedule made the going rough at times, but all considered, a very young team with only two seniors reacted well to the tough competition and came through in many instances when defeat seemed almost certain.

The Southern Conference Meet was perhaps our best as the competition was very experienced. The Techmen carried off a respectable third place, beating teams that had beaten and tied them in the regular season.

DOUG DIVERS
Couch

SWIMMING

At press time the swimming team's record stood at one win and four losses. Although the season has been a disappointment to the team, individual merit cannot be overlooked. Team Captain Tommy Tomlinson was able to break the pool record at West Virginia in the 200-yard butterfly, along with Bob Buie who broke the pool record for the 200-yard orthodox breaststroke. Tech's diver, Ron Phares, thus far has taken first place in three meets.
Strange how the starter's pistol changes anxiety and butterflies to energy to accomplish the win.

There's no end to the number of time trials, attempts at standing records, and hard work.

Second place in the Southern Conference. Next year means First.
DOUG DIVERS  
Coach

TRACK

1962 TRACK SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>59 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>82 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>87 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>86 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Va.</td>
<td>39 3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>50 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>45 5/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>44 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.M.I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach Divers' 1962 outdoor track team posted a respectable record against tough opposition. This was a very young team, and since only two of the team graduated, Tech should have an even better season this year. Tech is slowly but surely becoming a track power in the Southern Conference.

Rocky Colavita working out.

Gordon Dix

John Minichan at V.M.I.
1962 BASEBALL

SCORES

Tech ........ 2; Alabama ........ 1
Tech ........ 4; Alabama ........ 12
Tech ........ 4; U. N. C. ........ 3
Tech ........ 1; G-W ........ 3
Tech ........ 7; Wake Forest ........ 2
Tech ........ 3; William & Mary ........ 1
Tech ........ 9; Virginia ........ 0
Tech ........ 10; G-W ........ 4
Tech ........ 7; V. M. I. ........ 2
Tech ........ 0; Richmond ........ 4
Tech ........ 11; William & Mary ........ 2
Tech ........ 0; V. M. I. ........ 4
Tech ........ 10; Richmond ........ 3
Tech ........ 9; Citadel ........ 5

Tech’s 1962 baseball record was 12 wins and 6 losses. Pacing the hitting for Tech were Dee Dalrymple and Eddie Hite with .330 and .300 batting averages, respectively.

Tech lost only two seniors due to graduation (Eddie Hite and Gee Gee Dix), and should have a good team this spring as ten lettermen return to action.

Lee Melear and Sam Jenkins will probably be the leading pitchers since both made the All-Southern Conference second team last year.

The main trouble last season was the club’s hitting, which is hoped to be improved this season as the schedule includes twenty-four games with a quarter-break trip to the University of Alabama.
This year Tech wrestlers swept the Southern Conference Tournament, winning four individual championships, and becoming the first team in S-C history to win four consecutive championships.

It was hoped that this year's team would be even stronger, but a host of injuries and the death of one of its champions, Towney Smith, weakened the team. With good luck, instead of bad, next year's season holds a lot of promise.
The season started off slow with one loss and one tie. However, the team came on to finish its season with three victories. Spirit remained high throughout the season in spite of the fact the soccer team received little financial support and recognition. The overall success of the team can be credited to Coach Covell and players, Savage, Layman, and Kotehne.

Edwards leads for Tech
Layman (7) fights for control
Farrier makes goal kick
BILL LEWIS

TENNIS

BILL BUCHANAN
Coach

1962 SCORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Mary</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft. Eastis</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEFT TO RIGHT: Bill Lewis, Rick Ott, Garland Linkous, Stuart Bray, Coach Buchanan.
The young and inexperienced varsity rifle team had a winless season in competition with top-level teams in the nation. The team was weakened by the loss of potential All-American Chuck Hoy and other members due to academics. Despite a bad season, the varsity won second place in the Parsons Memorial Match in Washington, D.C. Most of the team should return next year since there is only one senior on it, and with freshmen help, it should improve.

**VARSITY RIFLE**

**SCORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tech</th>
<th>1400</th>
<th>E. Tenn. State</th>
<th>1422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>1411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1396</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1402</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>1451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1396</td>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1404</td>
<td>E. Tenn. State</td>
<td>1433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1399</td>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>1411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1399</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>1399</td>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>1429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team Capt. Sinclair and Capt. C. H. Benn, Coach.
GOLF

SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>11/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. I. T.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>12/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>9 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. &amp; M.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Va.</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRESTON NEWMAN
Coach

VA. TECH LIFE SAVING CORPS

The main purpose of the Virginia Tech Life Saving Corps is to furnish lifeguards for the swimming pool in the War Memorial Gymnasium. Members of the Corps conduct classes in swimming and life saving and are affiliated with the State Rescue Squad.

Corps member renders assistance during a parade
CHEERLEADERS

The cheerleaders are to be commended for following the teams and leading the student body in spirit against Tech's opponents. Their efforts are recognized and acknowledged for having organized and led Tech's pep rallies.

FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Betsy Kerfill, Aubrey Barnum, Sally Atkins. (Not pictured: Buddy Browning)
MONOGRAM CLUB

The Virginia Tech Monogram Club is composed of men who have been awarded a monogram in one of the varsity sports. Letters and sweaters are given to members by the club in recognition of their achievement in sports. The purpose of the Monogram Club is to maintain a close bond of fellowship among varsity athletes at Virginia Tech, to foster and promote athletics at Virginia Tech in every way possible, and to encourage prospective athletes of good character to attend this institute.

the Civilians
DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT AFFAIRS

Dr. Dean came to V. P. I. in 1939. He came with a wide background of association with colleges and college students. He attended the University of Pittsburgh, Grove City College, Bucknell University, and Pennsylvania State University, obtaining a Ph.D. from the latter. During World War II, he was a major in the China theatre with the famed "Flying Tigers." Among his awards are the Silver Star, five Distinguished Flying Crosses, five Air Medals, and two Purple Hearts. He has worked with students at Bucknell University, Penn State University, and Coe College, and was Assistant Manager of the Westinghouse Educational Center in Pittsburgh.

Since coming to V. P. I., Dr. Dean has gained the respect and the admiration of both faculty and students. Dr. Dean is a man of keen insight and perception and no problem is too small or too large to take to him. He is a friend to each student.
Assistance Dean

Charles Brenneeman
George Bristol

William J. Clark, III
Preston Eanes

Harry Ellen
Edna Gerber

Phillip Horrs
W. P. Hodges

Robert Huff
Carl Murphy

Ray Overstreet
John G. Pace

E. Lee Reed
Scott Walker

Student Dormitory Counselors

The Residence Counselling program at V. P. I. provides students with the guidance required to meet the problems of college life and exerts a great effort to deepen the bond between the individual, his environment, and all of the other facets of a vast, growing university. Each counselor is responsible for seeing that the interest of both the school and the student are rightly directed towards each other. The program itself grows each year in both manpower and scope as it seeks to meet the needs of those whom it serves, the students.
CIVILIAN STUDENT BODY

The Civilian Student Body Senate is composed of students interested in improving the academic and general welfare of the entire student body by representing the civilian students.

Senators are elected by dormitories in the fall. One Senator is elected for every 100 civilian students. This year there are 35 Senators.

The function of the Senate is to serve as the legislative body of the Civilian Student Body Government. It is concerned with a variety of problems, from dining hall difficulties to unrealistic decisions of the Board of Visitors.

GEORGE F. CHANDLER III
President

LEFT TO RIGHT: F. M. Dickinson, Secretary; S. R. Foote, Vice-President; G. F. Chandler, III, President; B. J. Davenport, Treasurer.
SENATE

The principle goal of the Senate this year has been the establishment of a policy of self-government for the students. The first step towards this goal was taken during winter quarter with the initiation of an amendment to make the C. S. B. Constitution self-amending. Since then the Civilian Student Officers and Senators have worked hard to take advantage of this amendment by getting new and greater responsibilities for many student organizations.

SEWARD R. FOOTE
Vice-President
CIVILIAN HONOR COURT

The civilian Honor Court is one of the main reasons Virginia Tech’s honor system is able to function as it does. The duty of the Civilian Honor Court is to determine if there has been a violation of the Honor Code. If there is a violation the Honor Court will bring action. The student is given a fair trial.

JUDGES OF THE CIVILIAN HONOR COURT

FACT FINDING BOARD OF THE CIVILIAN STUDENT BODY


LEFT TO RIGHT: Frank W. Nolen, Sophomore Representative; Thomas P. Cloud, Junior Representative; E. Barry Rice, Chairman; Winfred M. Phillips, Vice-Chairman; Kathleen Duenkel, Senior Representative; Charles Mullins, Junior Representative.
HONOR COUNCIL

LEFT TO RIGHT: Clarence W. Langhin III, Ernest B. Brash, Chairman; John D. Shaugnessy.

HILLCREST HOUSE COUNCIL

LEFT TO RIGHT: Sharon Brown, Sophomore Representative; Judy Canac, Treasurer; Judy Muns, Junior Representative; Bonnie Stephenson, Senior Representative; Lucy Selden, Secretary; Rita Sutherland, Freshman's Representative.

HILLCREST CO-EDS


Geneva Holms, Nancy Lam, Kathy Kress, Jane Orsick, Mary Lou Wright, Diana Deyote, Judy Muns. FOURTH ROW: Judy Canac, Pat Hay, Betty Aydelott, Adeline Blaine, Dorothy Netzer, Mary Alice Kingren, Sue Dwyer, Jinette Gentry, Bonnie Stephenson, Mary Dietrick, Nancy Allin, Anne Bennett, Michael Allen, Kitty Thomas, Kathy Dannenh, Donna Schall, Barbara Rowe. FIFTH ROW: Ellen Riggins, Martha Moore, Carmen Campbell, Brenda Painter, Carol Williams, Bonnie Page, Jane Reynolds, Carol Schuck, Madelyn Ramsburg, Rita Sutherland, Mary Frances Arthur, Lucy Selden, Judy Gleason, Jane Mullins, Doris Hylton, Sharon Brown, Alice Halverson.
BUZZ FOOTE - MOST OUTSTANDING

GEORGE CHANDLER - GRUBBIEST

CIVILIAN

BUZZ FOOTE - MOST OUTSTANDING

LAUGHTER IS THE ANSWER

BILL HOBBS - CAMPUS CLOWN

HARRY GRIFFIN - BIGGEST PARTY BOY

GORDON SMITH - GRANDDADDY OF THE C.S.B.
Characters

DERALD HAGEN - HERO

HONEY GERBER - HEROINE

PHIL HAGGERTY - FOOGIEST

BOB CAMPBELL - LAZIEST

LUKE HARBAUGH - SNOWMAN

DON STARR - MOST UNLIKELY TO SUCCEED
WHO'S WHO IN THE C. S. B.

Members of Who's Who in the Civilian Student Body are elected by the C. S. B. Senate. These students are seniors whom the Senate feels are outstanding. The selections are made during the fall quarter. These students are selected on the basis of their service to the whole student body during their years at Virginia Tech.
C.S.B. Ball

WHERE DID SHE GO?

TICKETS PLEASE

SOME VIEW

THE TWIST

WHERE DID SHE GO?

SWING IT!

JUST RESTING
SUMMERTIME, AND LIVING IS EASY!!

WHAT-ME WORRY?

BACK TO THE GOOD OL' DAYS

SCHOOL SPIRITS

WHERE ARE THOSE OILDROPS?

BUT IT GOT AWAY.

SMILE SHIRLEY

MY YELLOW M.G.

HOW LOW CAN YOU GO?

SOME GIRLS ARE LUCKY!

PTOMAINE TAVERN

IT'S WATER-NOT BLOOD

BUT I LOST MY PIPE POP.
MARIED STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION OF
BUSY AT WORK

SURE LOOKS GOOD

EVERYBODY READY?

TALK ABOUT HATS!

MRS. V.P.I.
LOUISE BABCOCK

ALL IN FUN

A HELP FULL CLASS
WHO SAID MR. K. WAS MY FRIEND?

NO! NOT ANOTHER TEST.

RAH-TECH!

HOW DO I GET OUT?

IT WAS

OPEN IT, DARN IT.

WHAT PARADE?

YOU MEAN V.P.I. BEAT THEM?

THEY DID THE "MONSTER MASH"
COMMANDANT

Chief of Staff, U.S. Army

BRIGADIER GENERAL M. SCHEVE
COLORS IN REVIEW

THOMAS C. YOUNG
General's Aide

JOHN W. BATES III
Scholastic Officers

ELMER H. CREASEY
Secretary
CORPS OF CADETS

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, one of the seven essentially military colleges remaining in the United States, takes pride in its Corps of Cadets. The objective of the Corps is to contribute to the general educational development of its members by helping prepare them to take their places as useful citizens of their country. It has been producing outstanding Armed Forces officers since 1872.

The Cadet Corps, now numbering some 2300, is a self-governing organization. Its Senate, Honor Court, and Executive Committee work diligently toward the betterment of the Corps and V. P. I.

With the V. P. I motto—"That We May Serve"—ever before it, the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets aspires to continue its contributions to the unique and rich heritage of V. P. I.

OFFICERS

THOMAS C. YOUNG ........................................ President
HUGH A. (BILL) MOULSE ................................ First Vice-President
GEORGE C. GUYNN ....................................... Second Vice-President
ARCHIE W. VIPPERMAN ................................... Secretary
BILLY L. EDGE ............................................... Treasurer
GEORGE E. FOSS ........................................... Sergeant at Arms
CADET HONOR COURT

The Cadet Honor Court, while complex in organization, was instituted by the students at V. P. I. to uphold the basic principles of Honor under which each student must abide. It is based upon the common belief that "No gentleman will lie, cheat, or steal. Every cadet is a gentleman." The Cadet Honor Court is simply an administrative function designed to uphold our Honor Code, nothing more. Its main objective is to keep the Honor Code before the student at all times so that he will not succumb to temptation.


STANDING: S. E. Richardson, Assistant Defense Attorney; M. P. Hayes, Assistant Defense Attorney; J. L. Fauler, Assistant Defense Attorney; G. S. Linton, Sergeant at Arms; R. W. Boudrey, Recorder; B. L. Edge, Secretary.

HONOR COUNCIL

CADET SENATE

The Cadet Senate is the Legislative and governing body which adopts the rules and regulations of the Corps. It is composed of Senators elected at the beginning of the school year. One Senator is elected from each class of each company and squadron. The officers are the same as those elected for the Corps.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

IRVIN E. COX Uniform Committee
JAMES M. GRAY Uniform Committee
L. L. DILLON Nominating Committee
D. J. BAKUN Nominating Committee
A. HARRISON JONES Mess Hall Committee


SENATORS

Allman, R. L.  Dettmar, R. L.  Hopkinson, J. L.  Morison, H. H.  Robertson, G. R.
Bakun, D. D.  Dillon, L. L.  Horton, J. L.  Morgan, H. L.  Rust, M. T.
Blair, W. V.  Dwyer, W. J.  Ellis, J. E.  Murphy, J. R.  Walker, J.
Boyer, D. D.  Entwisle, H. F.  Fowler, J. W.  McLamb, J. D.  West, J. D.
Burnett, J. D.  Gross  Kinser, J.  Osborne, C. W.  Switzer, T. L.
Butler, G. W.  Gunstafson  Kirchner, R. D.  Patterson, P. M.  Walker, J. T.
Carter, T. W.  Hitchcock, C. H.  Laine, E. G.  Pierce, H. R.  West, J. D.
Clemmons, D. W.  Hite, G. C.  Lawson, D. M.  Porterfield, R. A.
Corrigan, R. E.  Monahan, W. J.  Lemmon, G. E.  Powell, W. M.
Cox, J. E.  Montague  Maiden, D. W.  Ricci, F. A.
Crafton, J. L.  
David, M. S.  
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CADET EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee is the guardian of the reputation of the Tech Corps of Cadets. It is charged with assisting the Commandant in establishing and maintaining high standards among corps members. The Executive Committee recommends punishment for major offenses and omissions that do not concern the Cadet Honor Court.

CHAPLAIN'S COMMITTEE


J. O. Neale, Sophomore; G. D. Knipling, Sophomore; R. E. Richman, Freshman. SEATED BACK: M. A. Russell, Secretary; H. A. Mauler, Chairman; D. A. Cuddington, Vice-Chairman.

REGIMENTAL STAFF

COLONEL DAVID E. LOWE ........................................... Commander
LIEUTENANT COLONEL H. SYKES DEHART ............... Executive Officer
MAJOR DAVID A. ROBINSON ........................................ Adjutant, S-1
MAJOR TOWNSEND J. SMITH, JR. ............................... Public Relations Officer, S-2
MAJOR SELWYN L. FLOURNOY, JR. ......................... Operations Officer, S-3
MAJOR JAMES E. HILL ............................................... Supply Officer, S-4
MAJOR DAVID FINKLEMAN ......................................... Special Services Officer

No organization can be any better than the men who lead it. This year’s Regimental Staff, composed of men of the highest caliber, saw many constructive changes come to the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets.
SENIORS

CAPTAIN W. E. HALL ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT R. H. BERRY ................................... Drum Major
1st LIEUTENANT A. A. AKERS ................................. Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT M. C. KIDD ................................. Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT S. E. COLLINS ......................... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT W. S. EMORY ............................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. S. BRODIE .................. Student Director
2nd LIEUTENANT H. A. PHELEGAR .................. Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT J. W. HAMMONDS .................. Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT I. E. COY ..................................... Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT R. L. HUME .................................. First Sergeant
SERGEANT J. O. HEPINSTALL ...................... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT R. O. SHARP .................................. Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. A. LEWIS .................................. Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT W. S. MADISON ................................. Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE A. R. GODFREY ........................................ PRIVATE J. A. PRITCHARD
PRIVATE E. A. RHODES ........................................ PRIVATE R. R. TURNER

REGIMENTAL BAND


DOBYS AND THE BOYS

GOING TO MEET V.M.I.

BAND SHOWS PERFECT FORM

HALF-TIME AT ROANOKE

BAND TAKES WELL EARNED REST
PERSHING RIFLES

OFFICERS

R. C. WALTERS .................................................. Captain
E. L. RAWLS ...................................................... 1st Lieutenant
C. A. SWANN ..................................................... 2nd Lieutenant, P.I.O.
D. R. MILLS ....................................................... 2nd Lieutenant, Finance
R. H. MOORE ..................................................... 1st Sergeant
D. M. NEWKIRK ................................................ Supply Sergeant

RICHARD C. WALTERS
Commander

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute Pershing Rifles, Company C-15, is a National Honorary Military Society and one of the most respected on our campus. Its qualifications include a high scholastic average and a high degree of military proficiency in addition to outstanding drill and leadership abilities. Its purpose is to recognize those individuals in basic ROTC who have met the above qualifications.

In the past, the Pershing Rifles' many accomplishments have included six first-place finishes in the Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester, Virginia, participation in the past two presidential inaugural parades, numerous first-place awards at the Regimental Drill meets at College Park, Maryland, and for the past several years, as escorts for the Tobacco Festival queens and princesses at the National Tobacco Festival in Richmond, Virginia.

They performed at the Harvest Bowl game in Roanoke, the Homecoming festivities, the Wake Forest game, the Tobacco Bowl in Richmond, and the Thanksgiving day game with V. M. I. in Roanoke. Their performances were mostly pre-game ceremonies consisting of traditional trick drill manuals and special sequences originated by the V. P. I. Pershing Rifles alone. In every case both types of movements were combined to present a breathtaking performance of dignified, precision drill.

Absent: Swann C. A.
First Row:
Robert G. Clark
Harry T. Coyner
J. Barry Crittenden
Larry E. Dix

Second Row:
James E. Gardner, Jr.
William E. Gentner
A. Curtis Huffman
James S. Jeffres

Third Row:
John K. Kurtz
Lawrence A. Lee
G. Shelby Litton
F. David Magill

Fourth Row:
E. Gary Marshall
James J. Messersmith
Danny R. Mills
H. Ray Mitchell

Fifth Row:
Rog H. Moore
David M. Newkirk
Emmit L. Rawls
Myron F. Richardson

Sixth Row:
Richard W. Thompson
J. Allan Tice
Curtis J. Tompkins
Archie W. Vipperman
SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE
SIGMA MU PI
MY OLE LADY
SWIM RIGHT RAT
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS
LITTLE LIRUS
SPIN...
ZEbra
THAT'S A COMPANY?
NOW YOU SEE THEM...
...NOW YOU DON'T
"AND AWAY WE GO..."
...AND HERE WE COME"
MOVING ROAD BLOCK

TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER

HOURS AND HOURS AND....

GIMME THAT BELT

YOU "WILL" BE MY DYKE

QUACK, QUACK, SIR, DAMMIT

THIS IS TECH?

FRIGID BRIGIT

HERE WE GO AGAIN

"ITTY BITTY BAD RATS"

FLYING A ON PARADE

CATCH

CAVEMAN ROCK & ROLL

CHA- A- A- RGE!!

THE SOUTHERN LEGION

THE OLE CORPS--

"THE BOYS"
FIRST GROUP STAFF

E. ROBERT BURKART
Commander

LT. COL. D. P. BARNETT
Assistant Commandant

OFFICERS
LIEUTENANT COLONEL E. ROBERT BURKART Commander
MAJOR CHARLES R. GRETZ Executive Officer
CAPTAIN MARSHALL N. NAY Adjutant, S-1
CAPTAIN JAMES R. SMITH Operations Officer, S-3
CAPTAIN JOHN M. KATON Supply Officer, S-4

The First Group Staff commands Squadrons A, B, C, and D. It also coordinates orders from Regimental Staff to these Squadrons.

Charles R. Gretz

Marshall N. Nay

James R. Smith

John M. Katon
SENIORS

CAPTAIN P. P. DUNCAN ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT J. L. HALL ........................................ Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT C. M. NASH ....................................... Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT E. G. LALNE ..................................... Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT G. A. WAUGH .................................... Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT T. G. STROYAN .................................. Flight Leader

PHILIP P. DUNCAN
Commander


FIRST ROW: Duncan, Philip B., Capt.; Wough, G. Alex, 2nd Lt., 2nd Plt. Leader; Edmunds, Jr., B. C., Pvt., Left; D., G. E., CPL; Murphy, Jr., D. W., CPL; Fox, G. E., CPL; Hickam, Jr., H. H., CPL; Bair, W. K., CPL; Brown, D. C., Jr., CPL; Harper, Jr., A. B., CPL.

SENIORS

CAPTAIN D. A. CULLER ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT C. A. CON ........................................ Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT T. C. MUSCROVE ................................ Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. K. WALKER .................................... Scholaristic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT M. K. SHACKELFORD ............................. Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT T. C. GILKESON ................................. Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT S. E. GRAVELY ................................. Flight Leader
SERGEANT J. C. CULPEPPER ....................................... Flight Sergeant
SERGEANT R. R. LANCASTER ...................................... Flight Sergeant
SERGEANT W. C. GRENOBLE ....................................... Flight Sergeant

FIRST ROW: Duver, W. J., Cpl.; Crieger, J. C., Cpl.; Jenkins, R. G.,
Cpl.; Bartels, M. W., Cpl.; O'Connell, J. E., Cpl.; Barker, W. N., Cpl.;
Covington, W. H., Cpl.; Shackelford, M. K., 2nd Lt.; Hess, T. C.,
1st Lt.; Hudson, M. T., Cpl. SECOND ROW: Johnson, R. S., Pfc.;
F. W., Pfc.; Allender, J. T., Pvt.; Brouwer, E. L., Pfc.; Sheripeg, R. M.,
Pfc.; Johnson, Jr., W. G., Pvt.; Sendel, R. K., Pvt. THIRD ROW:
P. D., Pvt.; Carter, J. E., Pvt.; Banks, G. E., Pvt.; Plunkett, G. W.
Pvt.; Parker, D. G., Pvt.; Caberg, J. R., Pvt.; Gates, K. S., Pvt.; Adams,
R. C., Pfc. FOURTH ROW: Buchanan, J. P., Pvt.; Bates,
R. N., Pvt.; Baker, K. W., Pvt.; Brooks, B. L., Pvt.; Albericke, W. K.,
SQUADRON


SENIORS

CAPTAIN C. B. HOGGE ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT C. A. COX ....................................... Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. A. BRANSCOME ............................ Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. W. TANKARD ............................... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT E. J. THEISINGER ............................ Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT L. A. WILLIAMS ............................... Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT J. H. BYRUM ................................ Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT J. A. CARPENTER ............................ Flight Leader
1st SERGEANT A. D. MARTIN .................................. Flight Sergeant

SEATED FRONT: Martin, A. D., Tankard, J. W.,
Barrett, J. D. STANDING: Hogge, C. B. BACK:
Byram, J. M., Carpentier, J. A., Williams, L. A.,
Branasome, J. A., Theisinger, R. J.

FIRST ROW: Hogge, C. B., Capt.; Branasome, J. A., 2nd Lt.; Wil-
liams, L. A., 2nd Lt.; Robertson, R. C., Cpl.; Rose, W. D., Cpl.; Plummer,
J. M., Cpl.; Mattler, W. F., Cpl.; Schaffer, D. M., Pvt.; Strohe, R. J.,
PFC. SECOND ROW: Cooper, M. B., Pvt.; Collier, F. S., Pvt.; Martin,
W. C., Pvt.; Whately, H. W., Pvt.; Crouch, B. E., Pvt.; Collins, E. L.,
Pvt.; Gallbranston, H., Pvt.; Bowens, L. D., Pvt.; Chamberlin, J. C.,
Pvt.; Foster, J. L., Pvt.; Francis, D. G., Pvt. FOURTH ROW: Ware,
Blevins, R. A., Pvt.
SENIORS

CAPTAIN S. W. ANGLE .................................................. Commander
1st LIEUTENANT F. E. OSBORNE .................................. Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT D. D. BOYER .................................... Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. R. STEELE ...................................... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. L. HEADLEY ................................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT W. B. JENKINS ................................. Flight Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT W. W. BAITS .................................... Flight Leader

SWANSON W. ANGLE
Commander

SQUADRON


SECOND BATTALION STAFF

WILLIAM P. TAYLOR
Commander

COL. R. G. TURNER
Assistant Commandant

SENIORS
LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLIAM P. TAYLOR Commander
MAJOR R. WILLIAM WALLACE Executive Officer
CAPTAIN DUANE MARSHALL Adjunct S-1
CAPTAIN K. REED SCHWEIKERT Operations Officer, S-3
CAPTAIN D. BRUCE CAHILLY Supply Officer, S-4
FIRST LIEUTENANT HUGH A. MOLSE Assistant Adjutant

The Second Battalion Staff commands Companies E, F, G, and H. It also coordinates orders from the Regimental Staff to these companies.
SENIORS

CAPTAIN D. W. TORRENCE ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT F. E. THOMAS ........................................ Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. L. DAUGHERTY ................................ Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. E. SMITH ........................................ School Master Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT C. B. MONCURE .................................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. BLACKWELL ...................................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT A. H. JONES ......................................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT P. S. TRIBBLE ....................................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT M. E. BLACKWELL .................................. Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT E. W. MASTERS ........................................ First Sergeant
SERGEANT J. D. ABBOTT ............................................... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT W. E. BROWNING .......................................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT G. L. NETHERLAND ....................................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT M. J. BENDER ............................................... SERGEANT A. D. BRYANT
SERGEANT W. H. FRAZIER ........................................... SERGEANT P. T. O'NEILL
SERGEANT J. E. QUARLES ........................................... SERGEANT E. F. RUDOLF

FIRST ROW: Juliano, D. C.; Phelps, J. G.; Fosage; Fosage, W. J.;
Cheyney, R. B.; Fosage, W. E.; Abbott, J. D.;
Daugherty, R. L.; Smith, R. E.; Thomas, F. E.;
First Lt.; Blackwell, R.; Sgt. SECOND ROW: Gillette, O. D.;
Ringgold, R. L.; Bailey, R. L.; film.; Harris, J. T.;
COMPANY E

SEATED FRONT: O'Neil, P. J., James, A. H., Bates, J. W.
SEATED MIDDLE: Masterson, E. W., Torrence, D. W., Moncur, C. R.
SECOND ROW STANDING: Tribble, P. S., Browning, W. E.
BACK ROW: Daugherty, R. L., Smith, R. E., Thomas, F. E.

FIRST ROW: Torrence, D. W., Capt.; Moncur, C. R., 2nd Lt.;
Blackwell, M. E., 2nd Lt.; Tribble, P. S., 2nd Lt.; Coats, R. H., Cpl.;
Garrett, L. N., Cpl.; Fontz, R. W., Cpl.; Shellengerger, C. T., Pfc.;
Clark, R. E., Pvt.; Rat, R. H., Pvt. SECOND ROW: Martin, J. C., Pvt.;
Garvey, J., Pvt.; Bell, T. A., Pvt.; Linhaux, O. E., Pvt.; Lester, R. J., Pvt.;
Kinsey, F. C., Pvt.; Jellum, R. F., Pvt.; Gus, D. J., Pvt.; Thomson,
J. W., Pvt. THIRD ROW: Moses, H. R., Pvt.; Howard, J. H.,
Schneitker, H. W., Pvt.; Williams, J. D., Pvt.; Peace, W. E.; Harding,
Yancey, K. B., Pvt.; Pollard, W. L., Pvt.; Starkey, T. C., Pvt.; Brown,
H. O., Pvt.; Hoem, H. P., Pvt.; Riley, H. H., Pvt.; Rittmeyer, L. R., Pvt.;
Ptt.; McIlpin, R. W., Pvt.
SENIORS

CAPTAIN R. N. McCLURE .......... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT A. V. WATTS .......... Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT D. W. CONNELLY .......... Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT T. D. SMITH .......... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT D. L. CARR .......... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT H. B. CAHOON .......... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT H. H. MUNCAY .......... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT R. D. SAUNDERS .......... Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT C. Q. TAYLOR .......... First Sergeant
SERGEANT W. H. CLINGENPEEL .......... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT R. W. COINER .......... Platoon Leader
SERGEANT F. R. BUNCH .......... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT G. R. COLBY .......... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. W. CARTER .......... SERGEANT S. R. COLE
SERGEANT R. W. HAWKINS .......... SERGEANT G. R. McCAIN
PRIVATE L. E. CARR .......... PRIVATE G. T. CHAMBLIN
PRIVATE R. E. CORRIGAN .......... PRIVATE E. I. PIEDMONT

COMPANY


SENIORS

CAPTAIN C. S. BASS ............................ Commander
1st LIEUTENANT D. G. PRICE .................. Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT E. Y. PRICE .................. Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. E. AVERY .................. Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. B. DICKERSON ............ Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. B. DONICA ............... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT R. F. ROLSTON ............... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT G. E. LEMON .................. Platoon Leader
SERGEANT R. M. MEADES ....................... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT J. R. BARNES ....................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. S. JACKSON ....................... Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE R. L. BOOTH .......................... PRIVATE W. E. WHITEHEAD


COMPANY

SEATED: Dickerson, R. R., Donica, R. B., Stone, J. F.

SENIORS

CAPTAIN D. T. THOMAS  Commander
1st LIEUTENANT R. J. LUNSFORD  Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. P. SPENCE  Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT D. H. SLINEY  Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. B. BRYANT  Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT W. H. KOONS  Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT E. G. FLOURNOY  Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT R. H. SMITH  Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT F. W. LANTZ  First Sergeant
SERGEANT R. BUZBY  Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT F. C. MILLER  Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT D. W. CLEMONS  Platoon Sergeant


COMPANY H

SEATED: Slifer, D. H., Flournoy, E. G. STANDING:
Bryant, R. H., Pence, R. P., Miller, F. C., Bashy, R.
Koons, W. H., Smith, R. H., Thomas, D. T. Absent but
in spirit—Clemans, D. W.

FIRST ROW: Thomas, D. T., Capt.; Koons, W. H., 2nd Lt.; Pence,
R. P., 2nd Lt.; Smith, R. H., 2nd Lt.; Clemans, D. W., Sg.; Moore,
Ingram, D. A., Pvt.; Smith, W. E., Pvt. SECOND ROW: Oliver, J. W.,
Lewis, F. M., Pvt.; Dixon, J. D., Pfc.; Garrett, R. M., Pvt.; Basile,
Maryanski, T., Pvt.; Andrews, R. E., Pvt.; McDonald, L. R., Pvt.;
Pvt.; Linthicum, R. C., Pvt.; Monroe, R. W., Pvt. FOURTH ROW:
Baker, D. A., Pvt.; Stacy, R. F., Pvt.; Watkins, P. F., Pvt.; Bradshaw,
J. D., Pvt.; Knack, F. H., Pvt.; Noff, D. C., Pvt.; MacLeod, D. W.,
THIRD BATTALION STAFF

ROGER W. HALL
Commander

COL. J. H. McCANN, JR.
Assistant Commandant

SENIORS
LIEUTENANT COLONEL ROGER W. HALL
Commander
MAJOR JOSEPH A. KNIGHT
Executive Officer
CAPTAIN JOHN C. DANZ, JR.
Adjunct, S-1
CAPTAIN DAVID R. DRABO
Operations Officer, S-3
CAPTAIN WILLIAM H. WAGNER
Supply Officer, S-4
FIRST LIEUTENANT RAY D. PARKER, JR.
Assistant Adjunct

The Third Battalion Staff commands Companies I, K, L, and M. It also relays commands from Regimental Staff to these Companies.
SENIORS

CAPTAIN W. R. LECKY ........................................ Commander
1st LIEUTENANT M. R. HERNDON ..................... Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT M. J. REID .......................... Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT S. P. HURD .......................... Scholastic Officer
PRIVATE C. A. TRAINUM ............................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT W. R. CAMPBELL ................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT J. E. SMITH ......................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT W. J. FORTUNE .................... Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT M. W. FINCHAM ....................... First Sergeant
SERGEANT J. R. MURPHY ............................... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT E. T. FRAZIER ............................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT R. R. KEEL .................................. Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT D. W. LEWIS ............................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. R. HAUGHT .............................. PRIVATE T. L. EASTMOND
PRIVATE R. S. GRASTY ................................. PRIVATE F. H. MILLER


COMPANY

SECOND ROW: Hurd, S. P., Kent, L. T., Keel, R. B., Lewis, D. W., Murphy, J. R.
THIRD ROW SEATED: Campbell, W. R., Frazier, L. T., Stephenson, R. S.
STANDING: Grady, R. S., Gare, W. M., Reid, M. T.

SENIORS

CAPTAIN A. W. SWAN, JR. ............................................. Commander
1st LIEUTENANT R. H. JOHNSON, JR. ......................... Executive Officer
1st LIEUTENANT P. E. PARTRIDGE ......................... Assistant Corps Chaplain
2nd LIEUTENANT C. E. BIRCH ................................. Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT J. H. NININGER ......................... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT C. E. HARRISON ....................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT P. J. HURIC ................................. Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT W. E. HANCOCK ......................... Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT J. M. GRAY ......................................... First Sergeant
SERGEANT O. D. UPshaw ......................................... Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT V. Wroniewicz ................................. Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. C. KEY ................................................. Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE W. E. WEATHERFORD ............................ Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE R. T. HANCER ................................................. Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE J. IRWIN ................................................. Platoon Sergeant


278
COMPANY

SENIORS

CAPTAIN D. A. CUDDINGTON ........................................... Commander
1st LIEUTENANT J. H. UMBARGER ........................................ Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT R. R. GERHARDT ........................................ Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT C. E. SCHELIN ........................................ Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT E. M. DINKINS ......................................... Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT G. R. DIVERS ........................................ Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT O. L. RAINES ......................................... Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT T. R. DeHAVEN .......................................... First Sergeant
SERGEANT D. A. CROSSETT ............................................ Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT J. G. JUSTIS ................................................ Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT J. M. EDWARDS ............................................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT E. M. KINSEr ................................................ Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE C. H. BARNES ..................................................... Platoon Sergeant
PRIVATE M. R. DOVEL

COMPANY


SENIORS

CAPTAIN A. H. WALZ .................................. Commander
1st LIEUTENANT J. W. WEAVER ....................... Executive Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT H. T. FISCHER ..................... Administrative Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT V. C. GROSS ......................... Scholastic Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT C. E. FERGUSON .................. Public Information Officer
2nd LIEUTENANT H. E. RICHESON ..................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT R. F. LEAP ......................... Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT J. C. LOVE ........................ Platoon Leader
2nd LIEUTENANT S. W. DRESSLER ................ Platoon Leader
1st SERGEANT J. H. LAHTI ........................ First Sergeant
SERGEANT J. E. ELDER ............................ Supply Sergeant
SERGEANT L. C. JOHNSON ........................ Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT W. M. SANDIDGE ......................... Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT T. G. JONES ............................. Platoon Sergeant
SERGEANT E. J. HEID ................................ Private D. R. DRABO
SERGEANT R. C. SINCLAIR ............................ PRIVATE C. M. FOREMAN
PRIVATE S. G. HUGHES .............................. PRIVATE T. N. NASH

FOURTH GROUP STAFF

DONALD W. FRESH
Commander

LT. COL. J. D. C. BALDWIN
Assistant Commandant

SENIORS
LIEUTENANT COLONEL DONALD W. FRESH Commander
MAJOR ROBERT L. RAPSON Executive Officer
CAPTAIN JOHN W. OVERBY Adjutant, S-1
CAPTAIN ROBERT L. MASON Operations Officer, S-3
CAPTAIN FRED L. SPREADLIN Supply Officer, S-4
1st LIEUTENANT RICHARD M. JOHN Assistant Adjutant

The Fourth Group Staff commands Squadrons N, O, R and S. It also coordinates orders from the Regimental Staff to these squadrons.

Robert L. Rapsos
John W. Overby

Robert L. Mason
Fred L. Spreadlin
Richard M. John
SENIORS

CAPTAIN L. P. HOOPER  
Commander

1st LIEUTENANT J. A. PEARMAN  
Executive Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT R. E. PETTIT  
Administrative Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT J. L. HOPKINS  
Scholastic Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT P. T. HUNT  
Public Information Officer

1st LIEUTENANT L. L. MANNING  
Platoon Leader

2nd LIEUTENANT N. P. HALL  
Platoon Leader

2nd LIEUTENANT H. H. COOK  
Platoon Leader

LEE P. HOOPER  
Commander

SQUADRON
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SENIORS

CAPTAIN F. C. FRESE ........................................... Commander

1st LIEUTENANT C. W. FORD ......................... Executive Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT H. D. FREEDMAN .... Administrative Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT C. RUSSELL .......... Public Information Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT C. D. CARVER .......... Flight Leader

2nd LIEUTENANT D. D. McCARTY .......... Flight Leader

PRIVATE F. A. RICCI

F. CONRAD FRESE
Commander
SQUADRON

FRONT: Freedman, H. S.; Ricci, F. A.; McCurry, D. B.

SENIORS

CAPTAIN W. R. GIBBS  Commander

1st LIEUTENANT W. D. HARMON  Executive Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT G. R. ROBERTSON  Administrative Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT R. L. TURNER  Scholastic Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT D. R. PEIRCE  Platoon Leader

2nd LIEUTENANT J. S. UMBERGER  Platoon Leader

HENRY A. JOHNSON  Commander

SQUADRON

FRONT: Harmon Jr., W. D., Gibbs III, W. R. BACK:
Robertson Jr., G. H., Pierce Jr., D. R., Umberger, J. S.,
Turner, R. L.

FIRST ROW: Johnson, H. A., Capt.; Robertson, G. R., 2nd Lt.;
Harmon, W. D., Jr., 2nd Lt.; Lamier, J. W., Cpl.; Davids, J. H., Pet.;
Richmond, J. L., Pvt.; Snyder, E. G., Pvt.; Jackson, L. W., Pvt.;
Curtis, A. J., Pvt.; Tyler, R. S., Pvt.; Jordan, G. H., Pvt.; Dillard,
Pet. THIRD ROW: Brunson, S. H., Pvt.; Roger, F. H., Pvt.; White,
F. G., Pvt.; Fitz, R. E., Pvt.; Williams, J. R., Pvt.; Dunbar, H. W.,
Fuchs, R. P., Pvt.; Barrick, D. G., Pvt. FOURTH ROW: Duncan,
G. L., Pvt.; Swelling, G. L., Pvt.; Enthoven, S. D., Pvt.; Genovese,
V. F., Pvt.; French, C. W., Pvt.; Ford, C. B., Pvt.; Delap, L. E.,
SENIORS

CAPTAIN W. J. MONAHAH  Commander

1st LIEUTENANT R. E. SMITH  Executive Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT A. F. ZIRKLE  Scholastic Officer

2nd LIEUTENANT W. S. KEVILLE  Flight Leader

2nd LIEUTENANT S. O. SMITH  Flight Leader

WILLIAM J. MONAHAH  Commander


SQUADRON

LEFT TO RIGHT: Smith, S. O.; Zirkle, A. F.; Smith, R. E.; Monahan, W. J.; Johnson, R. L.

RAT DAY

MINSTRAL MILITARY

END MEN AND THE DARKY CHORUS

ROMAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

THE FINALE

F CO. AT FORMAL GUARD MOUNT

BAND PLAYS FOX GUARD MOUNT
ARRIVING AT THE BALL

THE CHAPERON'S LIGHT UP

QUEEN MADELINE IS CROWNED

THE COLONEL AND HIS PRINCESS

Weekend

SALUTE TO THE QUEEN

... AND THE BAND PLAYED ON

RANK HAS ITS PRIVILEGE
Dave Lowe
Best all around

Dave Robinson
Sharpest senior

Dave Drabo
Corps clown

Sykes DeHart
Most likely to succeed

Archie Vipperman
Most rank-happy junior

Tom Young
Friendliest
BILL McALLISTER  EAGEREST SOPHOMORE

Characters

JOHN WAGNER—CORPS HERO

REED SCHWEICKERT—CORPS LOVER

“MR” DAN LARRICK—GROSSEST RAT

BOB BURKART—MOST FOG BOUND
Underclassmen
THE CLASS OF 1964

CLASS OFFICERS

ROBERT E. RUSSELL .................................................. President
LYLE N. GARRETTE .................................................. Vice-President
W. DOUGLAS ROSS .................................................. Secretary
ALFRED A. EGE, JR. .................................................. Treasurer
W. JERRY CALLIS .................................................. Cadet Committeeman-at-Large
RAYMOND B. DIRLING .............................................. Civilian Committeeman-at-Large
DEAN G. BURKE JOHNSTON ....................................... Faculty Advisor


RING COMMITTEE

THOMAS L. ACKISS
JACOB L. ADAMS, Jr.
SNEED T. ADAMS, Jr.
JOHN F. AGNEW
RAYMOND G. ALLEN
HUBEN L. ALLMAN

DAVID F. ANDERSON, III
ERIC R. ANDERSON
HERMAN R. ANDERSON, Jr.
DAVID K. ANDREWS
MARY F. ARTHUR
WILLIAM H. BAILEY, Jr.

WILLIAM K. BAIR
DANIEL J. BAKUN
WILLIAM L. BARDEN, Jr.
CHARLES W. BARNES
DAVID M. BARR
JAMES H. BATTEN, Jr.
THOMAS R. BLACKBURN

GEORGE C. BAZACO
BARNETT H. BEAMER
GERALD K. BECKMANN
WILLIAM L. BERNS
JOHN S. BIBB, Jr.
THOMAS R. BLACKBURN

MARY A. BLAIR
WILLIAM T. BLINCOE
JAMES R. BOOKIN
WINSTON B. BOLLING
JAMES S. BOSKMAN, Jr.
ERNEST B. BRANCH

JUNIOR CLASS

RICHARD T. BRIGHT, II
GARLAND E. BROWN
NELSON C. BROWN
LARRY P. BUCHANAN
RICHARD L. BUCKLES
ROBERT B. BUGGE

WILLIAM J. CALLIS
VINCE M. CALVERT, Jr.
FRANCES C. CAMPBELL
JOHN H. CANNON
LESTER B. CARROLL, Jr.
HATCHER E. CHALKLEY

ROBERT B. CHEWNING
KENNETH G. CHILDRESS
DALE B. CHISAMORE
DAVID B. CLAUDEPIERRE
GARY S. CLEVENGER
STUART W. COAN

CLIFFORD I. COLE
NEWTON V. COLESTON, Jr.
ERNEST F. COOPER, Jr.
WELFORD L. COSTTS, Jr.
HUGH L. CRABTREE
JOHN A. CREASY

FRANK G. CREGER, Jr.
KENT A. CRENSHAW
IVAN S. CUPP
WALTER J. CURRIN
PHILLIP R. CUSTIS
BEN J. DAVENPORT
We are the Junior Class. Truly, there have been many changes at V. P. I. in our brief stay here, but even more important have been the changes in us as individuals. Here we have sought and found answers to the questions of inquiring minds; these questions have gradually matured and probed deeper into the mysteries and marvels of man—his God, his world, and his life. This in itself has made V. P. I., her leaders and her students, respected in today’s technological and highly competitive world.

Now we are fast approaching the status of seniors—a seemingly distant and intangible goal. May we always be capable, not only as seniors, but as American citizens, to be a lasting credit to ourselves, our school, our predecessors, and those Techmen yet to come.
THE CLASS OF 1965

OFFICERS

F. DAVID MAGILL ........................................ President
FRANK W. NOLEN ........................................ Vice-President
WARREN E. ZIRKLE ....................................... Secretary
G. SELBY LITTON .......................................... Treasurer
ROBERT A. STERN ......................................... Civilian Committeeman-at-Large
ERNEST R. WILLIAMS ................................... Cadet Committeeman-at-Large

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ernie Williams, Bob Stern, Selby Litton, Warren Zirkle, Frank Nolen, Dave Magill.
THE SOPHOMORES

HARRY T. COYNER
GUNTHER F. CRAMN
MICHAEL G. CREWS
JOHN R. CRITTENDEN
LEONARD A. CROWTHER
JOHN E. CUMPACKER

PATRICIA M. CUPP
WILLIAM C. DAFFRON, Jr.
JAMES M. DARBY, Jr.
EDWARD L. DAVIS
STANLEY W. DAWSON, Jr.
HART W. DEGRAFFT

JOHN C. DIERING, Jr.
MARY R. DICKIN
JOSEPH D. DIXON, III
SUE DOWDY
DAVID G. DRAWBAUGH, III
BOLAND C. DUNAVANT, Jr.

MARY E. DUNLAP
JAMES E. DUTTON
CHARLES H. ECHO
PAUL L. EARLY
BOBBY A. EDMUNDS
JAMES L. ELLIS, Jr.

CHARLES R. EMORY
HOWELL M. EPPERLY
LIONEL B. EPPS, Jr.
DONALD R. ERICKSON
ROBERT A. ETTER
MARK W. EAVILLE, Jr.

WILLIAM G. ETTCH
STEPHEN FITZGERALD, Jr.
GEORGE J. FLINT
WILLIAM M. FLIPPIN
CHARLES W. FLOYD
WILLIAM B. FORD

GEORGE E. FOSS, III
JERRY L. FOSTER
WILLIAM A. FOX
WILLIAM E. FRAVCL, Jr.
LEWIS P. FULCHER
ROBERT M. GABREITTE

CARL D. GELL
CHARLES H. GELLNER
WILLIAM E. GENTRY
DONALD P. GOLSON
GEORGE S. GILLIS
JOHN L. GILLUM

JOHN M. GIVENS
RAYMOND E. GREEN
DELTON A. GREY, Jr.
ARTHUR C. GUDIKUST
RHODERICK W. GUNTHER
GEORGE T. HANKS

WALTER HANULA, Jr.
MARGOT S. HARLAN
CARY P. HAWGOOD
TOM T. HAWKSORTH, II
ARTHUR C. HEPLER
WILLIAM E. HEPLER
THE SOPHOMORES

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
AUBREY G. MASON
FLOYD L. MASSEY
ERNEST M. MAYHUE
WILLIAM C. McALLISTER
LLOYD W. McCLUNG, Jr.

ARTHUR W. McKINNEY
MICHAEL C. McQUARY
ROLAND B. METCALF, Jr.
EDWARD T. MILES
GERALD A. MILLER
CURTIS J. MINNA

MARY ANNA MINOGUE
FRANCIS H. MOORE, Jr.
JASPER S. MOOMAW, Jr.
WILLIAM C. NEEL
JAMES W. NETHERS
ROBERT F. NICHOLS

FRANK W. NOLEN
CHARLES W. OSBORNE
LESTER V. OTTINGER
BONNIE D. PAGE
WILLIAM H. PARCELLS, Jr.
BALLARD B. PARKER, III

RAYMOND L. PARKER
JEROME S. PARSONS
JAMES D. PERDUE
ROBERT J. PETROKUBI
CHARLES C. PHILPS
HAROLD B. PIERCE, Jr.

RICHARD M. PIERCE
WARREN H. POARCH
WARREN J. POCHER
FRANCIS H. PORTER, III
PONZI L. PORTERFIELD
CLARENCE H. POWELL

JAMES H. POWELL
GLEN A. PROEHL
RONALD K. QUEENBERRY
FRANK W. RENSHAW
KENNETH J. RHODES
GEORGE RICHARDSON, IV

ARNIE J. RIESEN
GERALD V. ROBERTSON
RICHARD B. ROBERTSON
BURTON M. RODGERS
WILLIAM S. RODGERS
ROMAN E. ROLLINS, III

LEONARD C. ROBBE, Jr.
JOHN J. ROUSE
RONALD H. ROWE
ALEXANDER C. BUCKER, Jr.
CAROL P. SHUCK
MICHAEL R. SEXTON

PELHAM L. SHIELOR, III
PAUL L. SHEPHERD
ROBERT M. SHEPPE
CHARLES C. SHIFLET, Jr.
GEORGE E. SHUTE, Jr.
JOHN S. SILVER
CLASS OF 1965

CHARLES M. SILVIUS
JOHN M. SKELTON
ADOLPHUS G. SLATE, III
DAVID S. SLATER
WARREN E. SMITH
WILLIAM H. SMITH

LAWRENCE E. SPANGLER
LORETTA J. SPENCE
SUSAN E. STANLEY
GROVER T. STARBUCK
JAMES E. STEVENS
STANLEY W. STIEFEL

ROBERT J. STOEKE
DONALD L. STOVER
WILLIAM W. STOVER
CHARLES R. SWAYNE, Jr.
THOMAS E. SZEJZBA
GARY D. TAUL

ERNEST W. TAVENER, Jr.
RONNIE L. TEMPEL
GERALD L. THEIBOLT
CARLTON G. THOMAS
RONALD L. THOMAS
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Jr.

JAMES W. THOMPSON
RICHARD W. THOMPSON
JOHN A. TICE
JAMES R. TOPPING
RICHARD M. TUGGLE
DENNIS L. UMBERGER

CHARLES S. UPCHURCH
JERRY S. VAMOSSEN
MICHAEL P. VONKAENEL
JAMES C. WAGNER
JOHN C. WALLACE
JOHN J. WARHOL, Jr.

DAVID L. WARREN, Jr.
GENE F. WARREN
DALE C. WATSON
WILLIAM T. WATSON, Jr.
DAVID W. WEBB
DONALD H. WELLS

SAMUEL B. WELSH
FREDERICK E. WHITE
BERNARD L. WHITLOCK, Jr.
JAMES B. WIGHTMAN
JOHN D. WIGNER, Jr.
PAUL D. WILKES, Jr.

LEWIS B. WILKINS
ERNEST R. WILLIAMS
JAMES E. WILSON
JAMES R. WILSON
RICHARD B. WILSHIRE, Jr.
THOMAS F. WRIGHT

HENRY L. WYATT
WILLIAM M. YATES
STEPHEN H. YOST
THE FRESHMEN

DONNA H. LANCASTER
DANIEL K. LARRICK
BARTON G. LEARY
DONALD R. LEAP
ARTHUR J. LEE
CAROL A. LEE
ELMO P. LEMMONS
CLARENCE L. LESTER

JULIUS P. LEWIS
CHARLES H. LINTHICUM
ROBERT C. LINTHICUM
JAY S. LODGE
JAMES A. LONG
MICHAEL P. LUCIER
LAWRENCE MacDONALD, Jr.
DOUGLAS W. MacLEOD

JAMES G. MAGEE
ROBERT F. MANNING
WILLIAM L. MANWARE
THOMAS L. MARCI
JEAN C. MARTIN
ROBERT E. MARTIN, Jr.
THOMAS MARYANSKI
DONALD P. MATHESON, Jr.

MABEL B. MATHews
JOSEPH L. MAUCK, Jr.
ROBERT L. MAST
ROGER W. McALPIN
RICHARD W. McHANNA
DALE K. McClANAn
HAYWOOD N. McClARy, III
WILLIAM McCLELLAND, Jr.

NORMAN O. McMILLAN
JOSEPH T. McCNer
JAMES B. MEADOR
RICHARD B. MEARS
WILLIAM A. MESSER
ROBERT H. MILES
GARLAND R. MILLER
BECKY MILLER

SARAH L. MINOGUE
RICHARD W. MONROE
JEREMIAH K. MONTAGUE
BETTY A. MOORE
WALTER M. MOORE, Jr.
JAMES A. MORSE, Jr.
MARCUS B. MOSES
JOSEPH A. MOSs, Jr.

HOWARD M. MOTTLEY, Jr.
THOMAS M. MOUNTJOY
ROBERT M. MULLEN
MICHAEL L. MULLINS
FOREST T. MULKIN, Jr.
EDWARD M. MURRAY, Jr.
DANIEL C. NAPf, Jr.
CARROLL P. NEBLETT

FRANK D. NELMS
HARRY L. NICHSEN, Jr.
RICHARD M. NOLTING, III
FRANCIS H. OGLE, Jr.
WILLIAM C. OHL, II
JHN M. O'MEARA
JOHN M. OWENS
BRENDA M. PAINTER

DONALD P. PAVELL
BOBBY H. PERKINS
LAWRENCE PERKINSON, III
JOHN C. PETERS
JOHN E. PETERS, III
ELLIS R. PHILLIPS, III
JANE R. PIETERSO
WARREN D. PINNICK

EDWIN A. PITTrARD
JAMES L. POOLE
WILLIAM PRIOR
MARGARET J. RAINES
RICHARD S. RAWLES
WALTER J. RAWLS
PRESTON W. REDMOND
JUETTE O. REYNOLDS, III

JOHN W. REYNOLDS, Jr.
MARGARET JANE REYNOLDS
WILLIAM W. REYNOLDS
HENRY E. RILEY, III
BARRY S. RIMLER
ROBERT L. RINGOLD
ROBERT G. RIZOS
ARTHUR W. ROBERTS
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ABBOTT, JOHN DOUGLAS; New Castle, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Co-operative Engineering Society; E Company, Sergeant.

ABERNETHY, WINFREE MARSHALL; 165 Garret Street, Culpeper, Virginia; Business Administration; Semper Fidelis Society.

AKERS, II, ALVIN ASHY; 1304 Knollwood Drive, Pitcairn, Pennsylvania; Business Administration; Sash and Saber Society; Band Company, 1st Lieutenant.

AKERS, LAWRENCE WILLIAM; 4042 Main Avenue, N.W., Roanoke, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; American Road Builders Association.

ALEXANDER, KENNETH BALDWIN; Route 1, Fair Acres, Dublin, Virginia; Agriculture Education; III-Y; Collegiate Future Farmers of America Chapter; Intramurals.

ALLCORN, III, LUTHER HERBERT; Route 1, Clemsons, North Carolina; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers; Forensic Society; Westminster Fellowship; Co-operative Engineering Society; E Company, Private.

ALLEN, JAMES TRAIL; Sink's Grove, West Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Wesley Foundation, Vice President; 4-H Alumni Club; Residence Hall Counselor.

ALLEN, SHARON JOY; Dandas Heights, Blacksburg, Virginia; General Science; Phi Kappa Phi; Wesley Foundation; Cosmopolitan Club, Secretary; President of Campus Religious Organizations, Chairman, University Social and Cultural Committee; Virginia Tech; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

ALLISON, DENNIS G.; 10 Violet Street, Hampton, Virginia; Physics; Kappa Delta Epsilon, Vice President; Co-operative Engineering Society; American Institute of Physics; Lutheran Student Association.

ALLISON, WILLIAM DON; 10 Violet Street, Hampton, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; Phi Theta Kappa; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Lutheran Student Association; Engineering Mechanics Society, President; American Society of Civil Engineers; Freshman Chemistry Award.

ANDERS, LLOYD GEORGE; 6421 Durham Place, Falls Church, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Delta Pi Zeta; Newman Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Association of Marquis Stature, M.C.A.; Rexx, Advertising Manager.

ANDERSEN, WILLIAM TAYLOR; Route 1, Hayes, Gloucester, Virginia; Business Administration; Newman Club, Hampton Roads Club; Delta Pi Zeta, Secretary, Alumni Relations Staff; Civilian Student Body Senator.

ANGLAE, SWANSON WOODSON; 1047 Palm Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Business Administration; Arnold Air Society, Commanded Military Engineers; Blinde Society; Pershing Rifles; Gleo Club; Cadet Senator; Intramurals; Distinguished Military Student; Commander of Best Drilled Squadron in Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets; D Squadron, Captain.

ARLETH, JAMES P.; 63 Minnetonka Road, Hi-Nella, New Jersey; Mechanical Engineering; Virginia Architectural Society; Student Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, Treasurer; Rifle and Pistol Club; President; Newman Club, Treasurer.

ARMSTRONG JR., FRED H.; 107 Connecticut Avenue, Lynchburg, Virginia; History and Political Science; Ring Dance; Sigma Chi Intramural; Freshmen Honor Committee; Cotillion Club, Leader; Lynchburg Club; Episcopal Church Dorm Representative; YMCA; History Club; Intramurals.

ASKEW, DONALD RAY; 3405 Lens Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Civil Engineering.

ATKINSON, EDWARD WARNER; Route 2, Crewe, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Southside Club; Cotillion Club.

AUST, MILTON NORMAN; Box 209, Route 1, Puluski, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education; Industrial Arts Club.

AVERY, JON EARL; 8 First Street, Saffron, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Freshman Council, President; Roanoke Club; Canterbury Club; Y.M.C.A., Vice President, Advisory Board; Wrestling; Judo; G Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BARATZ, JORGE EDUARDO; Martin Mendable 1110, Mexico 12, D. F.; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Corresponding Secretary; Cosmopolitan Club, Recording Secretary; Newman Club; Soccer Team.

BARCOCK, WILLIAM E.; 609 Caroline Street, Ashland, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Association of Married Students, President; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Honor Court, Justice, Advisory Cabinet; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

BAIRD, II, GUDION TARRANT; 405 South Main Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Business Administration-Finance; Alpha Phi Omega; Intramural; Freshman Chemistry Award.

BAITTS, WALTER WILL; Route 1, Box 29, Stafford, Virginia; General Science; Circle K Club; Cave Club; Intramurals; D Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

BALLENGER, RICHARD GARNER; 417 Roanoke Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Distributive Education; Alpha Chi Omega, Secretary; Distributive Education Club, Maroon Mask, Vice President, President.

BARRETT JR., EDWARD LOUIS; 519 Norwood Street, Radford, Virginia; Rural Sociology; Sociology Club.

BASS, CARI. STUART; 201 Mountain View Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Pershing Rifles; Association of United States Army; Society of Slashard and Blade; Danville Choral; Chicago College Silver Medal; G Company, Captain.

BATES, III, JOHN WYTHE; 7801 Riverside Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Phi; Chapter of American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Richmond Club, President; Class of 1963, Treasurer; Publications Board, Corps Representative; Canterbury Club; Corps Executive Committee; Hat Trick Committee, Chairman; Alpha Phi Omega; 1963 Ring Committee; E Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BAUGHMAN, MICKEY ALLEN; Sunny Side Station, Winchester, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu, President; American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Vice President; Appal Ch; Vice President; Cotillion Club.

BAUMCARNER, JERRY D.; 2337 Carbon Road, Roanoke, Virginia; Business Administration; Roanoke Club; Intramurals.

BEAMER, ALAN ROLAND; 218 North Furman Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Biology; Forestry Club; Biology Club; The Collegiates, Director.

BEAULIEU, RICHARD ALBERT; 37 Grove Avenue, Old Orchard Beach, Maine; Physics; Newman Club; Cave Club; Chemistry Club; American Institute of Physics; Secretary, Co-operative Engineering Society.

BELL, FRANK OTIS; 27519 Detroit Road, Westlake, Ohio; Electrical Engineering; Institute of Radio Engineers; Track.

BENSON, J. FRANK; 2210 Chesapeake Avenue, Hampton, Virginia; Physics; Newman Club; Beta Delta Chi; Alpha Phi Omega; Intramural; American Institute of Physics; Hampton Roads Club; Cooperative Engineering Society; Rifle Team.

BERGEMAN, JR., GEORG E.O.; Route 14, Box 116, Richmond, Virginia; Building Construction; Associated General Contractors of America, Vice President.

BERRY, JR., ROLLAND HAMILTON; 209 Newman Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Sash and Saber Society, Public Information Office; Ring Dance, Refreshment Committee Chairman; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Lifesaving Corps; Shenandoah Valley Club; Wesley Foundation; Y.M.C.A.; Concert Band; Cadet Senate; Cadet Honor Court, Jury Member, Investigation Staff; Cadet Executive Committee; Band Company, 1st Lieutenant, Drum Major.

BILLINGSLEY, JR., JOHN POINDEXTER; 132 Hanover Avenue, Ashland, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Rifle and Pistol Club; Baptist Student Union; Richmond Club; American Society of Civil Engineers; Camera Club; American Road Builders Association.
BINGHAM, SAMMY KAYE; 902 Ninth, Altavista, Virginia; Business Administration; Basketball and Football Manager.

BINSWANGER, JR., MILLARD IRVING, 7751 Riverside Drive, Richmond, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Sigma Lambda; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Richmond Club; Class of 1963, Civilian Committee-at-Large.

BIRCH, JR., CLARENCE ELTON; 202 Taylor Avenue, Salem, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Cotillion Club; Roanoke Club; Freshman Football; Intramurals; K Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BLACKWELL, BRETT; 3 Bulkeley Manor, Kye, New York; General Science; Concert Band; Circle K Club; Canterbury Club; Cadet Senator; Cadet Honor Court Jury; Intramurals; Corps Championship in Basketball; E Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BLAIR, JR., ADOLPHUS B.; 207 Tappan Avenue, Virginia; General Science; Hampton Roads Club; Institute of The Aerospace Sciences.

BLISS, JR., WOODROW EDWARD; 1200 Evelyn Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers.

BLOOM, JOEL BARNET; 9531 Rising Sun Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mechanical Engineering (Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering); American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers; American Society of Naval Engineers, Program Committee; Cooperative Engineering Society; Hillel Club; Virginia Tech Engineer; Editorial Staff; Civilian Student Body Senator; Appointments Committee; Constitution Committee; Fact-Finding Board; Cross-Country Team; Soccer Team.

BOAN, JR., NELSON HEATH; 1030 Prospect Avenue, Pulaski, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu; Corresponding Secretary; American Institute of Industrial Engineers, Entertain ment Chairman; Pulaski-Ya Tech Student Association, Treasurer.

BOERGER, ROGER BENJAMIN; 412 North Royal Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia; Business Administration; Apple Club, Social Chairman; Delta Kappa Sigma.

BOGGS, JR., WILLIAM CALVIN; 634 Waukesha Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

BOND, CLIFFORD DAVID; Route 1, Box 340, Manassas, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Cooperative Engineering Society.

BONNEY, RICHARD GLENN; 3507 Potomac Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Arts Education Club; President; American Society of Civil Engineers, Public Relations Chairman; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Association of Married Students.

BOOTH, RICHARD LAYBON; 1307 Street Cloud Avenue, Lynchburg, Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Sigma Mu Sigma, President; Lynchburg Club; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Delta Mu Chapter; Cooperative Engineering Society; Y.M.C.A.; Westminster Fellowship; Intramurals; G Company, Private.

BOWER, III, CLEVELAND; 3730 Greenland Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Association for the Advancement of Engineering; Assistant floor manager, floor manager, Vice President; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Glee Club; Intramurals.

BOYD, JR., JAMES ARTHUR; 306 South Main Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education Club, Treasurer; President; Intramurals.

BRADLEY, WILLIAM LEE; 1038 Richmond Drive, Rock Hill, South Carolina; Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Freshman Council; Sophomore Council; Intramurals.

BRADNER, JOHN RICHARD; Blanch, North Carolina; Civil Engineering; American Society of Engineers; American Road Builders' Association.

BRAND, LEONARD; 200 West Taylor Run, Alexandria, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon, Marshall; Young Americans, President; American Society of Civil Engineers; Track; Intramurals, Silver Key.

BRANSOME, JAMES ALFRED; 5 Sperry Court, Hampton, Virginia; Business Administration; Menomonee Club; Hampton Roads Glee Club; Cross Country; Track; C Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

BRAY, STUART WAYNE; 318 Woodland Drive, Danville, Virginia; Business Administration; Tau Beta Chi; Westminster Fellowship; Circle K Club, Secretary; Tennis.

BREEDLOVE, JR., WILLIAM JACKSON; 1138 Chesapeake Avenue, South Norfolk, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau, Vice President.

BREITENBACH, EDWARD DARWIN; 2020 Woodland Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Acil.

BROCK, JAMES HASSEL; 1516 Washington Avenue, Pascuihug, Virginia; Business Administration; Alpha Phi Omega; Beta Delta Chi; Wesley Foundation; Intramurals.

BRODE, JOE STEVEN; 310 Yeardley Avenue, Lynchburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Cotillion Club, Executive Committee, Chairman of Fall Formals; Lynchburg Club, President; Southern Colonies Band, Director; Concert Band, Student Director, Music Librarian; Wesley Foundation; 1963 Ring Dance War Committee, Chairman; Intramurals; Band Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BROTHERS, JOHN ALFRED; 1216-7th Street, Huntington, West Virginia; Chemical Engineering; Chi Epsilon; Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Kappa Theta Epsilon; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

BROWN JR., GLENN EDWARD; 2151 Berkeley Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers.

BROWN JR., HOWARD ALLEN; 8000 Sprouse Road, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Co-operative Engineering Society; Alpha Phi Omega.

BRYANT, ALAN DODD; Box 53, Dry Fork, Virginia; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi, Awards Chairman, Scull Committee; Phi Beta Lambda; Danville Club; Intramurals; E Company, Private.

BRYANT, RONALD BECKNER; Lakeview Drive, Madison Heights, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Co-operative Engineering Society; Intramurals; H Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

BUCK, CHARLES RAY; 204 Tennessee Avenue, Portsmouth, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Norfolk; American Society of Civil Engineers; American Road Builders Association; Intramurals.

BUNCH, FRANCIS BRETT; 2113 Rodgers Street, South Norfolk, Virginia; General Science; Norfolk Club; F Company, Sergeant.

BURKART, JR., ELMER ROBERT; 139 Othoridge Road, Lutherville, Maryland; Engineering Mechanics; National Society of Professional Engineers; Information Services Officer; Society of Environmental and Allied Engineers; Society of American Military Engineers; Regimental Color Guard; 1963 Elections Committee; 1963 Ring Dance Fireworks Committee; Intramurals; Distinguished Military Student; First Group Staff, Lieutenant Colonel.

BURNETT, JAMES DOUGLAS; Pine Crest Drive, Madison Heights, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Scull and Blade; Society of American Military Engineers; Arnold Air Society; Lynchburg Club; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Instinct; Alpha Chi Omega; 1963 Ring Dance Fireworks Committee; Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Club; Corps Senator; Distinguished Military Student; C Squadron 1st Lieutenant.

BURROWBRIDGE, JR., DONALD ROBERT; 1207 Highland Avenue, Blacksburg, Virginia; Physics; Physics Club; American Institute of Physics; Cooperative Engineering Society; Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Football.

BURT, WILLIAM ALLAN; Forest Hills, Wheeling, West Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Association for Advancement of Engineering; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences.

BURTON, BRUCE WENDELL; 1420 Franklin Turnpike, Danville, Virginia; General Business; Alpha Kappa Psi; Danville Club.

BURTON, HUGH DANIEL; 1512 Armstrong Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; Business Administration; Pulaski-Virginia Tech Student Association, Treasurer.
Buzby, Richard, 2605 Sunset Boulevard, Broomall, Pennsylvania; Rural Sociology; Sigma Mu Sigma; First to President; Rifle and Pistol Club; Forestry Club; Canterbury Club; Corps Executive Committee; Roamke Club; Corps Chaplain Committee; Rural Sociology Club; Bicke; Wrestling Team; Intramurals; Virginia Tech Sociology Club; President; H Company, Supply Sergeant.

Byrne Jr., Sydnor Hummer, 110 Oak Road, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; Tan Beta Pi; Corresponding Secretary; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Junior AEE Representative; Chairman; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Outstanding Mechanic Engineering Sophomore.

Byrum, John Henry, Route 4, Box 573, Suffolk, Virginia; Agronomy; American Society of Agronomy; Agronomy Club, Reporter; Technical; Biology Club; Cadet Senator; Intramurals; C Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

Cahill, D. Bruce; Route 49, Ulysses; Animal Husbandry; Pi Delta Epsilon, President; Vice President; Block and Bridle; Sash and Saber Society, Commander; Future Farmers of America; Tech-nique, Editor; Freshman Rifle Team; Varsity Rifle Team; Second Vice President Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets; Publications Board, Secretary; Corps of Cadets Honor Court, Sergeant-at-Arms; Corps Senate, Vice President; Second Battalion Staff, S-4, Captain.

Cahoon, Hollis Bufford; Kenbridge, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Phi Omega, History; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Southside Club Wesly Foundation; Executive Committee; Intramurals; Distinguished Military Student; F Company; 2nd Lieutenant.

Caine, William John, 799 Main Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Who's President; American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers; Belonging Secretary; Association of Married Students.

Calhoun, Paul Anthony, 211 Harding Avenue, Blacksburg, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; Alpha Sigma Mu; Psi Chi; Roanoke Club; Newman Club; American Society for Metals; Ring Dance, Decoration Committee; Intramurals; A Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

Campbell Jr., Robert Lee; Churchville, Virginia; Business Finance; Bicke; Shenandoah Valley Club; Beta Club; Intramurals.

Campbell, William Robert, 2834 Tillett Road, Roanoke, Virginia; Biology; YMCA; Roanoke Club, Biology; Phi Beta; Philosophy; Phi Baptist Student Union; Cosomopolitan Club; Intramurals; T Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

Carpenter Jr., Joseph Andrew; South Husband Street, Arlington, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; Alpha Sigma Mu; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi; Tan Beta Pi; Society of Sash and Saber; Canterbury Club; Glee Club, Concert Manager; American Society for Metals; Cadet Senator; Irish Bang; Delta Epsilon Aeronautical Corporation Award; Foundry Educational Foundation Award; C Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

Carr, Carl Reid; Poplar Hill, Virginia; Agronomy; Agronomy Club.

Carr, Delman Lew; R.F.D. Carrollville, Virginia; Architecture; American Institute of Architects; Peanut Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Ring Dance Committee; Ring Dance Favor Committee, Chairman; 1946 V.H.S. Minstrel Piblicity Committee, Chairman; F Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

Carrillo, Nabor; Texas No. 26, Mexico, D. F.; Business Administration; Cosmopolitan Club; Newman Club; Soccer Team.

Carter, Joseph William, 1307 Littlepage Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia; Ceramic Engineering; Fredericksburg Club; American Ceramic Society; Intramural Director; F Company, Sergeant.

Cary, Philip Wayne; 1206 Evelyn Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Architecture; Monogram Club; American Institute of Architects; Football; T Company, 1st Lieutenant.

Chamblin, Gordon Taylor; 402 Grant Place, Frederick, Maryland; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; F Company, Private.

Chandler III, George Francis; 73 Chester Avenue, Winthrop, Massachusetts; Naval Architecture; YMCA; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers; Civilian Honor Court; Civilian Student Body President; Harvey B. Davis Chairman; Athletic Association, Member of Board; Student Activities Committee; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Chase, Joseph Lee; Gintwood, Virginia; Agriculture Economics; Agriculture Economics Club; Lonesome Pine Club; Sergeant at Arms, Treasurer; Intramurals.

Chudoba, Bernard Wagner; Route 2, Bridgewater, Virginia; Agriculture; Alpha Sigma Mu; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Phi Beta Pi; Society of Sash and Saber; Canterbury Club; Glee Club, Concert Manager; American Society for Metals; Cadet Senator; Irish Bang; Lockheed Aircraft Corporation Award; Foundry Educational Foundation Award; C Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

Clary, Thomas Richard; 901 Beltmore Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Newman Club; Shenandoah Valley Club.

Clements, William Kenney; 2100 Magnolia Avenue, Buena Vista, Virginia; Business Administration (Accounting); Accounting Society; Baptist Student Union.

Clemmons, David Wayne; 304 Twyckenham Drive, Greensboro, North Carolina; Business Administration; Pi Delta Epsilon, President; Bicke, assistant editor, associate editor, managing editor, editor-in-chief; Cadet Senate; Intramurals; H Company, Sergeant; N Squadron, Radio Station WYVT announcer; Publications Board; Delta Pi Zeta Fraternities; President's Senior Honor Students group.

Clingenpeel, William Hoskins; 11 Cleveland Avenue, Martinsville, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Seminole Club; Cadet Honor Court, Recorder, Investigating Committee, Chairman; German Club; American Society of Civil Engineers; Cadet Senator; Intramurals; F Company, Sergeant.

Cobr, Gary Simpson; 8511 Chesapeake Boulevard, Norfolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Association for the Advancement of Engineering; Cotillon Club, Alumni Secretary; Ring Dance, Secretary, Treasurer; Norfolk Club; Association of Married Students; Cadet Senator; Cadet Executive Committee; Virginia Assembly Scholarship.

Coftman Jr., Lindsay Woodland; 408 Foxglove Lane, Portsmouth, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Monogram Club; Intramurals; Wrestling.

Coftman, Robert William; 404 Pond Street, Martinsville, Virginia; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi; Accounting Society; Thomas Memorial Scholarship Award; Virginia Consumer Finance Scholarship Award.

Coghill III, Maclin B.; 201 Bering Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Mechanical Engineering; Talking Coblbers, Western Pennsylvania Club, Founder, President; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Civilian Senator.

Colavita, Henry Joseph; 5901 North 35th Street, Arlington, Virginia; Business Administration; Scalland and Blade; Association of United States Army; Monogram Club; Freshman Cross Country; Track; Cross Country; Track; Soccer; T Company, Captain.

Colby, George Rufus; 1201 Lake Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; American Society for Metals, Chairman; F Company, Sergeant.

Cole, Stephen Raymond; Route 2, Forest, Virginia; Metallurgical Engineering; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; American Society for Metals; Wesley Foundation; F Company, Sergeant.

Coleman, Bernard Marvin; 3907 Pilots Lane, Richmond, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Institute of Aerospace Sciences, Vice-Chairman.

Coleman, Donald Epps; Dewitt, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; Monogram Club; Future Farmers of America; Baseball.
COLLINS, ROY RUSSELL: 102 West-
ham Parkway, Richmond, Virginia; 
Ceramic Engineering; Delta Sigma Chi; 
Richmond Club; American Ceramic So-
ciety.

COLLINS, STEPHEN EDWARD: 
Beaver, West Virginia; Distributive Ed-
ucation; Wesley Foundation; Concert 
Band; YMCA; Intramurals; Band Com-
pa n y, 2nd Lieutenant, Scholars of fice-
er, Patson Leader.

CONNELLY, DENNIS WARREN: 132 
Blair Avenue, Newport News, Virginia; 
Chemistry; Newman Club; Hampton 
Roads Club; Chemistry Club; F Com-
pa n y, 2nd Lieutenant.

CONNER, JAMES ARNELL: 3125 
Angell Avenue, N.W., Roanoke, Virginia; 
Accounting; Phi Beta Lambda, Vice 
President; Roanoke Club; Accounting 
Society; Intramurals.

COOK, CURTIS ELWOOD: Route 4, 
Box 397, Danville, Virginia; General 
Business; Tau Beta Chi.

COOK JR., ROBERT HOLMES: Route 3, 
Saltville, Virginia; Agricultural Edu-
cation; Future Chapter of Future 
Farmers of America, Vice President, 
Reporter; N Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

CORRIGAN JR., ROBERT E.: 2820 
South Joyce Street, Arlington, Virginia; 
Political Science; Sigma Omega Tau; 
Capitol Club; Newman Club; German 
Language Club, President; Cadet Sen-
tate; Cadet Honor Court; Rifle Team; 
Swimming; Intramurals; Distinguished 
Military Student; F Company, Private.

COUNTS, JAMES TATE: Box 66, Coe-
burn, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; 
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; Institute of Radio Engineers; Co-
operative Engineering Society; Lone-
some Pine Club.

COUNTS, THOMAS MARTIN: Coeb-
burn, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; 
Co-operative Engineering Society; 
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; Lonesome Pine Club; Wesley 
Foundation.

COX, CARL ALVIN: Route 2, Box 40, 
Independence, Virginia; Agricultural 
Education; Future Farmers of America; 
Wesley Foundation; B Squadron, 1st Lieutenant.

COX, IRVIN EARL: Box 246, Colonial 
Beach, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; 
Catillon Club; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Concert Band; Baptist Student Union; 
Buck: Richmond Club; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers; Pi Kappa 
Pa: Ring Dance; Cadet Senate; Cadet 
Union Committee, Chairman; Intramu-
rels; Band Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

CRAUN, CARLAND WILLIAM: Route 2, 
Box 375, Roanoke, Virginia; Dairy 
Science; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle 
Club; Varsity Club, President; 4-H Alu-
mus Club.

CROMPLER JR., EUGENE POINDEX-
TER: 2063 Poplar Lane, Roanoke, Va-
rinia; Chemical Engineering; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers; Asso-
ciation of Married Students.

CRUZ, MIGUEL VALENTINO: 3721 
Peterson Street, Norfolk, Virginia; Elec-
trical Engineering; Vawter Dorn Club; 
Vice President; Semper Fidelis Club, 
Honorary member; Institute of Radio 
Engineers; American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers; Hampton Roads Club; 
Norfolk Club; Phi Kappa Phi; Intramu-
rels.

CUDINGTON, DAVID ABBE: 233 
Christian Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; 
Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma, 
Vice President; Kappa Theta Epsilon; 
German Club; Pershing Rifles; Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
Secretary; Scabbard and Blade; Corps 
Executive Committee, Vice-Chairman; 
Intramurals; Who's Who In American 
Colleges and Universities; L Company, 
Captain.

CULLER, DAVID ALAN: RDF 2, Box 
146A1, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical 
Engineering: Glee Club; Marson Mask, 
Cave Club; B Squadron, Captain.

CULPEPPER, JAMES CHARLES: 
4027 Harvey Avenue, Western Springs, 
Illinois; Architectural Engineering; 
Sigma Omega Tau, Secretary; Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Engineer-
ing; American Institute of Architec-
tes: YMCA: Baptist Student Union; Cadet 
Honor Court; Cadet Senate; Intramu-
rels; B Squadron, Private.

CULVER, THANE RICHARD: 4011 
Jeffrey Street, Wheaton, Maryland; Busi-
ness Administration; Society of Public 
Administrators.

CUPP, PATRICK DARIUS: Box 79, 
Blacksburg, Virginia; Business Admin-
istration; Gamma Alpha Epsilon; Kappa 
Epsilon; Track; Cross Country; Intramu-
rels.

DALRIPLE, JOHN ARTHUR: West 
Point, Virginia; Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Richmond Club, Delta Sigma Chi; 
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers; Monogram Club; Baseball.

DANNEHL, KATHLEEN: 103 Jalul 
Street, Fredericksville, Virginia; Home 
Economics Club; BEUL: Technique; 
Baptist Student Union; Agricultural 
Exposition, Board of Directors; Fred-
ericksburg Club, Secretary, Fact-finding 
Board.

DANZ, JR., JOHN GORDON: 4541 
Marble Road, Allentown, Maryland; 
History; Scabbard and Blade; Third Battalion Staff, Captain, S-1.

DAUGHERTY, RICHARD LESLIE: 
259 Chantrey Road, Lutherville-Timon-
ium, Maryland; Civil Engineering; Chi 
Epsilon, President; Tau Beta Pi; Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers; Ameri-
can Road Builders Association; Out-
standing Sophomore in Civil Engineer-
ing Award; E Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

DAUGHERTY, MERVIN EDWARD: 
Waynesboro, Virginia; Mechanical 
Engineering; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Tech Sports Car 
Association; BEUL.

DAVIS, HAROLD CURTIS: 30 South 
Fernwood Avenue, Pitman, New Jersey; 
Mathematics; Talking Gondoliers; Cave 
Club; Glee Club, President; Rich-
mond Club; Mathematics Club.

DAVIS, ROBERT DEAN: Monroe, Vir-
rinia; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Professional Meeting Secretary; Ac-
counting Society, Librarian.

DAVIS, RICHARD MATTHEWS: 7427 
Gleneagles Road, Norfolk, Virginia; 
Electrical Engineering; Association of 
Married Students; Golf Club; Norfolk 
Club; Y.M.C.A., Advisory Board, Secre-
tary, Cabinet; Tau Epsilon Kappa; Cos-
mopolitan Club; Cadet Honor Court; Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers-Institute of Radio Engineers.

DAWSON JR., LEWIS EDELY: Box 
44, Route 1, Callao, Virginia; Business 
Administration; Pulaski-Va., Tech Stu-
dent Association.

DAWSON, THOMAS HENRY; Dalh-
gren, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; 
Virginia Tech Engineer, Business Man-
ger; Publications Board; Engineering 
Mechanics Society.

DeHART, HENRY SYKES: 907 Draper 
Road, Blacksburg, Virginia; Biology; 
(Pre-Med.); Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Pershing Rifles; Association of the 
United States Army; Society of Scab-
bard and Blade; German Club, Assistant 
Secretary-Treasurer, President; Biology 
Club, Treasurer; Va., Tech Athletic As-
sociation Board; Class of 1963; Vice 
President; Virginia Tech Corps of Ca-
dets, Sergeant at Arms; Cadet Honor 
Court; Who's Who In American 
Colleges and Universities; Paul N. Derrig 
Scholarship; Distinguished Military 
Scholarship; Distinguished Military Stu-
dent; Scabbard and Blade Award to 
Outstanding Junior in the Corps; Regi-
mental Staff, Lt. Colonel.

DICK, JOHN WEST: Box 206, Bay 
Road, Rehahut Beach, Virginia; Fore-
stry; Forestry Club, President; Soil 
Conservation Society of America, Treas-
urer.

DICKERSON, RICHARD ROWLAND: 
Branchville, Virginia; Business Admin-
istration; Y.M.C.A.; Peanut Club; 
Freshman Football; Intramurals; G Com-
pa n y, 2nd Lieutenant.

DICKERSON, WILLIAM ALLEN: Box 
664, Galax, Virginia; Agricultural Edu-
cation; Block and Bridle; Future Farm-
ers of America; New River Club; Soil 
Conservation Society of America.

DILLARD, RALPH HENLEY: 211B 
Hywood Lane, Richmond, Virginia; Elec-
trical Engineering; Associate Future 
Farmers of Electrical Engineers; Institute of 
Radio Engineers; Association of 
Married Students.

DINKINS, GILBERT MOSES: Route 1, 
Appenattuck, Virginia; Electrical Engi-
neering; Amateur Radio Association; Co-
Op Engineering Society; American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers; Lynch-
burg Club; L Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

DIVERS, GENE RAMON: 1645 Bran-
don Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Elec-
trical Engineering; Society of American 
Military Engineers; Association of the 
United States Army; General's Commit-
tee on the Freshman System; L Com-
pa n y, 2nd Lieutenant.

DOBSON, HERMAN DAVID: Route 2, 
Martinsville, Virginia; Business Admin-
istration; German Club; Kappa Sigma; 
Seminole Club; Sergeant at arms; Freshman Football; Football.

DONICA, RICHARD BYRON: 636 
Winston Avenue, Winchester, Virginia; 
Civil Engineering; Apple Club; Fresh-
man Wrestling; Wrestling; Intramurals; 
G Company, 2nd Lieutenant.
KIRBY, RAYMOND REYNALD; 1523 Bluemont Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Roanoke Club, Secretary.

KIRKLAND, ROBERT FORD; 3223 Second Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers.

KNIGHT, JOSEPH ALEXANDER; 4112 Ming Trail, Norfolk 19, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Recording Secretary; Pershing Rifles; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of the United States Army; Scabbard and Blade; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers; Cadet Honor Court; Juror, Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, Prosecuting Attorney; Distinguished Military Student; Reserve Officers Association Silver Medal; 3rd Battalion Staff, Major.

KOONS, WILLIAM H.; 4829 North 29th Street, Arlington, Virginia; Physics; Tri Pi; Canterbury Club, Dormitory Representative; Life Saving Corps; Phishing Club; French Club; H Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

KROGH, DOUGLAS VICTOR; Farrington Road, Matawan, New Jersey; Business Administration; Sigma Omega Tau.

KYLE, RICHARD MADISON; Box 407, Blacksburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Baptist Student Union Executive Council; Cosmopolitan Club.

LACY, LEWIS LEE; 2219 West 38th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; Physics; Kappa Theta Epsilon; American Institute of Physics; Cooperative Engineering Society.

LAHTI, JAMES EUGENE; 802 Main Street, Greenport, New York; Mathematics; Mathematics Club; Newman Club; Choir; E. 0. 0.; Y.M.C.A.; M Company, Supply Sergeant.

LAIN, ELLIOTT GWALTNEY; Route 2, Windsor, Virginia; Business Administration; Million Club; Peanut Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Ring Committee; Pi Kappa; Cadet Senate; Intramurals; All American General Team; A Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

LANCASTER, ROBERT DEWITT; 3809 Oklahoma Avenue, Tampa, Florida; Aerospace Engineering; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences; Corresponding Secretary; Cooperative Engineering Society; B Squadron, Private.

LANGSTON, RICHARD EVERETT; 113 South Ridgeley Road, Norfolk 5, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Cooperative Engineering Society; Norfolk Club; Civilian Student Body Senate.

Lantz, FREDERICK WILLIAM; 20 Diman Place, Providence, Rhode Island; Rural Sociology; Tri Pi; Circle K Club; Canterbury; French Club; H Company, 1st Sergeant.

LASH, THOMAS NICHOLAS; 2920 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Cadet Senate, M Company, Private.

LAWRENCE, JAMES DOUGLAS; 6048 Newport Crescent, Norfolk, Virginia; Business Administration; Cotillion Club; Norfolk Club, President; Glew Club, Librarian; Association of Married Students; Intramurals.

LAWSON, LARRY GORDON; Route 3, Martinsville, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Manuscript; American Legion; Tall; Class of 1939; Cadet Honor Court; Chairman, 6th Battalion Staff, Major.

LAYMAN, WAYNE WEBB; Route 2, Box 418, Roanoke, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Seer.

LEAP, ROLAND FRANKLIN; Scottsville, Virginia; Animal Husbandry; Alpha Zeta, Chancellor; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Sigma Society; Block and Bridge Club, Assistant Reporter, Secretary; Sigma Chi, Wrestling Foundation; Danforth Summer Fellowship; Alpha Zeta Scholarship for Outstanding Junior in School of Agriculture; Distinguished Military Student; Little International, Manager; M Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

LECKY, W. R. RALSTON; 3014 Maplewood Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; American Society of Electrical Engineers, Vice President; United States Army; Scabbard and Blade; Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice President; German Club; Richmond Club, Captain; V.F. C. P. S.; Phi Kappa, Alumni, and Universities; Distinguished Military Student; I Company, Captain.

LESSLEY, BYRON LEE; 814 North Augusta Street, Staunton, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Recording Secretary; Y. M. C. A.; Shenandoah Valley Club; Cooperative Engineering Society;

LEVIN, STUART ROBERT; 9503 Hall Street, Silver Springs, Maryland; Chemical Engineering; Hillel Club; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

LEWIS, DANIEL WHITNEY; Route 1, Box 192, Blacksburg, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; I Company, Sergeant.

LEWIS JR., WILLIAM WALKER; 217 Clay Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Omicron Delta Kappa, President; Sigma Pi Sigma, Vice President; American Institute of Physics, President, Vice President; German Club; Monogram Club; Tech Festival, Board of Directors; Civilian Honor Court, Director; Tennis, Captain; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Virginia Polytechnic Institute's First Rhodes Scholar.

LINKOUS JR., GARLAND KARR; 106 Hawthorne Drive, Danville, Virginia; Mathematics; Math Club; Monogram Club; Danville Club; Delta Sigma Chi, Treasurer, President; Tennis, Captain; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

LLOYD, GEORGE DAVID; Box 206, Narrows, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

LOGAN, JOHNNY MERCER; 355 Ohio Avenue, Erwin, Tennessee; Accounting; Delta Pi Zeta; Y.M.C.A.; Civilian Student Body Senate; Intramurals.

LONG, MADDISON MCKEE; 2171 Forest Avenue, Buena Vista, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Amateur Radio Club; Cooperative Engineering Society; Institute of Radio Engineers.

LONG, WILLIAM HOWARD; 2171 Forest Avenue, Buena Vista, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Amateur Radio Society; Cooperative Engineering Society.

LOVE, JAMES HUNTER; 107 Elmwood Avenue, Williamson, North Carolina; Chemical Engineering; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi, Corresponding Secretary; Kappa Thota Epsilon; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Glew Club; Cooperative Engineering Society; Wesley Foundation; Wesley Singers; Association for Advancement of Engineering; Intramurals.

LOVE JR., JOSEPH CABEL; Kenbridge, Virginia; Business Administration; Cotillion Club; Southside Virginia Club; Alpha Phi Omega; Cadet Honor Court, Defense Attorney; M Company, 1st Sergeant.

LOWE, DAVID ELIES; 1066 Midland Tealwood, Milburn, West Virginia; Business Administration; Pershing Rifles; Arnold Air Society; Society of Scabbard and Blade; Omicron Delta Kappa, President; Class of 1963; President, Campus Advisory Cabinet, Secretary; Student Activities Committee; Cadet Honor Court, Assistant Defense Attorney; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Distinguished Military Student; Elrod Award for Outstanding Achievement, AFROTC Summer Camp; Regimental Staff, Colonel.

LUCORD, LINWOOD RUDOLPH; 1307 Claremont Avenue, Richmond 27, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; American Institute of Industrial Engineers.

LUM, ROBERT LELAND; Palmyra, Virginia; Forestry; Forestry Club; Life Saving Corps; Baptist Student Union; Enlistment Associates.

LUNING, RICHARD BURTON; S16 Teledonia Road, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Tau Sigma.

LUNSFORD JR., RICHARD JACKSON; QTA, Lor-Toki, Calle Boyaca, El Rosal, Caracas, Venezuela; Assistant Defense Attorney; Cadet Honor Court; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; Committee Chairman, 63 Wing Dance; H Company, First Lieutenant.

LYNN, PETER FRANK; 3801 South 8th Street, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; American Institute of Electrical Engineers—Institute of Radio Engineers.

MacPherson, MERCER REEVE; 3725 Western Branch Boulevard, Portsmouth, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Vawter Dorm Club, President; American Society of Civil Engineers; Originator of Cobbler Mascot Project; Intramurals.
Madison Jr., William Sterling; 22 South Confederate Avenue, Sandston, Virginia; Aerospace Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau; President; Alpha Psi Omicron; Pi Delta Epsilon; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences; Canterbury Club; The Virginia Tech; Buck, Associate; Secretary; Student Government Association; Commander; Band; Corps Scholarship; War Memorial Scholarship; Band Company, Sergeant.

Manning, Leonard Lee; 2324 Pennsylvania Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Sociology; Virginia Tech Hokie Club, Secretary; Baptist Student Union, Mission Chair; Social Chair; Music Chair; Sigma Mu Sigma; Conv. Team; S Squadron, 1st Lieutenant.

Manuel, Donald Ray; Route 1, Max Meadows, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu; American Institute of Industrial Engineers.

Marshall Jr., Albert Claude; 114 Roberts Drive, Hampton, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Association of Married Students; Intramurals.

Marshall II, Roy Leslie; Pag- ton, West Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Martin, Arthur David; 1701 Circle Road, Reston, Maryland; Geology; C Squadron, 1st Sergeant.

Martin, Jack David; 110 12nd Place, Denver, Colorado; Mechanical Engineering; Richmond Club.

Mason Jr., Robert Lee; 900 Carroll Parkway, Frederick, Maryland; Ceramic Engineering; Sash and Salver Society, Executive Officer; American Ceramic Society; President, Vice- President, Captain, M.I.A., Freshman Council; Ring Dance Fireworks Committee Chairman; Talking Gobblers, President; Cadet Honor Court, Investigating Chairman; Freshman Baseball Team; Intramurals; Fourth Group Staff, S-3, Captain.

Massie, William Withers; 348 Florence Avenue, Waynesboro, Virginia; Electrical Engineering.

McCain, George Richards; 65 North Hill Road, Colonia, New Jersey; Animal Husbandry; Pi Delta Epsilon; Block and Bridge Club; Phi Sigma Alpha; Zeta, Chronicle; The Tech-Vide; Business Manager; Publications Board, Secretary; Men's Student Body, Cadet, F Company, Sergeant.

McCarty, Dennis Baldwin; 108 Delaware Avenue, Charleston, West Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; O Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

McCune, Robert Neal; 2013 Forest Drive, Ashland, Kentucky; Business Administration; Association of United States Army; Scabbard and Blade, First Sergeant; Phi Beta Lambda; American Institute of Architects; Huntington Club; Cadet Honor Court, Investigating Committee Chair; Intramurals; Distinguished Military Student; F Company, Captain.

McCubins, Ronald Wayne; Route 2, Danville, Virginia; Political Science.

McGhee, Robert James; 76 Bishop Avenue, Danville, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

McGhee III, Samuel Hodges; 111 Woodchiff Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers; American Road Builders Association, Secretary; Richmond Club; Cosmopolitan Club.

McGrady, Glade Leroj; Route 1, Hillside, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Collegiate Future Farmers of America.

McIntire, Irvin Palmer; Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania; Industrial Arts Education; Industrial Arts Education Club.

McLellan, John Stewart; 244 Solar Street, Bristol, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Sigma Omega Tau, President; Monogram Club, Secretary; Southwestern Virginia Club; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Track; Intramurals; Sigma Delta Psi, All Intramural Cross Country Team.

Meador Jr., Frank Board; 114 Eighth Street, Radford, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Sigma Lambda, Treasurer; Ring Dance, Secretary-Treasurer.

Meares Jr., Robert Milton; 601 Hill Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Ornamental Horticulture; Horticulture Club, President; Wesley Foundation, G Company, Supply Sergeant.

Meek, Robert Donald; Route J, Fishersville, Virginia; Animal Husbandry; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridge Club, President, Reporter; Agricultural Exposition; Regimental Bugler; 1962 Livestock Judging Team; Senator, Intramurals.

Miley, Donald Wayne; 100 Beulah Road, Sandston, Virginia; Architectural Engineering; Sigma Mu Sigma, Guide; Tau Sigma Delta, Treasurer; Circle K Club; Richmond Club; V.P.I. Glee Club; Baptist Student Union; College Chapel Choir; American Institute of Architects.

Miller Jr., Francis Carey; Locust Hill, Virginia, English; Chemistry Club, Treasurer; H Company, Sergeant.

Miller Jr., Frank Hansford; 7402 Rebel Road, Norfolk, Virginia; Civil Engineering; I Company, Private.

Miller III, James David; Box 353, Newport, Virginia; Agriculture Education; Future Farmers of America.
POLLARD, HOWARD ERNEST; 19 Third Street, East Brunswick, New Jersey; Business Administration (Accounting); Alpha Kappa Psi; Accounting Society; Wesley Foundation; Intramurals.

POOLE, DONALD KIRBY; 4803 Sedwick Road, Baltimore, Maryland; Business Administration; Cotillion Club; Executive Committee, President; Tertiary Club; Pi Kappa; 1963 Ring Dance; Co-Chairman; Intramurals; Wrestling.

POPE JR., SAMUEL ELIZA; Decryville, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; German Club, Secretary-Treasurer; American Society of Agricultural Engineers; President; Peanut Club, President; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.

PRATT, JOHN NORMAN; 1919 Denver Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Marson Mark; Co-Operative Engineering Society; Association for the Advancement of Engineers.

PRICE, DAVID GRAVES; 2 Cary Avenue, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey; Physics; Physics Club; The Virginia Tech, Copy Editor; G Company, lst Lieutenant.

PRICE, EDWARD YOUNG; R.P.O. No. 3, Box 3624 A, Petersburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Cadet Senate; Distinguished Military Student; G Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

PRINTZ, DONALD DELANO; Star Route C, Culpeper, Virginia; Building Construction; Gamma Lambda Chi, Secretary-Treasurer; Associated General Contractors, President; Association for the Advancement of Engineers.

PRITCHARD, JOHN ARTHUR; 711 Polkham Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Geophysics; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Newman Club; Holden Society; Band Company, Private.

PRUITT, WILLIAM KENNETH; Route 2, Box 217, Gaithersburg, Maryland; Animal Husbandry; Black and Bridle; Marshall; Assistant Manager of Little International; Wesley Foundation; “Light Man On Campus”; M Company, Sergeant.

PUSTER, RICHARD LEE; 2226 Clarke Street, Richmond, Virginia; Engineering Mechanics; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences; Co-Operative Engineering Society; Virginia Tech Engineer, Business Staff; Engineering Mechanics Society, Vice President.

QUERY JR., STAFFORD MORRISON; Route 1, Lexington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering.

QUINBY, THOMAS LELAND; 2PP Longy Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mechanical Engineering (Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering); Kappa Theta Epsilon; Student Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers; Librarian, Co-Chairman of programs; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Co-Operative Engineering Society; Virginia Tech Engineers.

RICH, FRANCIS ALBERT; 118 East Street, Stafford Springs, Connecticut; Industrial Engineering; Sigma Omega Tau, Publicity Director, Board of Directors; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Ring Dance Committee; Cadet Senator; Intramurals; O Squadron, Private.

RICE, EDWIN BARRY; Seven Mile Ford, Virginia; Accounting; Alpha Kappa Psi; Accounting Society; Civilian Student Body Senate; Fact Finding Board, Chairman; Co-Op Information Committee, Chairman.

RICHESON, HENRY ELDRIDGE; 3216 Noble Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi; Richmond Club, Vice President; M Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

RILEY, RANDALL NEAL; 18 Ashkown Drive, Danville, Virginia; Business Administration; Tau Beta Chi.

ROBERTS, CHARLES DWIGHT; Box 110, Ring 50, Virginia; Agricultural Engineering; American Institute of Architects; Richmond Club; American Concrete Institute; Baptst Student Union; Circle K Club; Cadet Senator; Tennis; Intramurals; R Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

ROBINSON III, FREDERICK CONVERSE; 20 East Maple Lane, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Association of Married Students, Vice President; Forestry Club; Institute of the Aerospace Sciences; Civilian Honor Court, Prosecuting Attorney; Chief Justice; Wrestling; Track; Rifle Team; Intramurals; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.

ROSTON, BENJAMIN FIELDING; Box 112, Elkton, Virginia; Architectural Engineering; Alpha Pi Mu; Association of United States Army; Society of American Military Engineers; Cotillion Club, Assistant Treasurer, Treasurer, American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Cadet Uniform Committee, Chairman; G Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

ROUGHTREE, EDWARD DORSEY; 2703 Airline Boulevard, Portsmouth, Virginia; Forestry; Forestry Club; Soil Conservation Society of America, President; Intramurals.

RUCKER, MICHAEL PRICE; 716 Cormack Boulevard, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon; American Society of Civil Engineers; President; American Road Builders Association, Vice President; Cosmopolitan Club.

RUSH, RICHARD ELLSWORTH; 6 Rockcroft Drive, Berryville, Virginia; Business Administration; Apple Club.
RUSSELL JR., CARLTON; 1012 Suburban Parkway, Portsmouth, Virginia; Business Administration (Accounting); Alpha Kappa Psi, Master of Rituals; Accounting Society; Freshman Football; O Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

RUSSELL, CLIFFORD DOUGLAS; Route 1, Wayne, West Virginia; Physics; Circle K Club; Rifle Club; Co-Operative Engineering Society.

SAFRIET JR., LESTER MONROE; Route 4, Box 276, Gate City, Virginia; Civil Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Road Builders Association, President.

SALVER, JACKIE WAYNE; Route 3, Gate City, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Lonesome Pine Club.

SAUNDERS, ALIE FRANKLIN; Route 2, Hurt, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Secretary.

SAUNDERS, MARTHA JANE; Box 311, Salem, Virginia; Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Interclub; 4-H Club; Military Ball Princess; Agriculture Exposition Princess.

SAUNDERS JR., ROBERT DORSEY; Box 36, Churchland, Virginia; Physics; Sash and Saber; Physics Club; Norfolk Club; 4-H Alumni Club; President; Honor Council Chairman; Honor Court; Junior Intramurals; F Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

SAYEKA, JOSEPH ANDRE; 4 Parkers Lane, Portsmouth, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Co-Operative Engineering Society.

SAWALLESI, ROBERT FRANKLIN; 717 Westcott Street, Falls Church, Virginia; Distributive Education; Sophomore Fraternal Society; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Distributive Education Club, Secretary; "WUFT"; Capital Club; Order of the O; Circle K, President; Baptist Student Union, Y.M.C.A.; Bicure; Intramurals.

SCEARCE, R. JAMES MELTON; 458 Old Mayfield Road, Danville, Virginia; Business Administration (Accounting); Accounting Society of V.P.I., Treasurer; Danville Club, Secretary; Tau Beta Pi.

SCHAUBACH, JAMES FRANKLIN; 2915 Broad Road, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Richmond Club; Rifle and Pistol Club; Delta Sigma Chi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Intramurals.

SCHELIN, CHARLES ERIC; 2801 Sulgrave Road, Richmond, Virginia; Business Administration; Alpha Kappa Psi; Y.M.C.A.; Richmond Club, Treasurer; I Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

SCHMIDT, DORN L.; 4915 Wrightson Drive, McLean, Virginia; Physics; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega; Physics Club; American Institute of Physics; Co-Operative Engineering Society; Circle K Club; Beta Delta Chi; Severn Technical Society; Wesley Foundation; Track.

SCHWEICKERT JR., KART REED; 8056 Trevilion Road, Bon Air, Virginia; Business Administration; Association of United States Army; Class of 1963, Secretary; Creative Committee, Secretary, Intramurals; Distinguished Military Student; Richmond Club; 1963 Ring Dance Committee; Second Battalion Staff, Captain.

SCOTT JR., EDWARD DUVAL; 6233 Circle Road, Lynchburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Lynchburg Club, Secretary; Big Americans for Freedom; Minisawa; 1962 1st Alternate, Danforth Trip.

SELDEN, LUCY EMILY; Route 1, Box 250, Ellesmere, Virginia; Home Economics; Phi Delta Epsilon, Secretary; Phi Kappa Phi; Economics Club; Reporter, Vice President; Agricultural Exposition, Corresponding Secretary; 4-H Alumni Club; Sigma Leader, President; The Tech-Vique, Home Economics Editor; 1963 Ring Dance Favor Committee; Tech Festival Publicity Committee; Y.M.C.A. Club; Westminster Fellowship, Secretary; Hillcrest Dormitory House Council, Secretary; Miss V.P.I., 1961; Agricultural Exposition Princess, Horticulture Club, 4-H Alumni; Agricultural Exposition Outstanding Club Member for 4-H Alumni; Danforth Fellowship Winner for Home Economics Seniors.

SEXTON, JAMES TIMOTHY; 238 Shirley Drive, Bristol, Tennessee; Business Administration; Circle K Club; Baptist Student Union; Glee Club; Cadet Senate.

SEYFRIED, FREDERICK RAN-DOLPH; 741 North George Mason Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Institute of Radio Engineers; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; H. Powell Chapman, Jr. Memorial Award; Chicago Tribune Silver R.O.T.C. Medal.

SHARP, BRUCE OWEN; Kilnamock, Virginia; Math-matics; Mathematics Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Westminster Fellowship, Treasurer; Band Company, Sergeant.

SHEAR, PAUL DAVID; Box 67, Floyd, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers.

SHELTON, BRANDON LEE; 601 Roxbury Street, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Business Administration; Delta Pi Zeta; Intramurals.

SHECH, PETER GEORGE; RDF No. 2, Fincastle, Virginia; Business Administration (Accounting); Accounting Society.

SHIFLET JR., WILLIAM CLARENCE; Route 1, Swoope, Virginia; Agricultural Economics.

SHOOK, THOMAS BOYD; 108 South Spruce Street, Winston-Salem, North Carolina; Electrical Engineering; Tau Epsilon Kappa; American Society of Electrical Engineers—Institute of Radio Engineers; Co-Operative Engineering Society; Intramurals.

SILVEY, JOEL PRESTON; 103 Monte Vista, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Alpha Kappa Epsilon, President, Vice President; Football; Intramurals.

SIMPSON, PAUL EUGENE; 1906 Elmore Avenue, Fredericksburg, Virginia; Business Administration (Management); Fredericksburg Club; Monogram Club; Cross-Country Track; Captain; Track, Co-Captain; All Southern Conference Cross-Country; Most Valuable Cross-Country Runner of V.P.I.; T Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

SINCLAIR JR., ROBERT C.; 2 South Canal Drive, Hampton, Virginia; Business Administration; Monogram Club, Treasurer; Hampton Radio Club, President, President; President; Rifle Team, Captain; Intramurals; All Intramural in football and volleyball; 1st in Canada with individual Intramural Points; 17 Medals; 3rd in Nation (Individual); M Company, Sergeant.

SSION, STEPHEN A.; 3230 Woodland Drive, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia; General Science; Beta Delta Chi; Roanoke Club; President; Buell, Office Manager; Intramurals.

SITTINGIV, IV, FREDERICK BEN-DICT; 209 Banbury Road, Richmond, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; New- man Club; Richmond Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Intramurals.

SIXBEY, THOMAS GUILFORD; Route 4, Box 204, Roanoke, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Y.M.C.A., Freshman Council; Glee Club; Intramurals.

SIZEMORE, ASTER; Walkerton Station, Hazard, Kentucky; Distributive Education; Distributive Education Club, President; Sigma Omega Tau; Monogram Club; Football; Baseball.

SKEENS, BERNARD LEE; Big Rock, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi Tau Sigma, Treasurer; Kappa Theta Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Vice Chairman; Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers.

SKIDMORE JR., LANSING HUGO; Route 1, Box 285, St. Albans, West Virginia; Business Administration; Sash and Saber Society, Public Information Officer; Circle K Club, Secretary; Dental Beta Lambda; Intramurals.

SLINEY, DAVID HAMMOND; 3217 South 12th Street, Arlington, Virginia; Physics; American Nuclear Society; Physics Club; American Institute of Physics; Cosmosopolitan Club; Soccer Manager; H Company, 2nd Lieutenant.
SMITH, DAVID RUCKER; Route No. 2, Box 388-A, Vinton, Virginia; Elec-
trician; Science Club; Alpha Kappa Psi; Eastern Shore Anchor Club.

SMITH, HANEY ALLEN; Cheriton, Virginia; Business Administration; Al-
pha Kappa Psi; Eastern Shore Anchor Club.

SMITH, JAMES EDWIN; 2643 Barham Road, Roanoke, Virginia; Electrical En-
gineering; Senior; Radio Engineers; Publicity Chairman; Lutheran Students
Association, Vice President; Roanoke Club; Secretary; Glo Club; Cosmopoli-
tan Club; Philosophy Club; Y.M.C.A.; \[\text{FITT}\]; announcer; 1 Company, 2nd
Lieutenant.

SMITH, KITTY PHILLIPS; RFD 1, Warrensburg, Virginia; Animal Hus-
bandry; Phi Sigma Society; Agronomy Club, Secretary; Livestock Judging
Team.

SMITH, OSCAR WALKER; 1007 Nor-
view Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia; AERO-
space Engineering; Sigma Gamma Tau; In-
itute of the Aerospace Sciences; Co-
operative Engineering Society; Intra-
mural.

SMITH, RICHARD EARL; 212 Wood-
crest Drive, Lynchburg, Virginia; Met-
allurgical Engineering; Alpha Sigma Mu, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Sigma Gamma Epi-
silon; American Society for Metals; De-
secretary; Sigma Mu Sigma; DeMolay
Club, President, Vice President, Secretary
Lynchburg Club; Baptist Student
Union, Dorm Representative; 1963 Ring
Dance Photography Committee; Intra-
mural; E Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

SMITH, RICHARD EARL; 1411 Yeard-
ley Drive, Richmond 25, Virginia; Me-
chanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Cadet Sen-
ator; Intramural; S Squadron, 1st Lie-
tenant, Executive Officer.

SMITH, RUSSELL HOWARD; 407
Westham Parkway, Richmond, Virginia;
Physics; Society of American Military
Engineers; Monogram Club; Circle K
Club; Fa Tech; Physics Club; Judo
Club; Honor Court; Freshman Rifle
Team; Rifle Team; Distinguished Mil-
itary Student; H Company, 2nd Lieu-
tenant.

SMITH, ROBERT WILSON; Route 3,
Box 139, Virgillina, Virginia; Ceramic
Engineering; Sigma Gamma Epsilon;
Keramos; American Ceramic Society;
Cosmopolitan Club; Baptist Student
Union.

SMITH, STANLEY O'NEILL; Stuart,
Virginia; Business Administration Coti-
lion Club; S Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

SMITH, THOMAS DAVID; 167 Mount
Rushmore Road, Aberdeen, Maryland;
Electrical Engineering; American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers—Institute of
Radio Engineers; F Company, 2nd Lieu-
tenant.

SMITH JR., TOWNSEND JACKSON;
165 Alleldale Court, Blacksburg, Vir-
ginia; General Science, Chemistry
Major; Math Minor; Omicron Delta
Kappa; Pi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa
Phi; Association of United States Army;
The Virginia Tech, News Editor; Man-
ing Editor, Editor-In-Chief; V.P.I.
Publications Board, Vice Chairman;
Freshman Wrestling; Varsity Wrestling;
2nd place Virginia Conference Wres-
tling Tournament, 130 lbs.; Intramural
Wrestling, 1st place, 137 lbs.; Distingui-
shed Military Student; Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities;
Regimental Staff, Cadet Major.

SNAVELY, GEORGE YANCEY; Route
4, Box 117, Glen Allen, Virginia; Build-
ing Construction; Associated General
Contractors; Virginia Tech.

SOKUP, JERRY MATTHEW; 306
Clay Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Rural
Sociology; Canterbury Club; Cosmopoli-
tan Club.

SPRADLIN, FREDDIE LEE; 363 Union
Street, Bluefield, West Virginia; Elec-
trical Engineering; Scalabard and Blade;
Arnold Air Society; American Institute
of Electrical Engineers—Institute of
Radio Engineers; Distinguished Military
Student; 4th Group Staff, Captain (S-4); 
SPRINKLE JR., WALTER LEONA-
DUS; Route 3, Marion, Virginia; Agri-
culture Education; Collegiate Future
Farmers of America; Chapter Treasurer;
Soil Conservation Society.

STALLARD, LOYAL NEBRASKA;
Route 1, Box 140, Wise, Virginia; Elec-
trical Engineering; Zeta Kappa Nu;
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers—Institute of Radio Engineers;
Intra-
mural.

STANLEY EDWIN CLYDE; 208 South
Hope Street, Staunton, Virginia; History;
STARR, DONALD CHARLES; 165
Fort Williams Parkway, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia; Chemistry; Phi Lambda Upsilon;
Beta Delta Chi; Chemistry Club; The
Virginia Tech, Science Editor; Civilian
Student Body Senate; Intramural;
Howe Award in Chemistry; National
Science Foundation Fellowship.

STEFFENS, EVE MARTHA; 203 Tur-
ner Street, Apartment 5, Blacksburg,
Virginia; Accounting; American Insti-
tute of Architects; Virginia Tech Ac-
counting Society, Secretary; Jazz Club,
Vice President.

STEPHENSON, BONNIE MERLE; 7617
Arnett Avenue, Owings Mills, Maryland;
Rural Sociology; Phi Delta Epsilon;
Rural Sociology Club; Baptist Student
Union, Hillcrest House Representative,
Secretary; Cave Club, Secretary; Becl;
Office Manager, Copy Editor; 1963 Ring
Dance Civilian Dress Committee, Chair-
man; Hillcrest House Council, President,
Alternate Associate Justice; Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities.

STEPHENSON, JAMES RONALD; 1106
7th Street, Altavista, Virginia; Busi-
ness Administration; Lynchburg Club.

STIFF, RUSSELL MERRITT; Box
4096, Roanoke, Virginia; Civil Engineer-
ing; American Society of Civil Engineers;
American Road Builders Association.

STOCKTON, HARRY WILSON; 1727
Devon Road, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia;
Civil Engineering; Society of Civil
Engineers; Roanoke Club; Intra-
mural.

STONE, ALV AH; 400 Third Street;
Christiana-burg, Virginia; Civil Engi-
neering; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Track.

STONE, JAMES FRANK; Route 5,
Box 424A, Petersburg, Virginia; Fore-
stry; Faculty of Competition; Signet;
Delta Kappa Sigma; G Company, Pri-
vate.

STONER, FRANK HENRY; 509 Pen-
broke Avenue, E. Lansdowne, Pennsyl-
van ia; Mechanical Engineering; Alpha
Phi Omega, President, Vice President;
Lutheran Student Association, Secret-
ary; American Society of Mechanical
Engineers; Co-Operative Engineering
Society.

STYLIANOS, ANDREW EPIPHAN-
IOUS; 3211 Kensington Avenue, Rich-
mond 21, Virginia; Electrical Engineer-
ing; American Institute of Electrical
Engineers—Institute of Radio Engi-
neers; Co-Operative Engineering So-
ociety; Football; Track.

SUTHERLAND, RITA; Clifton, Vir-
ginia; Home Economics; Hillcrest
House Council; Home Economics Club,
President, Reporter; Tech Festival;
Board of Directors; Student Activities
Committee; Civilian Student Body, Sec-
retary; Civilian Student Boy Senate, Sec-
dentary, Secretary; Becl; Chemistry
Club, Treasurer; 1963 Ring Dance;
Civilian Dress Committee; Agricultural
Exposition Prince; Engineering Intra-
ference Princess; Y.W.C.A.; Lonesome
Pine Club; Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.

SUTHERLAND, RONALD RHEITT; 
RFD 2, Box 234, Hayes, Virginia; Civil
Engineering; Lonesome Pine Club.

SWAN JR., ALFRED WHITE; 453
Pohatkan Street, U.S. Naval Station,
Norfolk, Virginia; Business Administra-
tion; Association of the United States
Navy K Club; Y.M.C.A.; Institute of
Aerospace Sciences; Canterbury Club;
Becl; Cadet Senate; Honor Court, Asso-
ciate Defense Attorney; Intramural;
Distinguished Military Student; K Com-
pany, Captain.

SWEENEY, CAREY TIMOTHY; Box 78,
Clifton, Virginia; History; Alpha Phi
Omega; \[\text{FITT}\], Announcer, Chief An-
nouncer, Operations Manager; Maroon
Mask.

TANKARD JR., JAMES WILLIAM; 29
Westover Road, Newport News, Vir-
ginia; General Science; Pi Delta Epi-
silon; Ring Dance Publicity Committee,
Chairman; Virginia Tech, Tech Festi-
vator; G Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

TAYLOR, CROCKETT QULLIN; Gate
City, Virginia; Industrial Engineering;
American Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers; Northwest Virginia Club, Presi-
dent; Cadet Honor Court, Investigators
Committee Chairman; Intramural; F
Company, 1st Sergeant.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM PRITCHETT;
6524 West Franklin Street, Richmond,
Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Pi
Tau Sigma; Pershing Rifles; Scalabard
and Blade, Treasurer; Association of
United States Army; Omicron Delta
Kappa; German Club; Richmond Club;
Society of American Military Engineers;
Distinguished Military Student; D.O.S.
Officer's Association Bronze Medal;
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities; 2nd Battalion Staff, Lieu-
tenant Colonel.
TENCH JR., ORREN KINSEY; Pembroke, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of Electrical Engineers—Institute of Radio Engineers, Chairman; Franklin County Sciohonal Club.

THOMAS II, DAVID TURNBULL; 3700 Anzoon Road, Bethesda, Maryland; Engineering Mechanics; Association of the United States Army, Captain; National Society of Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade Society; Society of American Military Engineers; Regimeental Color Guard, Color Corp; Regimental Assistant S-2; Engineering Mechanics Society; Corps Minstrel; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences; Cadet Senate Committee on Uniforms, Chairman; Cadet Honor Court Jury; Ring Dance Uniform Committee; Capital Club; Intramurals; H Company, Captain.

THOMAS, FRANK EDWARD; Route 3, Salem, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Scabbard and Blade; Association of United States Army; Future Farmers of America; Wesley Foundation; Agricultural Exposition; Intramurals; E Company, 1st Lieutenant.

THOMASON, PAUL LEWIS; 1318 Belvelow Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia; Agriculture; Scabbard and Blade; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; WVVU Engineering Staff; Roanoke Club.

THOMPSON, JAMES ROBERT; 2404 LaGuard Drive, Hampton, Virginia; Business Administration; Hampton Roads Club.

THOMPSON, LEWIS RANDOLPH; 666 Hillcrest Drive, Christiansburg, Virginia; Agriculture Education; Collegiate Future Farmers of America.

THOMPSON, ROBERT ANDERSON; "Ivy Woods", Rustburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Lynchburg Club; Cotillion Club; Cadet Honor Court; Intramurals.

THOMPSON, RONALD J.; Keeling, Virginia; Business Administration; Tau Beta Chi; Danville Club; Senate.

TIBBS, JACK EVERETTE; Pamplin, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Lynchburg Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Intramurals.

TOMKO JR., JOHN CLARENCE; Route 1, Prince George, Virginia; Business Administration; Vauker Dorm Club; Intramurals.

TORRENCE, DENNIS WAYNE; Route 2, Appomattox, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Zeta; Scabbard and Blade; Association of United States Army; College Future Farmers of America; Agricultural Exposition; Baptist Student Union; Distinguished Military Student; E Company, Captain.

TRENT JR., CLAUDE S.; 1504 Edley Place, Lynchburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Lynchburg Club; Tau Epsilon Kappa.

TRENT, PATRICIA ROYALL; 9419 Lester Lane, Richmond, Virginia; Biology; Phi Sigma Society; Pi Delta Epsilon; WUVT, Traffic Manager; The Virginia Tech, Co-News Editor; Tech Sports Club; Wesley Foundation.

TREVOR, JERRY JONES; Big Island, Virginia; Business Administration.

TRIBLE, PAUL SEWARD; Delaplane, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Society of American Military Engineers; Association of United States Army; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Apple Club; E Company, 2nd Lieutenant.

TUFTS III, HERBERT WILLIAM; 171 Shore Road, Ogunquit, Maine; Mechanical Engineering—Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering Option; Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers.

TURMAN, CHARLES WILSON; Pennsylvania Avenue, Floyd, Virginia; Business Administration; Intramurals.

TURNER III, BURLEIGH BRAE; Nassawadox, Virginia; Sociology; Cotillion Club; Eastern Shore Anchor Club, Secretary; Wesley Foundation; Intramurals.

TWIGGS, GERALD EUGENE; 1607 Skymont Circle, Staunton, Virginia; Building Congress; Sigma Lambda Chi, Secretary, President; Associated General Contractors, Junior Representative, Treasurer; Intramurals.

UMBARGER, JOSEPH HUGGINS; Box 496, Bristol, Tennessee; History; Pershing Rifles; Association of United States Army; Corps Executive Committee; I Company, 1st Lieutenant.

UMBARGER, JAMES STEPHEN; 501 Fifth and Berkley Street, Radford, Virginia; Business Administration; Y.M.C.A., Freshman Council, Sophomore Council, Secretary, Advisory Board, Freshman Camp Counselor; B Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

UMPHLETT, CAROLYN LEIGH; Box 325, Pembroke, Virginia; Public Administration; Y.W.C.A.; Rolex, Office Staff; Disciple Student Fellowship.

UNKEL, BRUCE GEORGE; 497 Washington Road, Parlin, New Jersey; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Newman Club.

UPLINGER, KENNETH EUGENE; 300 Perry Street, Blacksburg, Virginia; Industrial Arts Education; Industrial Arts Education Club, Secretary.

UPSHAW JR., OLIVER DEWEY; Route 1, Millford, Virginia; Agricultural Economics; Richmond Club; Baptist Student Union; Agricultural Economics Club; K Company, Supply Sergeant.

VAIL, EDGAR NASH; 202 Granby Park, Norfolk, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Norfolk Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

VAN METER II, RODNEY DOYLE; 1714 6th Avenue, Williamson, West Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Corps Executive Committee; Cotillion Club; Pi Kappa, Charter Member.

VARNER, GEORGE CLIFFORD; Blacksburg Trailer Park, Blacksburg, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering; Phi Tau Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

VIA, DAVID CONRAD; 2302 Carter Road, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia; Vocational Industrial Education.

VIA, WILEY ALEXANDER; 1255 Hamilton Terrace, Roanoke, Virginia; Electrical Engineering; Eta Kappa Nu; Institute of Radio Engineers; Roanoke Club.

VRANIAN JR., HENRY; RDF 1, West Point, Virginia; Mechanical Engineering—Institute of Chemical Engineers; Richmond Club; Senate; Intramurals.

WAGNER, F. JOHN; 225 Chesterfield Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia; Business Education; Association of the U.S. Army; Scabbard and Blade; Beta Lambda; Cave Club; 1963 Sahre Committee, Chairman; Newman Club, Vice President; Cosmos Club; 1962 Cadet Honor Court, Recorder, Defense Attorney, Judge; 3rd Battalion Staff, Captain, S-4.

WALKER JR., JAMES KENNETH; Rustburg, Virginia; Business Administration; Cotillion Club; Lynchburg Club; Cadet Senate; Intramurals.

WALKER, JEFFREY KNEE; Nassawadox, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Cotillion Club; Eastern Shore Anchor Club; President; Agricultural Economics Club; Future Farmers of America; 1963 Ring Dance, Chairman Bandstand Committee; Wesley Foundation; Cadet Senate; Intramurals; B Squadron, 2nd Lieutenant.

WALL JR., GURNEY THOMAS; 202 Grayson Street, Portsmouth, Virginia; Industrial Engineering; Y.M.C.A.; American Institute of Industrial Engineers; Sigma Omega Tau; Student Senate, SS Representative; Norfolk Club, DeMoy Club, Jazz Club; 1962 Ring Dance, Music Committee; 1962 Homecoming Committee; Cadet Honor Court; Cadet Senate; 2nd Battalion Staff, 1st Lieutenant.

WALLACE, RUFUS WILLIAM; RDF 1, Drakes Branch, Virginia; Agricultural Education; Pershing Rifles; Association of the United States Army; Scabbard and Blade; Future Farmers of America; 2nd Battalion Staff, Major.

WALLS JR., HENRY ERNEST; 2612 Gay Avenue, Richmond, Virginia; Civil Engineering; Richmond Club; American Society of Civil Engineers, Treasurer; Alpha Kappa Epsilon; Circle C Club; Senate.

WALZ JR., ARTHUR HENRY; 110 McCormick Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland; Civil Engineering; National Society of Scabbard and Blade; Association of United States Army; 1st Sergeant; Pi Kappa Phi; American Society of American Military Engineers; German Club; American Society of Civil Engineers; Y.M.C.A.; M Company, Captain.
Poly-Scientific Corporation Offers Challenge . . .

in Science . . .

in Engineering . . .

in Manufacturing and
in Management . . .

People have few limitations when it is the objective of management to see that they are enthusiastically inspired, intelligently oriented, and thoroughly trained. This is true of Poly-Scientific and its people.

We believe these elements have not only secured for our company a position of leadership but will provide limitless opportunity for the future.

Lewis G. Zirkle
Executive Vice President,
General Manager.
TODAY there are more than 100,000 different uses for paper . . . and the search for new uses never ends. That is why this fast-growing industry is now the fifth largest in the country . . . and why it needs trained researchers and technicians for future growth.

Our company, a pioneer kraft manufacturer, joins with other mills in sponsoring college scholarships in paper technology. It also offers scholarships for study in a subject of the student's choice. For information, write: Public Relations Department —

The Chesapeake Corporation of Virginia
MANUFACTURERS OF KRAFT PULP AND PAPER
WEST POINT, VIRGINIA

TRIANGLE LANES
FEATURING 32 BEAUTIFUL LANES
WITH PIN INDICATORS
RESTAURANT FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Route 460
Phone 382-2385
CENTER DRUG STORE
Prescriptions A Specialty
Phone PR 2-2321 Blacksburg, Va.

BLACKSBURG LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
Blacksburg, Va.
PR 2-8653

"We Appreciate Your Past Business"
Blacksburg Body & Fender Service
"Bob" Callhoun "Al" Callhoun
North Main St. Phone PR 2-8025

Diamonds That Compare At Prices That Compete
HUMMEL'S Jewelry
R. L. Hummel Class '46

Your neighboring daily newspapers . . .
ARE THE FAVORITE HOMETOWN NEWSPAPERS AT VIRGINIA TECH

The morning Roanoke Times and the afternoon Roanoke World-News are the most widely read newspapers in Western Virginia. They serve the needs of thousands of students at colleges in this area. Virginia Tech students enjoy, too, the full coverage of sports and other activities at V.P.I.

Special Rates for Students
THE ROANOKE TIMES • The Roanoke World-News

The largest circulation in Western Virginia
The CAMBRIDGE Shop

John Norman, Incorporated

BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA
MEN OF PROGRESS

"The men most sought after today are those who have the qualities of self-reliance, courage, resourcefulness and independence of judgment that all through history have distinguished superior men from their inferiors. Business needs the contributions of men who can escape the bonds of conformity to recognize new problems and offer fresh solutions. What is progress but successful adaptation to new problems and opportunities?"

From a Commencement Address by
General Electric Vice President, Dr. George L. Haller

GENERAL ELECTRIC
INDUSTRY CONTROL DEPARTMENT
Salem, Virginia
Complete Line of Ladies', Men's and Children's Ready-To-Wear
Stationery and Household Supplies
Complete Luncheonette
"We welcome Tech Students and Faculty"
Main St.
Blacksburg, Va.
Completely Air Conditioned
for Your Comfort

RIDINGER HARDWARE & GIFT COMPANY
"Gifts for all Occasions"
Sherwin Williams Paints
Custom Picture Framing
Main Street
Blacksburg

PHILLIPS FORD
Tech's Friendly Ford Dealer
Phone
PR 2-9162
N. Main
Blacksburg

Congratulations
LYRIC THEATER

STAR BARBER SHOP
"Takes Pride In Grooming
You, To Look Your Best"
BLACKSBURG, VA.

TECH MOTEL
AIR CONDITIONED
TV—Tub—Shower—Carpeted
Downtown Blacksburg, Va,
LESLEY R. SMITH, Mgr.

Blue Ribbon Restaurant
DELICIOUS FOOD FOR
TECH STUDENTS
Modern Cleaners

Across from the Mall
CHAS LUNSFORD SONS & IZARD

Chas. P. Lunsford
W. Bolling Izard

Associates:
James I. Slaydon, Jr.
Harold N. Hoback
Thomas W. Jamison
Ronald Broyles

James J. Izard
J. Irving Slaydon

General Insurance and Bonds

1010 COLONIAL-AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

345-1515
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Congratulations
SPORTCENTER
We Serve The Best Pizza's
in town!
Open 'til 2:00

VIRGINIA FOODS, INC.

SALEM, VIRGINIA
Southwestern Virginia's Finest
Wholesale Distributor of
GROCERIES DRUGS
FROZEN FOODS TOBACCOs
DRY GOODS SPECIALTIES
Telephone 389-9331

THE NATIONAL BANK OF BLACKSBURG

Better Banking Service through use of Electronic Data Processing Equipment

MEMBER OF F.D.I.C. BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA
Thanks!

THE

OUTPOST
YOUR COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Congratulations

You For A Fine Yearbook

—OUR MOTTO—

Where Service and Students Meet

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
GRANTS TAVERN RESTAURANT

A Place To Eat You'll Always Remember

Christiansburg, Va.

GOLDEN GOBBLER
Traditional Clothes
In Good Taste
for College Men.

DAVIDSON'S CHARWOOD SHOP
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA
THE MOON...
and beyond!

Bright, new horizons await today's students ... new technologies ... new medicines ... even the moon and whatever lies beyond.

How far today's students go in this space age depends partly on their imagination but primarily on their training. Conquering new horizons will demand more of today's graduates — more knowledge, more skills, more training and more specialization.

Our Free Enterprise system, with its high living standards, gives everyone an opportunity to "shoot for the moon" in any field. Whether or not our target is reached depends on how well trained we are to launch ourselves.

BLACKSBURG ESSO STATION
GAS — OIL
TIRES — TUBES — ACCESSORIES
"Complete Line of Esso Products"
Happy Motoring Starts Here

R. N. Smith J. C. Absher
BLACKSBURG, VA.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
HOBERT N. GRUBB, INC.
Distributors and Wholesalers
ELECTRICAL GOODS
PLUMBING, HEATING AND MILL SUPPLIES
WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA

COMPLIMENTS
OF
TECH STUDIO
FOR
TECHMEN

All types of hair cuts Specializing in flat top
NEW, MODERN, STERILIZED BARBER SHOP

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP
405 N. Main St. BLACKSBURG
Next to Modern Cleaners
Four Excellent Barbers
Open Six Days A Week, 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Wednesday, Shop Closes at Noon
JOHN E. MYERS, Proprietor

THE
Albemarle
PAPER MANUFACTURING CO.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

manufacturer of
KRAFT PAPER
MULTIWALL PAPER SACKS
BLOTTING PAPER
PAPER SPECIALTIES
FOLDING PAPER BOXES
CORRUGATED SHIPPING CONTAINERS
HANDLE SHOPPING BAGS

Plant Locations:
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
ROANOKE RAPIDS, NORTH CAROLINA
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
 WALDEN, NEW YORK
Baltimore, MARYLAND
JONES FUNERAL SERVICE

"Blackburg's First and Finer Funeral Home"

North Rt. #460

Pr-2-8285

A.F.D.S. V.F.D.A. N.F.D.A.

Member: "Order of the Golden Rule"
WEBSTER BRICK COMPANY, INC.

BUILD WITH BRICK
FAMOUS WEBSTER BRICK
PRE-SHRUNK WEBLITE BLOCK
(HIGH PRESSURE CURED)

Dial Diamond 5-8807 Roanoke, Virginia

MILITARY
EQUIPMENT

INSIGNIA
SABRES
SABRE CHAINS
SASHES
SUPPLIERS OF
V.P.I. SABRES
FOR MANY YEARS

CELEBRATING OUR 95TH YEAR

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
NEW YORK
Founded 1868

HARDIE HOUSE RESTAURANT

Blacksburg, Virginia
We Cater to Banquets and Private Parties
Tel. PR 2-8771

Congratulations
FROM
"DOC" ROBERTS
SHELL SERVICE

Phone PR 2-6921
305 Main St., Blacksburg

Congratulations
FROM THE
FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE
BANK OF VIRGINIA
Compliments
of
HERFF JONES COMPANY
Official 1963 VPI
Class Ring Jeweler
1401-1429 North Capitol Avenue
INDIANAPOLIS 7, INDIANA
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

1963 BUGLE

BY

GENTRY PHOTOGRAPHERS

Salem, Va.

Phone: 389-7224

109 West Main St.
World’s Largest Builder
Of Nuclear Ships

NEWPORT NEWS
SHIPBUILDING AND
DRY DOCK COMPANY

Compliments
of a
FRIEND

FISHERMEN
DULANY

SARA LEE
MORTON

ROANOKE FROSTED FOODS, INC.
SALEM, VA.
Distributors

GORTON’S
PEPPERIDGE FARM

TRADE WINDS
MINUTE MAID

Compliments
of a
FRIEND
We're proud of our part in designing and engraving the 1963 Bugle.

Schools that want outstanding annuals year after year have turned to us. We work hard to give each school every good reason to continue with our company. Our experience, art department and plant know-how, and continuous personal service assure prompt attention to every detail. Let our representative tell you about the many satisfied schools, agencies, printers and editors we serve.

The Lynchburg Engraving Company
incorporated

box 720 lynchburg, va.
A Memorable Year

• Congratulations to the Student Body and Faculty of V IRGINIA TECH upon the completion of another outstanding year of accomplishments.

• The Staff of your annual has worked exceedingly hard to give you a superb book that portrays the highlights of memorable activities. To preserve this excellent literary and photographic record, the best grades of material have been combined with skilled workmanship to provide the finest quality yearbook.

• We are very proud that the 1963 Staff selected us to design, print and bind the Bugle. We have earnestly endeavored to fulfill the confidence placed in us.

C. W. WARTHEN COMPANY
Manufacturing Stationers
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA